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The Waterville Mail.
waterville.

VOLUME L

eOODRIDGE DEFEATED
He Is Beaten by Redington
193 Votes.

by

THE THREATHED SCRATCHING WAS DONE
MORE THAN MANY EXPECTED.
Tbe Republicans Carr; Five Out of Seven Wards.

THE VOTE IS LIGHT COMPARED WITH FORMER YEARS.
The eoinplete returns,Riving Recllngton
a plurality fo^ mayor of 193, shows
than tlio number of Ropublloans who
threatened to out the head of their ticket
was not iivcrestlmateil.
fivery ward
gave Kedlngtun a plurality, the strongest
Republican wards going with tho usually
Deimioratio wards for him. The only
ward where Goodrldge made as good a
showing as bis friends expected for him
was in seven, whore the Deiuooratlo ma
jority was largely reduoed from former
years.
The city oounoll will stand exactly as It
did last year, live of the wards going Re
puhlioan atd two Demooratlo. There
will he live Bepublloan aldermen and ten
Repuhlloan oouncllmen to two Deraooratiu aldermen and four Demooratlo oounoilmen. At the meeting of tbe board of
municipal offloers Monday evening the
rsturns were offlolaly canvassed. The re
suit shows a slight variation from tbe
original returns os brought in from tbe
wards, but tbe results are In no wise
changed.
The ofBolal
figures give
Charles H. Redlngton 762 and Goodrldge
659, makiog Bedlngton's plurality 198.
The scattering vote was as follows: A. H.
Plalsted 6; G. H. Redlngton, 16; Chas.
Bedington, 6; O. Redlngton 1.
The Bepablloans oarry the city on a
straight vote by the following vote: Repablloans 836; Demooratlo 668, A Repablloan majority of 868.
The full vote for all of tbe oandidates
follows:
^

FAIBFIELl) TOWN MEETING.

Kalrfleld, Maroh 1.—The 10th annual
town nieotlng was assembled at the Opera
house this forenoon at 10 o’clock 6. G.
Weeks, Beq.. was chosen moderator A.
H. Tocman, W. J. Bradbury and A. H.
Lawrenco were chosen a committee to re-

Ward 5.

Mayor—F J Goodrldge, 77; A H Plalsted, 4; OH Redlngton, 118
Alderman—Bvander Gllpatrlok, 146;
W W Spaulding, 66.
CouDoUmen—A F Merrill, 148; Ed
mund P Noyes, 148; Sam A MItohell.
67; Edmond Valley, 56
Board of Bdnoatlon—A Lljane, 147;
Chas. F Johnson,69.
Warden—F A Knanff, 146;^W B Proo'
tor, 69

•Jr.

Money appropriated; for town expenses
and support of the poor, $2000; for pay
ment of Interest and debt. $6000; support
of schools, $1500; free high school, $600;
Memorial Day, $30; highways, $600 in
oxsb and $2600 In labor.
‘The business of the meeting was transaoted In jnst two and one half liours and
was barinonlous In every partloolar.

OLD BOARD RE-ELECTED.
Skowbegan

Raving Its Annoal Town
Bleating Monday.

Skowbegan, Maroh 1.—Tbe annual
town meeting Is being held In Cobam hall
today. There la a good attendance and
tbe oltlzens are showing oonslderable In
terest In tbe affairs of tbe town.
This forenoon was ooonpled In routine
Ward Clerk—George P Oolby, 148; 0 bnslneu and tbe election ot offloers for the
0 Dow, 69
eosnlug year. Tbe old board of seleotmen,
Constable—Bllery F Brann, 149; A F
consisting of Levi C. Bmary, R. F. Park
Williams, 69
TTardl.
er and George L. Nay, was re-sleoted.
Ward 6.
Mayor—F J Goodrldge, 72; OH RedGeorge B. Sampson was eleoted treasurer.
Mayor—F J Goodridgiv 78; C H Redi The election of the minor offloers ooonIngtoD, 87
Alderman—Fred D Lunt, 80; George ingteo, 99
pled oonslderable time.
Alderman—John A Lang, 117; Bert
H Groder, 76
Counollmen—Frank WUliams, 168; J G Jewett, 60
H N Penney, 96; H A Tosier, 80 UewConnollmen-H R Danbara, 120; Bd
«Uyn Green, 1
win Towne, 117; M J Leahy, 69; Peter
Board of Bduoation—S A Borlelgh, 96; A Mnrpby, 69
A Former China, Me., Man Writes ot Mis
0 B Kelllher, 78
Board of Education—T W Kimball,
Death in Dakota.
Warden—Henry O Preble, 86; Bdward 181; Frank L Thayer, 68
The
Mall
has
received tbs following let
B Tallouse, 78
Warden—Hairy Wood, 181 ;J J (Rel
ter wbloh It pnbllsbes In tbe hope that It
Ward Clerk—Bdirard Q Orosby, 94; 0 ley, 68
B Kelllher, 80
Ward Clerk—George B Jackson, 182; may lead to tbe proonring of the Informa
tion ask^ tor In It:
CoQstable—Albert Wadq, 94; R. B George Preo, 67
New Ruokford, No. Dak., Feb. 19, 1697.
Hall, 1
Constable—W W Edwards, 132; Charles

G. W. TILDEN.

Wards.

Msyor-F J Goodrldge, 71; 0 H Redlogtou, 186.
Alderman—H A Toward, 91; George
A Wilson, 116.
Coonollmen—WlUlam L Bnsbey, 08;
Band,98; Joseph Darvena, 118 Obeeter
" Bowe, 118.
Board of Bduoation-Jamea 1. Mctrlok,
•♦i B Clark, 112.
Warden—Oharleg O Brldgea, 96; Thoin•• Hoard, 118.
WardOlerk—F^A Bnsbey, 98; W A
WFy, 118.
F B Williams, 94; W F

Constable—

Wormaii, ns.

Ward S.

Hunter, 67
Ward 7.

Mayor—F J Goodrldge, 88; OH Red'
Ington, 127
Alderman—PaulW Perry, 100; James
O Ranoonrt, 116
Ooanollmen—Orrln Q Jordan, 01; J
Albert Lasbos, 90; J A Letonrneau,
124; Philip Pronls, 186
Board of Ednoatlon—Harry Dubor,
00; WGOby, 126
Warden—John O Lasbns, 01; Amoa
Nadeau, 124
Ward Clerk—Joseph T Tardiff, 00;
Bklward Bllleveau, 126
Constable—J B Roderick, 80; Charles
H Dusty, 120
Vote for Mayor.

Editors of The Hall: '
O. W. THden died here the 16th and he
told me his relatives lived in West Wmtei'
vllle. Me., and In WaMrvllle but as he left
no letters, or any oornmnnloation. with
those who were with him when he died,
by wbloh they oonid learn of bis folks, 1
have, taken tbe liberty to address yon,
thinking yon can give some Information
to me and bis folks about blm.
Mr. THden came here last spring from
OiokensoD, Dak., and engaged la the shoe
and harness business. He was very re
ticent and few knew anything of him. L
being trum Oblna, Ha., and a harnsas
maker and bavlng oalled on him, seem to
be tbe only one be told anything ahoat
himself to. If you know of his folks and
tbey wlah to know mure, tbey oan write
me. I oaw The Mall In tbe offloe of a
gentleman In Mluneap lls, Ibns learning
that It U still In otroulatlon. I used to
see It IK China, before oumlng west In tbe
early ’Fifties.
Respectfully,
A. M. Greeley.

0 H Bedlngon
87
Ward 1
If 2
186
tt S
Mo Traesot Fred Wentworth.
108
>f 4
96
per, 60
Portlaod, March 1—Deputy Sheriff
f
>
106
6
Counollmen—H O Prlnoe, 184 ;G L
Obate returned Sunday after an ineffeoIf 6
00
tual searoh for the missing drummer Fred
If 7
184; A J Alden, 1; J M Lao187
Wentworth in Haverhill and vlolnlty.
*®1 Julea Gamaobe, 60
• Hoard of Bduoation—B W Dunn, 186; Total
669
762
Mot tbe ollghtest trace oould be found of
l“P8toweU, 60
him after h# I^t Bagla hotel.......................
Bedington* I ploMllty 108

Mayor—F J Goodrldge. 78; OH RedAlderman—George K Boutelle, 184; B
* Topp^aii Kft
8toD, 108; Soatterlng, 6

F J Goodrldge
78
71
78
96
77
78
88

ANNUAL RKPORT OF RKCKII’TH AND
RXPBNDITURK8

NOW IIRIKO MI8-

TRIUUTKU.

Moody Has Stlnred np tlio ChDrcHes as
Tbey Wen Meyei Stirred Befon.

Mayor-Elect Redlngton Declares That He
ffill Be Non-Partisan.

Brief Hninmaryof How the Money Was Keoelved anct for tVliat It Was l*ald Paid Out
—Waterville's Cuntrllmtions In Taxes and
Fines—Facts Abuntthe Ini|irlsoiimenls.
IIK AUKN(l\VLKI>nKS THAT IIK WAS

MURPHYS GREAT TEMPERANCE WORK
AND HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF IT

KI.KCTKD IIY KKrUm.lCA.N VOTK8

A pamphlet containing a statement of
the financial oonditlun of tbe county of
Ivoniiebco for the year of 1890 has been ro- And Fledges Himself to Oare Only for the
Boston’s Bicycle Show Is Interesting
Interests of Good Government.
celreil by The Mall through tbe kindness
but Not Sensational.
of SherllT A. L. MoFadden, and from it
aro gathered the following facts which
Killlurs of The Mall: As yon have
will be of interest to our readers:
(lone your duty lu advi oiioy of your oandiBoston, Peb. 26.—While the r^for
The total reoelpts of tho county treasury dato tl'J-oiitih the oaiiipalgn aud as tbe
matlon that Messrs. Moody and Mnrphy
fur the year were $76 991 62, of which el(>c(lon Is over, does Ir. not suhiu n little
have undertaken to acoomplUh In Boston is
uunoof'SHary and unoiillud fur and ludloa$35,106 61 were from taxes, \Vatervllli',8
iliig a bittrr ftii'lliig to throw out the
yet In progress, multitudes, espoolslly the
■baro of this amount being $6,188 64. lIliiK that “friutiiiu’’ iiiust uxlst In the
clergy, are thoughtfully pUnalng how to
Tbe other sources of Inoome are from Ones olty guv^ruimuit ? To uxpress uratlflnatlon
go on with the work begun,for while none
of the county, munlolpitl and Jnstloo that under nur olmrtor the mayor oan do
can doubt that great good Is being aocoro
courts, register of deeds, peddlers’ lloens- DO rnal harm can only oroato and keep up
an Irritable feeling. Is this manly or
plisbed.lt Is none tbe Jess true that keeping
es, foes for admission to the bar, forfeited niagnanimouKf linos U tend to allay or
those who have forsaken evil ftoiii looking
foes, cfn. 'The expenditures for ths year diininlah partisan funllng if any oxlstsl’
backward, the oontinuatioo of this' work,
Dues It tend to firomoto good feeling or
were $64,286 26 leaving $3,774 42 In the
is a greater task than Its inoeptiou.
treasury and a halanoe of $7931 95 In un do you desire It to have the oppeslto
etTeotf As for myself <t makes not the
Mr. Moody’s oritloism of ministers and
paid taxes the first of January.
slightest differeuoe. I haven’t nski-d your
chuTohes, his varied expreBsiona of the
Of the amount paid nut, $23,212 23 support. I have not In way or manner
idea tbat iiiultitndes who Work lii ohuroh
was fur tho courts, of whioh $3674 60 was catered to any clique or party or persoo
p.>rlore will nut work in oburch cellars
for supremo courts, $11,799 99 for the su I am entirelT unnledged on every matter,
have go< e far toward awakening thoughtexpect to work for the best g lod of the
perior court and $7847 14 for munlolpal elty. I fully realize how I oaine to be
tul oonsidorailou to U'ethods and moans to
and justice oonris Coonty ollloors have ele ted I know that the narrow, nrookrd,
prevent baokslidiug, fur, alttiougii his
been p-ld $9236 24 ; tho oust of the support unsorupuloiia methods attempted by the
oriticlsm may seem severe. It uonies like
of priso/ier.s and other jail expenses were '‘msohine’’ dlsgustrHl and drove Into rea trumpet cull to hulliiess from one who
helllon the belter element In the Hopubll$9368 90; court house, $2089 42; blanks, oau party and the rrsnl' is a southing rebelieves that humanity should at all
B’snips, eto., for tho dilTerent offlees, Ituko to a few wonld-be loaderH. “You
times and in all places be swift to help
$1870 86; expenses lu the ThuinpBiin hear uau't foul all the peiitde all the tiinn,’’ I
and sure to bless.
ing $620 0(1; Interest, onupohs, and sundry happened to he the available insfumont
That Mr. Moody Is one of tbe greatest
for the imrpose. “ ’ I’ls the Irony of fare.’’
other bills inste np tbe other expense.
I have In-en eleotid by the belter elemi'Dlt
reformers ot tbe age is evident to all who
The stateiiiont of the fiuauolal Siandlng of of hnth parlies wilhoirt any effort on my
trace the progress of his work for the past
twenty years, tie Is, too, one of the few tho county shows that tho bunded iudebt- part I fully appreniute this fact and I
religious refuriiiers who reeugulso tbat eiliioas is $30,000 with a temporary loan shall tine my best endeavors tu carry nut
I have been thoroughly
the world Is gruwiug better, and that tbe of $800 nod some unpaid Interr'st, making their wishes
faitilllar with all inatters conmotod with
must Intelligent, ihe highest mludrd citi
ill all $31,975 80 whioh, less liopaid fnxr’S, the oily 111 the p-tst and shall di. iiiy best
zeus have rights and Ideas always wortliy
of respeuttul ounsidetatiuu. There are onsli In kreasiiry, etc., makes tho net In to p'omote Its best Interests In the future.
many reformers, honest and devout, to debtedness of the county $20,034 54, a re- As for any display of partisanship, I re
pudiate It, [ 1 lok upon the result as a
whom ooiitaou with eln, even for the pur diiRtlon ot $4,632 95 during tho year.
move of tho hrst oltlzens of both parties
pose of cuudeiuniug i', has nut proved
Tbe Augusta iniiniolpnl court cost the ill the interest of good iiioritls, and I shall
uopduuive to healihfal Ideas. That Mr.
Moody has kept level-headed, that he county $1790 10; Gardiner mniilulpal gladly give my aid and g'lod governiiieiit
has sou ei'hing of the "Thebun's uhurmeo court $8381 63; HnlluwoU municipal court support to the aeocoinplIslimont of these
> nds.
life,” has gone far toward his wlnnlug $299 12; Wntervillo
luunlulpti court,
U. U. Kedingtuii.
and rotaiiilug world-wide respeuc
$985 11, while justico uuurts In Alhiun,
Waterville, March 3.
3'rauuis Murphy is the toiupurauce
apostle of the day. His methods ate said Belgrade, Chelsea, Clinton, Moninuuth,
Co be a revival of those which swept the Oakland, Randolph, Hondfield, Vassal
Ntalne FeiiHloiiH.
Country dnriiig tbe WnshiuKtuulaii move- born and Winthrop made up the amuuut
Washington, Feb. 36.—The following
uieut lu 1841. Aide olid cuiiviuoiug, he quoted above.
Maine people have been granted pensions:
appeals alike to coiieeianoe and reason, reIn the table showing tho expeiiso of
ouguizlug what has frequently been over
Original.
looked, that ih every teuiperaiiee rtfonii pro.seoutlon before tbe courts, nommit
KdwarC Maneliesrer, North Windham,
mural suasion has been as effeotivu as ment to Jail and boar d of prisoners for
Wlllliiiii I) Ma-siin, Douthbay Harbor.
legislative eiiautm:int. He, too, is arous violation of the laws, Watorvilie's list Is as
Htephen H, Flyo, Wistbrui.k
ing Interest in tbe oontiuuatluu of his
Augustus Iiigersoll, IJoiiltoii.
work and is trying to evolve tome soheiue follows; For sale uf liquors, $1166; for
Edward L Hlggliis, Kant Denmark.
whluh shall enable those who have signed drunkenness, $929 90; tor tramps, $30 79;
Will. P Weiitworlli. West tialdvilli.
tbe pledge to keep is inviolable. His plan for other orimes, $637 72
Simeon Kuight, Drldgtuu.
for the establishment of ooffee bouses
"^In the statement uf fines and costs reItioreasH.
where there shall not only be ttrst olass
oaterlugi^but where there shall also bo oelVEd from enfuroemont of the liquor
Alvin W. Hurd, LInaoln.
reading a'nd smoking rooms, dlseussluu of laws It is found that tbe liquor sellers uf
Moses Miller, Montleello.
up-to date methods of trades and prufea- Augusta paid $6120 61, those of Gardiner
Henry J. Leaoh Hruee.
sluus, leotures and ontertalumeots, seems
Eaton Heath, Phillips.
$8016 54, Hallowell $918 24. Watotvllle
to be meeting with favor. As It Is tbe at
iToseph E. Long, Norway. ■
tractive Burroundlngs, the seemingly $6480 88, Chelsea $866, Clinton $168 68, . John MoPberaiin, Calais.
homelike soolablllty of the saloons, wbloh Oakland $416, Randolph $160, Vassslboro
George Coffln, Harrington.
are usually tbe first Inoentlves to patron $160, Winthrop $842 20, Readflold $6.
Freeman M. Roberts, Newport.
age, he would have the coffee bouse suoli
Edwin Morgan, Norway.
The number of prisoners committed to
as to offset these allureraeuta—a place
Additional.
young men would prefer to tbe soloou. It tbe county jail during tbe year was 684
would then be self-tnppurttng and eaob ot wbloh 80 were females. Tbe orlmts
Charles W. Lanion, Eddington.
patron would have a senM of uwnersbip for which they were committed were
Martin Sweeney, Bangor.
wbiob would be an additional safeguard,
RHlreae.
drunkenness, 268; tramps, 188; violation,
os one must take Interest In the prosperity
Wm. B. Pollen, Exeter Mllla.
ot tbe Institution wbere be bas Invest of liquor laws, 67; poor debtors, 29; lar
Richard Webb, Togui.
ments. Coffee bouses on tbis plan bava ceny, 27; breaking, entering and larceny,
RelMue.
been a marked snooem la England, Scot 19; assault, 18; assault and battery, 11;
land, Ireland and otbnr countries.
Henry D. Savage, Milo.

Unanimous choioH was mado of M. H.
Blackwell as town clerk. Last year’s
board of selcotmen, assessors and overseers
of tl o poor, consisting of P. K. MoFadden,
Lflstor Holway and M. H. Blackwell, were
re elected.
Tbe term of P. L Frasier as a member
of tbe school coinraitteo having expired,
Mr. P. P. Williams was eleotod to sooeeed him
Simenu Morrill was eleoted treasurer.
The other oflloers elected were as follows:
Taxcolleotor, C. B. Durcti; town agent,
G. G. Weeks; auditor, A.-H, Totman.
The following appropriations
were
made: Common sohnols, $4000; free high
school, $600; repairs on school buildings
and book fund, $1000; support of poor,
$3000; Incidental expenses, $2000; labor,
on highway, $6000. Tho system adopted
provides for 15 cents per hour for a man
ar'il 26 cents for hors'-s or oxen. The sum
of $50 was appropriated for Memorial
D»y. Other appropriations were: Soldiers’monuinent and park,$76; Interest on
floating debt, $500; t.jWBrd reduction of
floating debt, $2000; Interest on ponded
Indebtudr.eis, $1200 The article in the
warrant pertaining to the taxing of tbe
Maine Water company did cot oreate the
breeze expected It was found that the
assessors and not tho people aro to judge
of the valuation whioh must be placid
upon property and theaitiole was passed
over. Tho article applying to the Galla
gher road pruvokid mush disoubsiun among
residents of tho hack part of tho town
Tbe article was finally passed over.

NOREIDGEWOCK’S ELECTION

DEFINES HISPOSITION

KENNEBEC FINANCES.

BOSTON’S REFORM.

The Ofllcere of l.aet Tear Oonemlljr Re
elected—Appropriations.

Warden -George
Hoxie, 136; James
King, 69
Ward Clerk—A F Drummond, 136; A /Vunual MeotliiR M'ith i'rioctloM of OtHcorfl
Held Monday Aften:0oii.
J Cllirord, 59
Cqnstuhle—A F Lord, 136; George P
South Nurrldgewock, Mar. 9.—Tho an
Healey, 69
nual meeting of tho town was held at the
town-bouse Monday afternoun when the
Ward 4.
Mayor—F J Goodrldge, 96; AH Plals- followlug offloers were eleoted for the
coining year: Selectmen, C. H. . Hussey,
ted, 2; d H Rediugtou, 100
Alderman—A E Purlnton, 138: W B George Sawyer and Herbert E. Halo;
treasurer. Cony Russell; collector, John
Smith, 65; T. E. Hanstod, 1
Couiieilmen—O G
Springfield, 143; H. Burgess; niombcr of the school eomGeorge F. Davies. 143; George L Barney, inlttee fur three years, Alvinzy Whitcomb,
61; E C Herrin, 61
Board of Education—S 8 Brown, 143;
W 0 Phil brook, 1 Frwl W Clair, 60
Wardeg—J
D Hayden, 143; C W
Walsh, 61
Ward Clerk —W W Brown, 148; C F
Miller, 61
Constable—Prank Walker, 148; T F
Carleton, 61

NO. 41.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1897.

Tbe Boston bloyola show now In pro
gress Is far In advoMw of anything of tbe
kind ever seen In New England. Tbat
tbe standard of blayoto-detlgn bas reaobed
stability Is evident fiosa tbe form, also,
proportions,principles Md gsnersl sppearanoe of tbe exhibits. Of Uw one tbonaand
or more bloyoles shown, while there Is
some variety In type, there is little vsrlstloD In shape and prinolplss. Anotber
slgnlfloant ^t Is siso smpbaslsed—tbat
manufooturera bave passed tbrongh the
unoertsln oondltlons wbloh mark tbe InoeptloD of nearly every Indostry, and tbat
tbe bloyole trade is now as stable as Its
make and appesranoe.
A few years ago to have foretold s bloy
ole exhibit In Meebanlas building wbere
every space would bave been taken, wbere
the decorations and eleetrieal displays
would bave been a show lu tbameelvee
and where the ooet would have approxi
mated half a mUllon, would have been
oonsidered a Qulxotlo prophesy.
Among tbe late points of lutereet are
the dtthat of tbe proposition to strike from
tbe oonetltntlon the WMd “ Male, *’ wbloh
would have given women tbe right of enffoage; the opening of the “Workingmen’s,
Hotel” by tbe Salvation Army; and tbe
leotursa by Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, an Ox
ford alnmnns. In ragatd to bis work-tbat
of supplying mariners In Arotto seas with
medlolnes, books and wholesome advice—
missionary work wblab moat oome to
bave wldesprepd Import and Interest.
■addaa OaatM la Biddeford.
Blddeford, Maroh 1.—A. J. DoHff, aged
64, a member of the olty government, was
thrown from a’clelgh near Goodwin Mills
yesterday afternoun and died ' Inetantly.
Bis body bore no evldenoe of injnry and
death Is suppoeed to. have been due to
heart disease. He leaveaj a] widow and
two sous.
Fire la Daaforth.
Oanfortb, Maroh 1.—Fire broke out In
Or. Love’s offloe ovsr John A. Wealherbee’s
store Haturday night, abont 10 p.m. Tbe
oanse Is unknown. Drugs and Instru
ments were burned, bat slight Injury was
done to tbe building. The buUdlog was
Insured, but there wm no Insuranoe on
tbe drugs, eto.. In thhofflM.

robbery,
10;
cheating, 8;
frauA
6i
malloious • misoblef
6;
com
mon thieves, evading railroad fare, 8
each; beating board, default of peace
bonds, cruelty to animals, forgery, 2 eaob;
oontempt of court, falie pretonoe, iudeoent expoanre, murder, obstructing sn
offloer, rape, 1 each. There have aJeo
been 19 oommltted by U. B. courts and
commissioners, nine from Sogadaboo
oonnty and one who was held os a witness.
There were 78 prisonere Jan. 1, 1896, and
89 Jan. i, 1897.
In tfaeir estimates of tbe expenses for
tbe coming year tbe county oommlseloners
eetlmate tbat 860,261 68 Is needed. Of
this tbey eetlmate tbat $14,620 will be
psdd In In ooete, fines, fees, lloensee, eto.,
milking the aotnal amonnl to be raised
$86,641 68.
MOM1NATIOM8 BY THBOOVEBMOB.

Angosta, Feb. 86.—Tbe following nom
inations were made by Governor Powers
Thursday.
Agent to Prevent Omelty—Jesse W.
Peabody, Tbomaston.
Rotary Fnbllo—Frederick V. Oboee,
Portland; George P. Emery, Portland;
Frederick L. Jerrie, Portland; Halbert P.
Gardner, Pattten; Frank E. Rowell, Kittery. .
Trial JasUee-Theodore F. Paln^
North Anion; William H. Moody, Liber
ty; W. B. Randall, Oomleb.
Justloe uf the Peace and Quorum—G.
W, Braoy, Beal Harbor; Benjamin F.
Oleavee, Blddeford; 8. O. Kmereou, Mewburgb; Willlaui Engle, Bangor; Heseklab
Hemenway, Union; David Marston, Monmonth; Stephen F. Morrill, -llarpcwell;
George Pueber, Leeds; Obarles F. Plnmly, Lincoln: F. A. Simpson, Oarme); H.
L. Tappan, WatervHls; A. B. Varnum,
Penobscot.
Coroner—Frank L. Shaw, Maoblas.

RelNue and Inoreasa.
Joeeph P. Jobneon, North Gray.
Original, WIdowe, eta
Rachel S. Clark, Detroit.
Speolal Feb. 18, Emily 8. Roberto,.
Hampden.

COLBY ALUMNI.
Annual Dinner of Boeton Aieoelatlon at
Darker Uonse Last Kvening,

Boeton, February 27.—Tbeeixteeutb an
nual rennlon ot the Oolby Alumni aeeoolalloD of Boeton wae held laet evening at
tbe Parker houae.
Prealdent Wm.
Mattbewe, ’84,
preelded.
Freeldeut
Matthew# made a fitting addteee. Be wee followed by Rev. Nathaniel Butler, D.D.,
who reapunded to the toast, “Tbe present and fulD(a of tbe oollege.”
Other toaato responded to were; “Bol
ton, tbe Soholars' Home,’’ ex-Alderiuen
HaU,’8S:“A Year otthe Oolby Club,’’
Wm Crawford, ’82; H L Koopman, ’80,
librarian o( Brown Unlreralty read an
original poem, “Sea Obaugee.” Among
IboM preaeni were J B Burka eoperlntondent of lohools, Lawrence; Or LarkinDnnton, head master of Boeton NormaU
■obool; Dr F Wblttler of Brooklyn, A Hi
ECelley, moltor Cbapman lobool; Rev J'
Blobarda, Brockton; 0 H Hall; W F Forbar, master Soott sofaool. Charleston.
The offloers eleoted for tbe coming year
were as followe: Prealdent, John Ryder
'82; vtoe-prealdenta, O F Warner '79. Ever
ett Flood ’78; aeoretary, O F Warner '78;
exeoutive oomimttee:
J K Millet '67; H F Curtle ’87 and *B
Hindi ’88.
Prominent Merebant Dead.

All humors of tbe blood, from tbe emBH
Portland, Feb, 86.—Jerome B. Flokett,
pimple to tbe dreadful lorofala sore, are
oured by Hood's SarsaparlH^ wbloh tbor- a prominent wholeaale oil merebant, died
ongbly purifies, vltoUses and enriobes tbe in tbls olty laet night at the a^ of 82.
blood.
He was a veteran of tbe Mexican war and
California miner, having vlilled tbat
Hood’s Pills onre nausea, elok beadoebe,
Indigestion, btUloasuass. All druggists. aou,ptry In ’40. He wai the tooudet of m-'
Froppmom boiineia In ibli olty.
160.

TO STOP FIGHT HEWS.
Bill In’roduced !n Cciicfoss to Prevent
SensciicPuI iicporls.
PUGILISTS’ PICTURES PROSCfBED.

whlch was greatly relished by the specr.
tators. This was followed by sparring
with Rqober, Hickey and Stcizner. Roeber surprisnd the big New Zealander by
Jabbing him in tive mouth with his left
and drawing a little blood. At the conelusion of nine fast rounds Fitzsimmons
Showed up comparatively fresh, while
the others showed the ofCects of the work
through which they had passed.
Fitzsimmons Is still sulTerlng slightly
from the effects of his cold, but said yes
terday afternoon that It will not be
of enough Importance to ci.use him to
let up In his training.

Flaherty .Starts For Carson,
Brief Statement of Contests Not
Dowell, Mass., Feb. 27.—Martin Flah
Forbidden.
erty left for Carson, hJev., yesterday,

Waslilnffton, Feb. 27.—The prelimi
nary newspaper reports of the coming
Corbett-Fltzsiinmons fiptht have been
brought to the attention of the house
•ommlttee on Interstate and foreign
commerce l^y Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts,
■with the result of speedy and radical
action by that committee. Mr. Crafts
In secretary of the National Reform
league, and has been Instrumental In
securing congressional action against
prize lighting and against lotteries. He
piescnted to the committee the draft of
a bill to stop sensational reports of prize
flghting, representing that most news
papers would be glad to omit the de
tails of pugilistic events from their
columns If they were not driven to pub
lish them by the enterprise of less
scrupulous rivals.
The committee made some immaterial
changes In the bill, and then by a praotical unanimous vote Instructed Rep
resentative Aldrich of Illinois to report
It to the house. The text of the bill
follows:
Section 1—That ny picture or des
cription of any prize fight or encounter
of pugilists under whatever name, or
any proposal or record pf betting on the
same, shall be transmitted In the malls
of the United States, or by Interstate
commerce, whether In a newspaper or
other periodical or telegram or In any
other form.
Sec. 2—That any person sending such
matter, or knowingly receiving such
matter for transmission by mail or
Interstate commerce, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
punishable by imprisonment for not
more than five years, at the discretion
of the court, or by a fine not exceeding

tiooo.

The speed with which the Catron bill,
to prevent prize fighting In the territor
ies was passed by congress, leads the
friends of this new proposition to hope
that It may be made a law by this con
gress with as little dlfllculty. members
of the committee, however, think the
fulfillment of that hope very doubtful.
The bill -was reported to the house with
out delay, however.
The report on It follows:
All the states of the union, save 6nt
or two, forbid prize fights, which have
been sent to the limbo of condemed
customs with duelling, slavery, lotteries
end polygamy. This bill simply pro
tects the more advanced states, which
have forbidden pugilism as brutal and
brutalizing, against having prize fights
brought Into their borders In pictures
end descriptions, which are only a little
less harmful than the degrading sport
which they describe.
(This bill does not forbid a brief state
ment of the fight as a matter of news.)
This coBgresa In Its swift enactment,
forbade prize fighting tn Its whole Jur
isdiction and BO* drove a prospective
prize fight, announced to occur In one
of the territories. Into the mountains of
Slexlco, whose government had also for
bidden It
This bill Is but a logical extention of
that act, and Is In accord also with an
other act of this congress, approved by
this committee, and since enacted Into
law, prohibiting the Interstate trans
portation of obscene pictures. Pictures
of the brutality of pugilism are hardly
less harmful to our youth, and It Is in
aocord also with the anti-divorce act
of congress which has protected the
families of the whole land against the
"divorce colonies" of one of the territor
ies. This bill calls for Immediate con
sideration for manifest reasons. It Is
believed the reputable press, which dasorlbes prize fights only because of com
petition, will welcome this protection.
Tour committee, therefore, beg leave to
report the same to the house 'with a
' Mcommendatlon that It pass.
THB BIO FIGHTBRS.
Carbett and Fltnlmmons Both In Vlaa
Condition and Hard at 'Wnrii:.
Carson, Nev., Feb. 27. — Corbett’s
training quarters at Shaw's Hot Springs
ara so badly crowed that It was neces
sary for soma of the athletes to move,
and George Green, Dal Hawkins and
Spider Kelly were compelled to seek an
other home.
I The most Important arrivals of the
day' were Manager William A. Brady
and Charley White, the New York
trainer, who will aid Billy Delaney as
much as possible In looking after Cor
bett’s Interests. Brady expressed him
self as being wall pleased with Jim’s
appearance.
One of the most Interesting Incidents
of the day was Corbett’s bouts With J,
3. Jeffries, the California heavyweight.
They kept at it continuously for 12 min
utes, and, while Jeffries was pretty well
pumped out at the finish, Corbett called
for Billy Woods to take his turn at the
gloves. Jeffries is a young giant, whose
muscular development while not equal
to that of Tom Sharkey’s, Is certainly
remarkable. He Is by occupation a
boiler maker, and. If he* can acquire a
kttle more speed, Corbett thinks he will
oventually become a great fighter.
In his bouts with Woods, who la pro
tected by pneumatic armor, Corbett does
■ot confine himself to tappilng, but
strikes with all his might, too frequent
ly for Woods’ comfort. The armor does
not appear to be such a great protec(tlon, after all, for once or* twice dur
ing the morning’s bout Woods was al
most put on the fioor. One blow, a right
halt-arm punch, which oaught Woods
■qudrely under the chin, sent him reel
ing to the wall.
At Fitzsimmons’ quarters, the general
dally routine was gone through with.
About 9 o’clock the lanky fighter started
out for a 10-mlle,spln, returning to the
ranch feeling comparatively fresh. Af
ter a run down Bob sat around the
bouse and killed time until noon. Yes
terday kfternoon he gave a public exhi
bition in the gymnasium In connection
with his training. Fitzsimmons start•d In by punching the bag, giving t
most artistic txhlbtlon In that Uno.

where he tvlll meet Dal Hawkins some
time during the weekof theCorbett-Fltzstmmons fight. He was unaccompanied
and will depend on finding train
ers at his destination. He was feel
ing In good spirits and seemed con
fident of returning with the purse of
?60l)0, ■which goes to the winner. As
Hawkins l.s said to be a pupil of Cor
bett’s, Flaherty expecU to train with
Fitzsimmons. _____________
RELIGIOUS EDITOR SUED.

MAINE INIVERSITY:

Puritana

FLOURISHED A KNIFE.
A Dmnken Man Oanses Commotion In a
Smoking Oar.

Boston Alumni of State College
Urge Change of Name.
PRESIDENT

HARRIS EULOGIZED.

C. Southard Speaks For Pop
ular Education.

Boston, Feb. 2G.—The claims of the
Maine State college to-become the Uni
versity ot Maine were enthusiastically
urged at the reunion and banquet of tho
Boston alumni at the Parker House last
night. A delegation of the faculty came
up from Orono, and tho present agita
tion In the Maine legislature for an ap
propriation for continuing the work of
the college was presented to the almunl,
, Momy Libel Suits Hrought Against Rev, and was the theme for all the speeches.
8. C. Swallow.
President L. C. Southard, ‘76, of the
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 27.—The first of
Puritana will positively give any
association, congratulated the members
a series of suits fer libel have been
of the alumni on the great interest man, ■woman, or child y^r/fu/D^'csbrought against Rev. Dr. S. C. Swallow
shown at the meeting and its object. lion ;
the kind of c.igcstion that
•f this city, editor of the Pennsylvania
He spoke of popular education as the brings New Life
Methodist, for charges of corruption and
malfeasance made against high state of means of extending to the poor what
^ .oi all sickness and
ficials. The suits are the result of re had hitherto only been afforded to
O / all disorders of the
peated conferences between Governor the rich. "We hear there Is trouble tn ■ J
Blood, Liver, KidHastings, Adjutant General Marlin, Maine over the appropriation for alma
/
neys. Lungs,
Stats Treasurer Haywood, who con- n.-rter. The question which Is agitating
tho
state
U,
Shall
Maine
give
to
hei
atltute tho board of public buildings and
Nerves, Brain, and
grounds; State Senator J. P. S. Cobin of young men such education as they are Skin is caused by improper work
Lebanon and Representative William unable to obtain? The Maine State col
F. Stewart of Philadelphia, represent lege Is not the child of Maine, but of the ing of the
ing the soldiers’ orphans’ school commis United States." In closing, Mr. South
sion; Attorney General McCormick, Sec ard paid a warm tribute to President
of the college.
retary of the Commonwealth Reeder and Harris
S. W. Bates of Portland, president o.
Captain John C. Delaney, superintend the
Western Maine Alumni association
ent of public buildings and grounds.
that there was a tremendous storm
Captain Delaney Is prosecutor In one said
Maine over this question. Some
Puritana makes the
suit, and Mr. Stewart In the other. In
say that the college does not turn
State Treasurer Haywood has also ad critics
Heart Higlit,
out
farmers,
and
that
It
is
run
outside
vised his counsel to prosecute the doc of the slate; that it Is operating in oppo
«
liUngs.Hight,
tor. Mayor Pattlson took ball in $300 sition to the state, and that It educates
Blood Bight,
In each suit for a hearing next Tuesday. the young men and then sends them
ILidneys Eight,
Dr. Swallow' reocivert a telegram from away. All these statements are inac
a York man, offering to go ball for any curate, and should not he seriously con
Nerves Eight,
amount below $100,000.
Health Eight.
sidered. The fight can result in but one
The charges wore that old materials way,
for It cannot be possible that witll*
liecause it makes the Stomach
were substiluted for new' articles pur a state endowment the legislature will
chased by the st.ate; that there ■was
right.
retrogade action.
criminal e.arelossness, If nothing w'orse. lake
C. S. Bickford, ’82, of Belfast, president
(let of your drupgint this prootdiscaio^nnqucrJncdl*
In the recent burning of the state capltoI of the General association, said that he T'-vir*’
(tile price la ?l for tlio comiiJeto troatnioiit, oni»
I’tiritano, one bottle of I'uiituun iMlls, uii’l oi>4
that furnishings and furniture for Oie hoped he should not attend any more re l.’dtlcot
1)
Piiritmia ?'ahlptB, nil in one jiackoco. oru* y-’i*
state are in use in private houses, and unions of the Maine State college, but .. I 1 if H I’u* div v.’lu a vi»M henr.l t '
..
. »
.-( .
r.'l I • , ( .lUCi. I. ■*. .
that articles have been furjjjshed for th.at next year the almunl would be that
the soldiers’ orphans’ schools that cost of the University of Maine.
eightfold more than reliable bidders
Judge E. F. Danforth, ’77, of SkowNIGHT SERVICE.
were willing to furnish the same articles hegan, said that there was no question
for.
but that the good sense and calm Judg
ment ot the people of the state will Petition Now Being Circulated for Night
Trying to Save Pomp Company.
Telephone Service in This City.
Middletown, Conn., Feb. 27.—A special support the Institution, and that, al
meeting of the board of trade was held though the appropriation may be cut
A petition la being circulated among
last night to consider the feasibility of down, the college will go on. The name
the reorganization of the W. & B. Doug of the college is a misnomer; It should the subscribers of tbe telephone exchange
in this city for night service here. There
lass company, pump manufacturers be the University of Maine.
Secretary R. K. Jones read a number are many easons why ths subsorlhers feel
The company, which was organized In
1832, Is considered the largest firm of of letters from prominent members oi that the me Is ripe to make such a re
pump manufacturers In the country, and the alumni, including Attorney General
nearly half of Its output Is shipped to Haines of Maine, urging concerted ac quest and there is little doubt that the im
proved service will be oheerfully given by
foreign countries. It is the leading in tion In the Interest of the college.
Professor G. H. Hamlin, ‘73, of the col the comp ny.
dustry of Middletown, and at present
gives employment to about 260 hands on lege, commended the pluck of Presldenr
There are now about 100 subsorlbers to
short time. Business depression and Harris In advocating the change of tho the Waterville exchange and the service
other causes have resulted in embarrass name of the college, and. standing up
ing the company somewhat. F. H. But against the strong combination of the whiob tbe company gives is effloleht as far
ler, president of the First National bank, other colleges. He spoke especially ol as It goes. A large number of the bdRlstated to the meeting that prompt action ths civil engineering depailment and ol nesB places are oonneoted, besides several
was necessary to retain the business, Its usefulness.
W. R. Howard, ‘82, of Belfast, made residences. It frequently happens, how
and outlined a plan of assistance which
calls for the Issue of $100,000 In bonds and an eloquent plea for the support of col ever, eepeolally on the evenings that the
the subscription of $40,000 in cash. One- lege athletics by the alumni, while Cap stores are open, that the telephone ofiloe
Courth of the necessary cash was sub tain Sawyer, ‘98, responded lor tho foot- is ol'sed long before the stores and offices
b.all team.
scribed at the meeting last night.
President Harris arrived shortly alter are and many who would like to talk at
Foie’s Baseball Sohednle.
10 o’clock, and was greeted with the col those hours are prevented from doing so
New Havsn, Feb. 27.—Though Man lege cheer. He also received a warm as the clerks at tbe central have gone
ager Brooks of the Yale Baseball asso reception when he arose to speak. H« home. If a night service was had many
ciation 17111 not give out tho schedule for said that the agitation In behalf of the
some time, dates have been arranged for State college had been a great adver who are not now subsorlbers would be
nearly all the principal games. The tisement lor the Insltutlon. The report especially professional men to whom tbe
Yale team Will start on its trip about •f the committee of the council, although night service would be exoeptlonally valnApril 20, going as far south as to meet the seemingly adverse, was. In reality, very abla
University of North Carolina. The first much In favor o Ithe college, as It showed
The expense to the company would no
big game of the season will be Brown, at plainly Its facilities, and everyone will
Providence, Saturday, May 1. The re know before the fight li over what the be large to maintain a night operator and
turn game will be played on Tale field. college ought to be. Although the re the managers, who are always morn than
May It, and the final game of the series port was personal in Its character. It pleased to make any Improvements In tbe
In Provldencs, Saturday, May 29. The closes with the question, "It now re
first itame of the series with Harvard mains to be seen whether Maine shall service, will be without doubt glad to bet
will probably be played at Cambridge, found a university of the broadest char ter serve their patrons when they become
June 24; the second, June 29, at TIale acter."
aware of the fact that a night service Is
field, and the third. If It Is necessary,
l*resldent Harris said that. In formu desired.
July 3, on soma neutral ground. April lating his case In favor of the college,
Not only would the subsorlbers of the
24 and May 19 are Amherst dates. May he went over the statistics of all the
22-25, and June 13, if necessary. Tale will otlier states of the Union, with the re exchange in this olty be greatly benefltted
meet Princeton.
sult that he found that Maine does nol by night service bnt the neighboring vil
stand with the states which are pro lages which are oonneoted by telephone
Canada liVants a Papal Dolegate.
gresstve and rich In college facilities, but
Montreal, Feb. 27.—La Patrie, the with the Southern states, at the very end would be pleased to receive quick response
personal organ of Hon. J. I. Tarte, Do of the list.
from here In ease of a fire In tbe night
minion minister of public works, makes
"I have made this fight,’’ he said, "not time. Two or three times within the
the poeitlre assertion that Hon. Charles for the State college, but for the whole
Fitzpatrick, solicitor general In the JIo- state; for the boys and girls, and for the past few years have hard drives been
minlon government, wont to Hotpe, un future prosperity of our Institutions ol made here from North Vassalboro to ask
der instructions from the Laurier gov learning, and this is the main Issue In aid of tbe Waterville fire department to
ernment, to represent to the pope the the fight.
snbdue fires which threatened to destroy
necessity of there being In Canada a
"The chief reason for the change In the
papal delegate, with functions similar name of the college was In the statistics. the village. In either of those Instances
to the representative of the pope in the It was also in the fact that the law does bad there been a night operator here
United Stktes. La Patrie declares that not allow the college to be run as an mnob valuable time would have been
such action by the holy see Is absolutely agi'lcultural Institution, but for all saved In getting the engine to tbe scene of
necessary, on account of the very active br.ajiches of learning. The prospects foi
interference of the clergy In political Boccoss In the fight are still uncertain, tbe fire.
The petition which Is being oironlated
affairs In Canada, especially their at but I can say that ths committee will
titude towards the Liberal party in con report a compromised measure tomor already has a large number ot signers
nection with the Manitoba school diffi row, which Is better than the one first among those who are at present snbaorlbculty.
_________________
proposed.
ers or contemplate having ’phones In the
"'The committee favor a tax of 1-12 mill
Presldent-Bleot Folly Keooverad.
near future and tbe obanoes are that Wa
for
12
years,
Instead
of
$30,000,
and
tbl9
Canton, O., Fe. 27.—Dr. T. H. Phillips
terville will soon have an all night service
says: ‘‘Major McKinley Is a well man amount is about the safne.’’
as well as other places of the size and Im
and perfectly able to make the Journey
Mr*. Stevenaon Be-eleoted Frealdent.
to Washington, He will be well enough
'Washington, Feb. 26.—Mrs. Letltla portance of this.__________ ,
to receive his fellow citizens Mon Green Stevenson, -wife of the retiring
More Onratlve Power
day evening. In fact it Is his wish to vice president of the United States,
do BO, but there will be no handshaking. se,
oanevthebeenoUthe.l.ndeea vbg v Is contained In a bottle of Hood's Sarsa
He will'be able to say a few words of was re-elected president general of the parilla than in any other similar prepara
farewell If he so desires; Ido not advise Daughters of the American Revolution. tion. It costs tbe proprietor and manuagainst It, yet I am not In a position Many scenes of confusion marked the faotnrer more. It costs the Jobber more
to say that he will. He must con proceedings of the day. A large crowd and It Is worth more to tbe oonsniner. It
tinue to have absolute rest and will was brought out by expected tilts over has a record of onres unknown to any oth
not receive any callers during the re the election of officers and the revision er preparatlnn. It Is the best to bny bemainder of his stay In Canton.’’
of the constitution, and the gathering oause It Is the One True Blood Furlfier.
at times was unruly.
Minister Peak* Resigns.
Here’s a coming Croesus. A llttl
Proolotnatlon by Governor Wolcott,
Kansas Cljy, Feb. 27.—A letter has
been received from John L. Peake,
Boston, Feb. 26.—Governor Wolcott Lamolno boy with his father and mother
United States mlpister to Switzerland, has Issued a proclamation in compli was driving across tbe loe of Frenchman’s
In which his resignation has been for ance with a resolve, recently passed
warded to Washington, to take effect by the legislature, recommending that bay. Tucked snugly away in his mitten
Immediately.
The minister resigns the events attending the inauguration were two bright coppers, which helped to
early, he says, so as not to hamper tho at Washington be made the subject of keep bis fingers warm. When the boy
pew administration.
Mr. Peake was special attention in all the schools ot
■and bis parents were pulled out of the ley
appointed a year ago by President this commonwealth on March 4, next.
waters lu which, with horse and pnng,
Cleveland.
Inveatigutlug Tcneuieut Life.
New York, Feb. 26.—^A largo delega they bad taken a plunge whiob narrowly
Johnson Will Pull Through.
Bradford, Ont., Feb. 27.—John S. John tion from the senior class of the Yale escaped being fatal for all three, the boy,
son is not Improving as rapidly aa divinity school In New Haven Is In this with a ring of triumph In bis voice, ex
could be desired. He had a slight re city personally investigating the actual claimed: ‘‘Well, I hung on to my pen
lapse and is very weak. The dootorst condition of tenement house life in New
nies, any way I"
York.
however, say he will pull through.

Nature’s
Cure

Stomach

There was a lively time In the smoking
oar of train No. 18 on Its way from Oak
land to this city. Wednesday afternoon.
A man balling from Shawmnt who had
been passing tbe day at Oakland boarded
the train at that station to return to hie
home and loved ones.
The fellow had been Indulging in fire
water to such an extent that he got the
Idea that Conduutor Gardiner was inoapable of landing the train safely In thU
station and vulunteeietl his assistance.
Tbe evcr-ploasant Mr.Gardiner remonstra
ted with bis passenger and assnred hlir
that be would see him safely home where
upon the tough became angry and threat
need to clean out tbe whole crowd In tbe
oar.
He had all his war paint on and wa
thirsty for blood and, being cornered,
pulled an ugly looking knife out of bis
pooket and began to out tbe air and threat
en to let daylight through any one who
would dare to lay hand on him.
All tbe while tbe train was speeding on
to this station and as long as the Infuria
ted man did not attempt to injare any
one the train hands allowed him to stand
apart and give ven't to his wrath. When
the train arrived here City Marshal Call,
who ohanoed to be at the station, arrested
tbe fellow and after a lively tnsslo loadeu
him into a truck and hauled him to thi
polioe station.
The fellow whoso name Is Wllllan,
Davis was brought beforo Judge Shaw In
the munlnlpal court Thursday, pleaded
guilty to the charge of disturhanoe on u
railway train and was sentenced to 30 days
Id jail and was taken to Augusta by City M ar hal Call.
f
A Revelation for tVeak 'Womou.

Weak, nervous women who suffer from
foioalu complaints, liregiilarltlrH, dis
charges, backache, eto., get no sympathy
because they‘‘look well.” No one but.
the physician knows what they suffer niid
r.u UDO but a great speolallst lu female dis
eases like Dr. Greene, 84 Toinplo Place,
Boston, Mass., the most sucessful phjslolau lu curing these onmplatnts, has the
knowledge, skill and reinedie.a which nev
er fall to cure. Women should know that
Dr. Greene can bo consulted by mail free
Write the dnotor. You can thus get his
opiuiun and advice In regard tu your case
free. Write now—It may result in your
cure.

COLBY ALUMNI
will Meet

and Uliio In New Fork on tbe
Fvenlng of March 12.

The Colby alumni In this city have re
ceived the following notifleatioh from
Mr. F. H. Hanson, secretary of the asso
ciation :
The seoond annual reunion of the New
York Colby Alnmnl assualatoln will be
held at the St. Denis hotel, corner ot
Broadway and Eleventh St., on Friday
evening, March 18tb, 1897, at 6 o’clock.
An hour will be spent In social greetings
and in a renewal ot friendships, after
whiob tbe members and their guests will
repair to the banquet ball to enjoy tbe re
past. At the annual n.eettng last year it
was decided tu admit to membership all
alumni and alumnae, former students of
tbe college and tbe instructors of tbe oollege, upon application to tbe secretary.
A most healthy and inspiring spirit
prevailed at the meeting. Alumni of tbe
college from 1839 to 1896 favored us with
their presence. It was tbe universal
opinion that tbe time was at hand (or tbe
organization of tbe New York assoolation.
The Need of Colby and Colby's Needs
were Set forth by President Butler In such
a.way that those present felt that our assuoiatlon would be a power for the best
Interests of Colby In New York olty.
We trust that the meeting this year will
have a very large attendance. President
Nathaniel Bntler, President C. F. Messrve ot Shaw University, President 6.
W. Smith of Colgate University and other
prominent alumni have signified tbelr Intenlon of being present.

WITH

mi WHFELiViEN

A novel sight was witnessed In Cleve
land, O., recently. A man appeared rid
ing on Superior street dragging a big sled
after him upon which was fastened a mar
ket basket. Stopping at a grocery store
the ingenious oycllst did bis marketing,
filled his basket, remonnted bis wheel and
proceeded homeward.
Mnob speouJatlon Is being Indulged
jnst now ae to who ■will be tbe next obalrman of tbe National Baolng board. The
latest report has It that George Gideon ot
Philadelphia bas refused reappointment.
If this Is true It is not'unllkely that A. U.
Batohelder will be offered the position.
Mr Batohelder Is one of the best Informed
men In the Leagne on all subjeots rela
ting to racing and bis appointment would
DO donbt be very popular.
Somebody with fondness for figures
shows the large Increase In tbe bicycle
business In tbe following paragraph:
Prior to 1886, there were hut six bicycle
factories In this country. In that year
there were 11,000 machines turned out.
Five years later there were seventeen fac
tories with an output of 40,000 wheels.
In 1894 tbe factories Increased rspldly,
and 126,000 machines were turned out.
A year later the prodnotlun was 60,000
and tbe number of factories more than
600, none of which turned out less than
1000 wheels a year. The capital Invested
In these'large factories Is 190,000,000, and
tho estimate of tbe output for the pres
ent year Is not less than 1,000,000 wheels,
valued at 160,000,000.

WHAT IS A

HOP
PLASTER?

It Is a sure and effective remedy for
1 and /-CRAMPS,
_
PAINS INTkECHEST, I will f SORE MUSCLES,
SCEAOHE,
■ f relieve 1 RHEUMATISM,
INFLAMMATION.
•» at once IINOI6E8TION.
Get the genuine; takenoother. Soldeverywhers
backache,

HOP PUA8TBR CO., Boston. Mass.

chMm

There are children
without food. They cry
for It, and are not answered.
The pity of it!
But often nature cries out
in other ways that her
children need nourishment. Is your child thin;
actually poor in flesh?
Does it get no benefit
from its food?
Then
give something which
produces flesh and makes
rich blood.

of Cod-liver Oil, with
Hypophosphites does
more than this.
It
changes the unhealthy
action to one of health,
thus removing the cause,
It acts on the nervous
system, which controls
all the processes of the
C body, toning it up into
y sound and vigorous ac
tivity.
r is food for
growing b e and brain.
It makes the thin plump;
the pale, ruddy; the
weak, strong; it feeds
and cures.
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SCOTT’S EBIDLSION has been
indorsed by the medical profes
sion for twenty years. (Ask your
doctor.) This is because it is
always palatable — aflways uni
form—always contains the pur
est Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophosphites.

Put up in 50 cent and $i.oo
sizes. The small size may be
enough to cure your cough or
belt) your baby. All druggists.
JUST AS GOOD IS NOT
SCOTT’S EMULSION.

Men Will Have
honest tobacco—they
will not be buncoed
into buying sham
goods. 'Men know the
name B. L. means best
leaf . tobacco, finest
flavor and most for
their money.
The
“tags” on the street
will show most chewers use

B-L

Tobaccos.

Kexxebbc Countt—In Probst* Court, held
Augusta, on the second Monday of February,
GEORGE K. BOeXELLE, J. D. H. LuCB.
KOBEKT F. NOTES, trustees under the last wm
and testament of
EDWIN NOTES, late of Waterville,
,
In said County, deceased, having
seoond account as trustees under said will
allowanoe:
,
Obuebed, That notice thereof bo given lurw
weeks snooessively prior to tho sarond raonday “
March next, in tne Waterville Mall,
per printed In Waterville,that all persons lutcremod may attend at a Court ol Probate then to w
held at Augusta, and show oause, if any, why tu
same should not be alIowe<I.
, , •
Q. T. STEVENS.'fudge.
Attest: W. A. NE WCOM U. Iteglster.
KehhebkoCoumtv.—In Probate Court
^
guita, on tbe second Mondsy of February,
BEElK 8. HAYES. guanUan of
' ^
HAUUY W. HAYES, of Waierfille,
’’
in Bald County, minor, having petitioned lor
oenee to tell tbe following real estate of
ward* tbe proceeds to be placed on
L*
All the intereat of said ward In a h' UPe a*
on the ea»’ Bjde of Main street in said \VHter>U ,
known as tbe Titooinb bouae.
,_
OitDKKKi), That notice thereof be given
weekB Bucoesflively prior to the leoond
of March next. In the Waterville. Mall, a
paper printed in Waterville, that all
,,
uiterested may attend at a (>)urt of
to be holdeii at Augusta, and abow oaiwe, in
why tbe prayer pi Bald iwtUlon sbould not
granted.
Q. T. R’evena,
Attkst; W. a. NEWCOMB, KegUter.

satlafactory. Mrs. Marston has not only
made all the butter used at the house, but
has had some to nell, and bos also sold a
number of dozens of eggs.
The number of inmates In the bouse at
the beginning of the year was twenty-two;
the number admitted, twely ; discharged
by overseers, nineteen; largest number at
any one time, twenty-six; present num
ber, fifteen; the aggregate cost of alms
house, $1,667.83; the average cost of each
iomato per week, $1.78. The Items
-the CITY’S MONEY HAS BEEN WISE which make the aggregate c.)Bt are the
LY AND CAKEFCEIiY EXPENDED.
salary of the master and matron, cost of
provisions, clothing, dry goods, bedding,
shoes, feed, fuel and repairs, the purchase
The ExpenditureB Have Been Kept Gen of
a horse, end all bills not otherwise
erally Within the Appropriations.
mentioned.”

THE CITY REPORT.

fbat Has Been Done in the Yarlons De
partments for the Tear.

Fire Department.

The ninth annual city report, was Issued Thursday and oontalns much that
Is of Interest to citizens and taxpayers.
Mayor Webb makes a brief stalemriit call
ing attention to certain ohangos that have
been made In the conduct of certain de
partments. By amendment of the city
ordinances the poor deportment during
the year has been taken out of the hands
of on overseer of the poor and turned over
to the raunlclpal oHloers, who selected
rion. Christian Knaufif as clerk of the
board. Of the change Mayor Webb says:
•I We And that the uhange has been emi
nently satisfactory. The poor have bnen
well oared for during the past year and
several thousand dcdlars In expense have
been saved. This comes from having the
matter praotloally In the hands ■ f one per
son. A mai awment of one, subj,ot to
the advice of the municipal' oitloere,
proves to be very much to the advantage
both of the city and of the poor.”
Changes In other ordinances provide
that the street commissioner’s work Is at
all times under the direction of the mu
nicipal otHeers; and that the city solicitor
may employ associate counsel only when
authorized by the municipal offloers. At
tectlon Is called to the fact that the
“Entire valuation of the city, as report
ed by the assessors, is $4,710,774 00; rate
of taxation, 2014 mills; 8394 polls; total
amount of tax, »101,360 87; amount of
abatements for the year,$960.06; a supple
mental tax, $679 18; Interest oulleeted to
the amount of $184.76.
The street department appropriation
was $10,000. The city has paid the bills
that came down from the preceding year
—$898.64. The hills of the present street
dopartmeot. It Is believed, have all been
paid. The roads, streets and sidewalks
are all In serviceable condition.”
The mayor's report closes with the fol
lowing statements of facts;
“The several departments have been en
abled, as a rule, to keep within their ap
propriation. In the aggregate, the sum
authorized has not been expended. It
Is believed that, practically, all bills con
nected with every department are paid-”
Collector’s Report.,

The report of the collector of taxes, F.
A. Knauff, shows that of the assessment
for 1896 there remained a balance uncol
lected on February 1, of $28,394.13. W.
8. B. Runnels, collector for 1896, reported
an uncollected balance for that year of
$454.89, and F. A. Lincoln, collector for
1894, a balance for 1894 of $438 61.
Department of Poor.

Clerk Christian Knauff. for the over
seers of the poor, reports as follows:
‘' I am pleased to be able to say that,
under the new system In the running of
the di partment, taking the lung contin
ued business depression, and particularly,
the reduction of working hours (or
months by tha Lockwood company Into
account, the results have been most satis
factory. We began the presont year with
unpaid bills to the amount of nearly elev
en hundred dollars. Had It not been for
these bills, we think we should have kept
Within the appropriation for the year. At
this time there are no unpaid bills out
standing to our knowledge.”
It should be seated In this connection
that the appropriation for this department
for the year was but $8600; while for the
year before It was $9600, which last sum
was overdrawn that year $8086.61.
The report goes on to say of the alms
house and Its management:
“Under the judicious management of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Marstou as mas
ter and matron, the admluiatration of
affairs at the almshouse has been entirely

HER LIFE TRULY SAVED.
Br. Miles' Heart Cure Does It

Hr8.Clias. LaPoint, a well-known resident
of Denver, praises this wonderful remedy.
Her testimony should convince all as to the
worth of tho New Heart Cure and Restora
tive Nervine. Her letter dated Sept. Hth,
1884, reads as follows:

Chief Engineer Appleton H. Plalsted ot
the fire department reports the condition
of the department and Its needs. It has
been called out durbig the period covered
by the report to answer to 84 alarms.
The b sses from Arcs for the last year have
been very small, the largest being on the
Are In W. D. Spaulding’s book store,
which was only $1900. Bight of the
alarms- were either false or for small
blazes that might easily have been extin
guished without summoning the depart
ment. One was for a Are In Winslow, the
expense of the department's trip being
mot by Winslow. Chief Plalsted recom
mends the purchase of 1000 feet of ‘new
hose; the location of two hydrants
00 either Charles street or the lane on the
west side of Main street. He states that
Charles street is lined with wooden build
ings and In ease of Are there It would be
impossible to obtain water from the pres
ent hydrant system. He reoommends the
passing of a city ordinance regulating
more strictly the location of private wires
on the city poles and across publio streets.
In case of the erection of a now city build
ing Chief Plalsted advocates tho placing
of a largo boll In the tower fi r a Are alarm,
the present arrangement proving unsatlsfaotory, especially ic the winter months.
Ho also advises the use of one pair of the
city’s horses on the streets during the
summer season.
Street Department.

Street Commissioner S. A. Oreen In bis
report of the doings of his department
says: I
“A new stone bridge has been built
noriiss Hayden brook on Gilman street,
tho street having been Ailed in to the
depth of Avo feet, anil the rises graded on
both sides; also a now Iron rail has been
put up. The Kennebeo bridge has been
newly covered with two oourses of threeinch plank, taking about 60,000 foot of
lumber. A part of one side of the culvert
on Main street near Chaplin street has
been relald. The culvert In Wentworth
court has been relald and raised and the
street Ailed in and graded. The oulvert on
the Oakland road, near Nelson’s farm,
has been relaid and raised, and a new log
oulvert put In beyond and near B. O. Balduo’s farm. Two new culverts have been
built on the Sidney road.
Edwards court has been opened and
Morrill avenue has been extended tweutyAvo rods ”
There have been built 876 square yards
of oouoreto sidewalks, eight stouo cross
walks have been put In, and 1096 feet of
granite curbing have been used. There
have been 981 rods of gravel walk built or
repaired. Streets have been built and re
paired to tho extent of 483 rods. There
have been laid 8486 feet of sewers of dif
ferent sizes.

SILVER STREET AGAIN.

A MODERN MIRACLE.

The Other Side Replies to the Petition of
the Horsemen.

The Rescue of Rowland Alford From
the Grave.
The case of Rowland Alford, 11 ConcanPublisbdreof TbeMall:
non St., Providence, R. 1., is historical m
Noticing in your Issue of last evening
copy ot a petition to the mayor, request Rhode Island medical circles. For nine
ing permission fur trotting or driving teen months he lay a helpless cripple from
horses on Silver street with “the largest chronic rheumatism, and was.given up by
liberty oonsUtent with due regard to the the Rhode Island Hospital and nine Provi
rights of all others, ” I wish to say, aa a dence physicians to die. His sufferings
beggar description and the columns of this
resident of rillver street, and I know that paper
would be insufficient to relate every
I Toioe the sentiment of the groat major
ity of the residents on this street and its detail.
vlolnity, that no one does now or has
heretofore objected to such use of the
street; but what are the "rights of all
others?”
The law says there shall be "no unus
ual, Immoderate or dangerous driving
within one mile of Tloonlo bridge;” not
unusual and Immoderate for a raoeoourse, but unusual, Immoderate and
dangerous for a business or resident street.
Our homes are located on or near this res
ident street. We have expended money
and taken pains to make them homelike
an t pleasant, and wo olalm It is our right
under the law to live quietly and peaoeably on said street, free for ourselves aud
families, In eoininon with all others, to
drive on It or walk across it with ordi
nary safety any day In tho year and at any
time in the day; and not be obliged oaub
pleasant day to find ourselves living on
ROWLAND ALFORD,
the side of a raoe-oourse and troltingIn January, 1896, Mr. Alford heard of the
gruuod.
fame of Dr. Frost’s Remedies, and finally
I will say, however, that as the city has began to take the
■ Rheumatism
■
"
Tho
Cure,
no legal right to use money for making a first bottle gave him the sleep he had been
trotting eourso. If a proper and suitable robbed of for months. The action of the
location can be designated by the city on great specific was magical and his daily im
one ot Its streets or roads, where the provement steady. In three months he was
rights of people will not be Infringed well—crutches, pains, twisted limbs a thing
npim, 1 will stand ready to contribute one of the past. In September, 1896, Mr. Al
hundred dollars to assist, with others, 1 ford went back to work.
All live druggists sell Dr. Frost’s Reme
widening and putting said street or roa
dies—separate specific for each disease—at
into proper, jiermanent oondltlon to
25c. a bottle, generally.
suoh use.
If in doubt as to your disease, or you
The enolosed petition, whlob explains
itself, was recently presented to the may need medical advice, the greatest living spe
or, and will yon kindly publish same and cialists at Dr. Frost’s offices, Phoenix Building,Springfield, Mass., will thoroughly diag
oblige.
nose your case free, in person or by mail.
John Ware.

Hardly a pleasant day passes but wha
an elderly man may be seen walking
along Commercial street' In Portland,
usually In the forenoon. His favorite
haunts are about the coal wharves. This
is not to bs wondered at, for this old man
was for years an employee of one of the
uldistArmson the water front, having
entered its employ the day that It started
|n busiuess. A few years ago the Infirm 1
ties of age compelled him to give up
work, and the firm, to show their
Mlscellaneana.
appreciation of the old man’s fidelity,have
The liquor agency business has not been allowed him to draw pay ever since.
BO pruAtabla this year as ordinarily and
shows a net loss for 11 months of 8 3.1
This Is to be acoounted for possibly on
aoouunt of the better health for the last
year ot those who have heretofore been aocustomed to patronize the Institution.
The report of City Marshal A. L. Mo- Disorders afflict the liuinnn race, tli..
Fadden shows that up to January 1, 1897, large majority arising from impure
there were 183 arrests made, of wbloh 91 blood. Hence tlie wide range of cures
were for drunkenness. The number of by Ilood’^ Sarsaparilla, the greatest
persons applying for lodgings at the poblood purifier of tlie age.
lloH station during that time were 904.
“ I feel it a duty to suffering humanity
Deputy Marshal Call’s report for the and to Hood’s Sarsaparilla to tell what
month of January shows that 368 tramps this medicine has done lor me. I know
were entertained at the polloe station tjoi It is an honest medicine. I had
the month.
As usual the printing department has
been run with an extraordinary regard
for economy and out of the total appro
priation of $860 there remains a balance sla, and 3 years treatment by physicians
of $90.60 to be turned over to other de did me no good. I could not eat half
partments.
a cracker without distress. I fell off in
weight from 180 to 149 pounds. I alsc
Milk Inspector’. Report.
From Milk Inspeotor Joly’s report we suffered with rheumatism, and was pretty
well used up. I heard about Hood’s Sar
quote the following;
saparilla aud began to take it. I soon
"Sixty-eight persons selling milk in noticed that it was helping me, and after
this city have been reonrded at my offloe
during tho year 1896, of whlob tbirty-Ave taking several bottles found I could eat
run milk oarts; thirteen are grocers; what I wanted without any distress.
twelve owners of one to two cows; two Later I had salt rheum or
oaterors; and two Ash dealers. Four sold
out during tho year. On an average
about 8600 quarts of milk are sold dally,
nr $70,000 worth during a year, whloh
shows the Importanoe of protecting this
Industry; and also the Importanoe of pro come on my ankles, and I again took
tecting the consumers. ”
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The swelling went
down-aud the eruptions healed. Then I
Th e famous property at Petit Menan had the grip and It left me in bad shape,
with catarrh aud other troubles. The
wbloh every one expected would develop
doctor said I was all worn out, but might
Into a summer resort rivalling Newport Is be patched up and livea year or two. Bull
now advertised for sale on an execution In clung to my old friend Hood’s Sarsaparilla
favor of James Gordon Bennett, of the and was soon in my better health. I am
New Fork Horald.and will be sold at auc alive yet, more than three years having
tion the coming week. Unices new par passed since the doctor’s prediction,
ties take bold of the property It Isn’t like thanks to Hood’s. 1 am 69 years old,
ly that Petit Menan will be beard of as a weigh 170 pounds, am in good health and
summer resort In the future. It will re recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all my
friends for dyspepsia, catarrh and rheu
sume Its former natural state os one of matism, and alao for cleahsing the blood.”
the best sheep pastures on the ooast. A 8. S. Pbiujps, Wardsboro, Vermont.
large quantity of lumber at Petit Menan
point is advertised for sale by the reoelvers
of the defunct oompany. There Is to be a
general oleanlng out of personal property
ani the affairs of tha oompany are to hi
settled. It Is believed that the men who
buUt the roads will not get their pay.
There must be a great deal of litigation |« theOdo True Blood Purifier.^ AJl druggUtf. 0L
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co^ Lowell, llaae.
before anything definite can be learned aa
LA
raaii sre the ouly pills to tak4
to the result.
noou S Pills with Hood’sSarsaparlUb

"Typhoid lover loft me with heart trouble
or tho taost serious nature. Kothing tho
Jociors gave had any effect. I had severe
pciios In the heart, and was unable to lio on
Jiy leftside for more than three minutes at
'time. M7 heartRi^ATTind to miss boats, and
S"".'

WUUiU UO my A4MUI

utatiy buw an advertisement of

Dr. MUes' New Heart Cure

.Restorative Nervine, and purchas^ a
oottle p( each. After taking the remedies a
week, I could be lifted la a chair and sit up
5“ i'?°hr. and In a short time I was able to
do light housework. I shall bo evergrateful
jpyou for your wonderful medicines. Truly
“icy saved my Ufa.
MRS. OHA8. LA POINT.
Dr.
Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a
positive
- J that the ffrst bottle .will
'benefft.
-r-.-.-oglstssell Itatn, 6 bottles for $6 or

Dr. MUes’ Heart Cure

Core Liver Oompl&lnt Md all Bllloui !
Send for Dr. Srhenck'i Book. Ita ftroo.
DB. J. H. 8CUEN0K A SON, PkiiMp^lpklL

THE UTEIIFODl i LONDON i GLOBE
INSURANCE CO.
iNCOHPOBATKn IN DCW
Commenced ntrsiNEns in (I. S. 1848
IIKNKY W. EA.TOS, Uestaent Manager
GfiO. \V. HOYT, Depuly Manager
assets DECKMIJKK 31, IHiW.
Real Ksiato owned by the company,
1,730,000 00
untnouinbcretl
Loani ou bond and mortgage (first
3,675,718 04
liens)
Stocks and bontla owned by tbo com
2,102,070 00
pany. market raluo,
14,680 01
lioans Bccurod by collaterals
Cash ill tbe company’s principal of
840,101 62
fice and in bank.
61.767 13
Interest due and accrued,
Premiums in duo coujrse of ool048,702 43
leotioM
Aggregate of all tbe admitted as
sets of tbe oompany at thelr^otual
value
'
9,330,646 33
LIABILITIES, I>ECEMBEU3I, 1800.
Net amoDDt of unpaid losses aud
claims,
616,707 91
Amount required to safely re-lnsure
all outstanding risks.
3.928,272 09
All other demmids against the com
pany, vis; commissions, etc.
801,KH 40

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Pamkmokb Trains leaTo WAtervilla sUilom
Ootns BRkte
?.45 Rsinsg dally, week days for Bangor, Buck
....................................................
, Old Town,
sport,
Kllsworth, and Bar Harbor,
. anceboro,
Aroostook county, St. John, SU
vane
*
Stephen, and Halifax. lK>es uot ruu, beyond
Bangor ou Sundays.
5.SH ft* m. for Skowbegao. daily, except Mon*
day8(mixetl).
6*00 ft. m.. mixed for Belfast, Hartland. Dex
ter. l>ovur & Foxoroft, Muosehood l^ake, Bangor,
and Uraal tations.
6*10 As m., for Belfast ami way stations.
7.00 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.55 ft. m.g forSkowhegan, Bangor, Vaticeboro.
anti St. John.
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
3. IS p. in., for Bangor, Bar Harbor. Buoke
|Mtrt Hitd Old Town.
3*35 p. 111.. Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. m.f for Uolfost, IhivtT, Foxoroft,
McHNieheatl I.ako, Bangor, Buoks|M>rt, OldTowo.
and .Mattawamkong.
4.30 p. ni., for Fairfield and Skowhogaii.
Going West.
5*45 a. ni., for Bath, Kook land, Portland and
Boston, White, VonDta(ns..M<<i)treAl and Chicago.
8.30 a. m , for Oakland.
0.15 a. in*, for Oaklautt, Farmington, PhlUIpe
..atigeley, <itK*hanic Fahs, Unnitom Kails, Beinls,
Lt'Wivtoii, Danville June, and Portland.
0.15 a. m., daily, for Augusta, Izuwiston, Portlaiiu and Kostoii, with Parlor Car for Boston,
oohiiectlug at Portland week days for Fnbyaiis,
Montreal and Toronto.
0 35 p.m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,
Brunswick, and Portland.
3.35 p* in., for Oaklunt, Lewiston, Mechanie
Fails, Portland and Boston, via I.ewlstoii.
3.1H p.iii., (Kxnresh) for IhirtlMiul and Boston,
witli Parlor Car K>r Boston.
4.30 p. 111., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m., for l.ewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping ear
j'dly for Boston, including Sundays.
1.10 a. in., daily, except Monday, for Portland
oinl Boston.
Daily excursions for Falmeld, 15 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1 .00 round trip.
GEOUGK F. KVANS, QeuM Manager.
F.K. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. 4k Ticket Agent.
Portland. October 1. 1896.

Total amount of liabilities except
oapital stock and net surplus
6,246.085 00
Surplus
4,093,400 33
Aggregate amount of liablHtles infug net surplus
’
ciudlui

BOSTON

^

C. K. MATHEWS, Agent,
Main l^reet
MAINE

WATBRYILLE

3w40
One ot the now and palatial steamers,

WATfiRVILLE SAYINGF BANK

'
'
*

‘

We sell more NERVBA5F. than nil other
headache remedies combined. This is the
bes^ testimonial to its merits, in ouropinton, |
it could possibly have.
,
Curtis & Spindbll, Lynn, Mass.

NERVEASE

I Removes the cause. That is the reason ,
why it cures any headache in five minutes.
' All druggists, or by moil, 35 Cents.

1 NERVEASE CO., Boston, Mass.

‘Bay State” or “Portland’

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Tbustkes—Reubor Fottor, Geo. W. Hi jiio
Wharf, Biiston, at 7 r. M., dally, t»unday
O. K. Uatliews, H. K. Tuok, C. Enaull, J. W. J *€:eptded. .
Bazaett, 0. W. Abbott.
Th’ouuli tickets can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad slAtions in tho Scale ot Maine. Street
Deposlti ot one d( liar and upward,, not exceed cars from Union Passengqr Station run to steam
ig two thousand dillars in all, received and pu er dock.
ing
on Interest at tbeci nimeuceineut of each inoutb.
J. B. COVLK,
J. F. LISCOMB,
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Manager.
General Agent.
Dividends made III May and November and If
not withdrawn are Mded
■ odU
to deposits, and Interest
PORTLAND,
MAINK.
is thus oom|H)unded twice a year.
Oct !,’95.
Offloe in Savings Bank Building; Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. ni
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6.30.
E. R. DRUMMOND

MAMMOTH

PANTALOON SALE

KABO

See what $ 1.98 will buy.

No.356

500 pairs of Men’s Winter Pants just bought from the manufactfacturer. Every pair worth $3,00. Our price at this sale

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW
WINDOW.

2400

Dyspep-

In Effect October 4,1896.

SCHENCITS
MANDRAKE
PILLS

74

Watervllle, Feb. 86, 1897.
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Connell of Watervllle:
We, the underslgoed, residents and tax
payers of Watervllle, respectfully state
that our homes are on Silver street or dn
Its immediate vicinity; that said street Is
used almost every day, and frequently
Suudays, fur horse racing and fast driv
ing, endangering ourselves and families
In our ordinary and proper use ot said
street.
Said racing and fast driving being con
trary to law, we call upon you to protect
us in our legal right to the safe and prop
er nse of said street, by causing the dis
continuance of said dangerous and Illegal
raning aud fast driving.
*
John Ware, Frank B. Webber, F.
Phllbrlck, D. A. Tower, C. O. Dow, H.
D. Bates, Harvey D. Baton, Cyrus W. Da
vis, W. B. Arnold, W. B. Getohell, C. R.
Caswell, L. P. Mavo, H. W. Green, H. B.
Spaulding, T. W. Kimball, H. N. Redington, L. S. Raokllff, Mary B . Tozier, Geo.
W. Fletcher, W. I. Chase, H. W. Ludwig,
J. H. Mathews, Victoria Arnold, F. A.
Barrelle, L. E. Howard, A. W. Merrill,
Alonzo llavles, Sarah H. Furblsb, Mrs.
E. S. Hoi way, O. P. Richardson.
Watervllle, February, 1897.

A perfect fitting corset
for sreneral wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00
MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

One Price, Spot Cash

Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher.
MEN’S BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS. *

WATERVILLE, ME.

108 Main St.,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to annouiioa that he will be found at tae old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the oelehraed

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

JSt*

R.

There Is one DRESS SJAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t out through the dress.
Don’t stay bent.
V
It Is
BALL’S PEERLE8&
An lengths; alf colors.
MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

STENOeUPHIC AND BUSINESS

\tlSTVT\lTt
1.4 Miect lohool for 6ttlne und flnUliluK young ladlea and gentlMuea tor po
sition. a. HborUumd Cfirk,, Vfliiin mie%

liook-k«ep«r.,' ProfeMtoDM Xsoorteik'
and Civil Service engagemMiS$.

n»y enter any tlm«. unnrmi
.truction 1. strictly individual, vrltn
actual business practice during the
course. Uruduates assisted to lucrative
poslttuna without charge. Terms mod
erate, Bend fur catalogue aud full In
formation. Address Cl Court 8t., Uuston.

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sonnd Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom
|>rioes. Persons
contemplating building this season
„ a ..... .
.
will
find it to their advantage
to oonsuTt him on prices before
building, as we car^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Cfonneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking tbe publir for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wora.

Eczema

•i' //
Mrs. La Poi2«t, 2137 Humboldt 8t.

MAINE CENTRAL RRIIRMD.

OrMnwood's Stenograph^
•nd Bnaiosu
iMtltnte-——

r»JKOCTOH

L. PROCTOR,
s. Xi.

FISTULA!

--------Tim---------

LEADING

PHOTO,GBAPHEB
-XXO- a>A.A.Il!QTB-

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUB PHOTOQRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
s;.A.Trs] vjEcxa 3ss]fli*F.

0S MA.IIT SB’., WATBUtriLLB.

UE

treated without the use
of knife or detention from
busiuess alKO all other
diseases of Hectuiu. Cure
[Harvard 1876.J

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.Froa

170 Tn moot St«, Boston. CousuitatloD
iBswn.iwM
BKND roK pampbiJIbt.
Offloe hours, U A. M. to 4 P. M
SiUidayi and holidays excepted ]

m mvm

PILES

SpecUllat for 20 years.

rnzlam veofw ntoMMfW ptaaiee «i jraMa,

t/UBinil No knife; eaepi
sale; pa'uless; no ilctenlioa
froni business. The moat
difflcultcuioa solicited.
vira flsorastoedl CoasulUtlon
KUKbl Call st my
....................Ca
.lawiston or Portland office, or cooiuit me by Moil.

Piles

i>r.C.T,FISK
Sfttiatut
\pccMut Rectal Dtteataa^
to Main 8t.. Lswisto*.

Imsoi Muturdays only.
t, F«/rUMSi

w

The Watervile Mail

of this act, the name of no person noiiil-1
iiatod by sajd parry In any other manner
than provldod liurntn shall ho placed upon
tho otllclal ballot to be used a' thu oleotlnn ar, which said oandldatcs are to be
voted for ezoopt,hnwevHr, that this section
shall not preclude the nomination of can
didates by uorninatlun papers as provided
In chapter 103, of the Public Laws of
1891, and acts amendatory thereof and
additional thereto.
Sect. 11. Any person, except.the mem
bers of thp sub-ooniinittee provldod for In
sectluh 3 of this sot, who shall willfully,
and any member of said sub-committee
who shall falsely or except In tho manner
and at the times provided fur In said sec
tion 8, shall alter, add to, erase or deface
any check list or designation of any per
son thereon, prepared under the provisions
of this act, shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and shall be puniabed by a line
not exceeding 950.

necessitate the ball team > hanging the h t floe of acknowledging that he had been
tors mi their swoitci's; and there are other wrong. Opinionated, passionate, careless
of other men’^ views, he has gone on rid
objeotiaas.
ing rough-shod over the wishes and the
The men who have been so anxious for opinloDB of other men of prominenoe In
fear that Mark Hanna might become a his party until they have at last turned
United States senator mast oalm them against and denounced him In more vlnselves now that It la settled that he is to diotlve terms than any Republican has
be appointed to that high ufiloe by Gov. ever employed for the same purpose. The
Bushnoll. A man who has become one of rock of snpreme, aelflabness has wrecked
the great llnanoiers of the country and hae bis popularity and turned men who wonld

A profoseional tramp who was recently
arrested in a Maine olty declared that
since last Jane ho had walked from Lns
A^ril party, wit/i Bibles for prizes, Angeles, Cal. The chances are that If ho
was the recent diversion of a parish In an had come that far a good part of the way
PUBLISHKI) WKKKLY AT
other state.
was covered by stolen rides on freight
Watervllle,Me*
&80 Main Street
trains.
A WInthrop man employed hts team
one day, recently, delivering apples free
A Bath yonng lady recently received a
to those who had none.
highly polished clam shell, the two parte
Mail Publishing Company.
of wbloh were joined together by a nar
Tbe olty of St. Stephen whioli lies just row strip of ribbon. On the inelde of one
also shown himself one of the most sue-1 have been glad to be hie friends into im- across the St. Croix river from Calais, has
PUBLIRHKRfl AND PROPRllSrOKS.
half of the shell was the pioture of a pop.
oessful political managers of the times placable foes.
raised over $600 for tbe relief of the suf ular young man of the olty while InIb not likely to Buffer by comparison with
It will be noted by those who have stud ferers from the famine in India. Those aoribed on the other half were the words
his assoolates in thu present senate.
ied
the now oauous law to be passed upon St. Stephen people are good, loyal sub “The only olam In the sholL”'
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8, 1897.
by
the
Maine legislature that it oontem- jects of Her Majesty.
The Mail would beg leave to assure
plates
tbe
determining In some way of the
Th» conductors,, baggage maetera and
Mayor elect Redington that In comment
The advocates of free silver will get no
polities
brakomen
of
a
voter
before
he
shall
be
al
on the Maine Central railroad
New Caucus Law.
ing In Monday's Issne on tbe result of the
ooDsolBtlon from tbe fact that the Japan
who are at present on the “long runs” be
13. Any person who shall cause election there was no desire to etlr up aoy lowed to take part In a oauens. In other
We glwe below tbe full text of the pro Illstieot.
ese government has decided to adopt tbe
name to be doalgnated ns entitled to
posed OBUOus bill, whieh is expected to vote on this obeok list prepared to be feeling over the matter. The Mall Is glad words bewteen this proposed caucus law gold standard for Itaonrrenoy system and tween Bangor and 'Vanoeboro and Bangor
and Portland have been given a marked
and
the
Anstrallau
ballot
law
there
is
an
beoofne a law, and will provide a method used at, or who shall take part or vote In, to learn that Mr. Redington le going to
will retire tbe silver dollar from cironla- increase in thoir wages The new order
Irrepressible
confilot,
In
that
the
canons
the
canons
of
more
than
one
political
throw partiaanshlp aside In bis oonduot of
of oonduotlng oauouses that may not be
tloD as rapidly as possible.
went Into effect on February 1. Between
party held to nominate candidates for the thu office to which he has been elected and law, as we have eald, .oonteiiiplates a
perfect but will be niuob better than what election
then next enauitig under the pro
Some
shoe
manufacturers
have
been
Bangor and Portland the oonduotore have
knowledge
of
the
politics
of
participants
In
now exists. To be sure the bill seems to visions of this not, shall be punished by a It Is ready to pledge him its support In
looking over Bath's vacant shoe factory received an advance of 26 oeuta per day;
oanoDses
while
the
Anstrallan
ballot
pre
whatever
efforts
he
may
make
towards
do away with the scoreoy respecting the fine not exceeding $60.
Soot. 18. Any person who shall Illeg giving tbe city a good administration. supposes Ignorance on jnst that prilnt. and say they will make an offer for It. tbe baggage masters ia< cents and. tbe
Intention of voters bat Is implied in the
ally
vote at any caucus called under the What Tbe Mail and what every gond citi The only thing to be said in favor of this Tbe Bath folks are a good deal pleased at brakemen 10 cents. On the eastern divis
^Australian ballot system but caucuses are provisions
of this act, or who shall falsely
tbe prospect, even If it be remote, of s(
ion the oondnetors have received an in
•s Important as are elections and so long testify when examined under tho provi zen wishes Is to see Watervllle well-gov oumbersome Australian system is that It
crease of 30<cents; the baggage masters 16
does In some meaenre allow a man to vote Ing tbe factory in operation.
erned
and
prosperous.
There
may
be
as the secrecy of this ballot is Implied sions of section 7 of this act, shall be
cents and the brakemen 10 cents.
rather than real, no great harm could guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be differences of opinion as to the best meth without letting ble neighbor know how he
A Mllbridge girl boasts that since the
voted.
Tbis
inestimable
privilege,
which
punished
by
a
fine
not
exceeding
$60.
ods
to
be
employed
but
all
wish
for
the
oorne on that account.
Jjewleton Jonrnal; Newspaper reader
■Sect 14. All acts of parts of aow In
is really only half secured, as It Is com first of January ahe baa attended 38 danosame rosult.
Section 1. The city, town and planta consistent herewith are hereby repealed.
still
might suppose from a perusal of U
iug
parties,
18
oard
parties,
three
sleigh
paratively easy to tell with reasonable cer
tion ooinml tees of a political party, now
S. court reports that no one in Maine sells
ing
parties,
read
five
novels
and
spent
elected or appointed In acoordanoe with
Asher Hinds gives to the Portland Press tainty how a man votes, is secured at the considerable time entertaining tbe yonng liquor without a U. S. taz-reoelpt except
the established nsage of such party, shall
Is
It
Needed
?
an
interesting explanation of tbe difficulty expense of tens of thousands of dollars man whom she proposes to marry. We dwellers in Aroostook. But the trouble
call by written or printed notice a caucus
with tbe dwellers In Aroostook. Is that
of their respective party on or before the
In view of the efforts being made by that is experienced by the members of and almost endless red tape. Now comes wonder it ebe has found any time to is- they live so far away from tbe oonrt room
first day of May, A. D. 1898: said notice President Harris and tbe friends of Maine congress In getting oonslderatlon for cer up a ballot law which practically does slet her mother in looking after the honee at Portland—a statement that the reader
shall state the purpose for which tbe cauwill appreciate when he' understands the
tain bills that may be roeritorlons In nway with all hope of tbe seoreoy of ballot work.
ons Is called and shall be published In a State College to secure a change of name
peculiarities in the mileage fees for U. S.
that
has
been
gained
at
suob
great
oost.
themeelTes.
The
trouble
lies
In
tbe
foot
newspaper published In the city, town or for tbe Institution and to get from the
Shonld Mr. and Mrs. P. J. MoNamora marshals.
plantation In which such oaiicus Is to be State money enough to warrant Its becom that at each session of ooogress there are Tbe faot is that you oan’t have a secret
Aroostook Repoblioan; It Is evident
held, or posted In three or /more public, ing in fact as well as In name tbe Univer presented some 16,000 bills and yet It is ballot and a perfect caucus system at one oontlnne their resldenoe in Calais, it will that tbe Journal has a thorough knowl
places in such city, town or plantation six sity of Maine, brings up the question not possible for only about 1000 of them and tbe same time, for under a secret bal not be many years l)efoie Washington’s edge of the manner In which tbe poor peo
days at least before the day of tbe caiions.
lot yon are not supposed to know how a birthday will be celebrated la right royal ple of Aroostook become fish for tbe nets
At such oaucuB there stialt be elected a whether there Is any real demand for the to be acted upon, no matter how diligent man votes and if you don’t know how a style in the part of tbe town In which thrown out by U. 8. officials.
city, town or plantation committee and enlargement of courses asked for by tbe ly the oougressmen may labor. The cal
It is evident that the “poor people of
annually thereafterward on or before the Orono Institution. The University of endar serves to keep these 16,000 bills man votes you oan’t determine whether be they live. Triplets arrived at tbelr home
first day of each May a caucus shall be Maine scheme means that tbe oollege la to moving along ic somewhat near the order has the right to take part In tbe oauous of last week and so far are doing well. Their Aroostook” wouldn’t ba bothered much
called, in accordance with the foregoing
by United States officials If they didn’t
tbis or the other party. However, must grosB weight le 81 1-2 pounds.
provisions, and bold in all cities, towns provide in Its new obaracter for olasalcal of their presentation, varied by the speolal men bad just as soon their neighbors
try to take an unfair advantage of the rest
and plantations for the election of a city, oonrsea like those already offered by the oonslderatlon accorded speoially Important
In one of tbe Portland telegraph offices of the liquor sellers of tbe State, who pay
town and plantation committee, and such other Maine colleges. Tbe real question bills. If every man appreciated the difiS - would know how they vote as not and
other business as may be Included In said Involved Is whether there Is any need that oulty any Individual member hae in get- aside from tbe violence done to the theory recently the operator In charge was lean tbelr U. S. lleense without protest. Tbe
call. Said committees shall organize on
of the Australian ballot law, there will ba ing baok In-'hls obair waiting for business tronble Is some of tboso Aroostook fel
or before said first day of May, and, sub- classical courses shall be added to those tlcgablllln which one of his oonstlt- no trouble In determining the plane of and watching the scrub woman wash np lows are so far from Portland that they
jeot to the provisions of this act, are here already offered by Maine State. To show uenfe is interested put through, tbe con
by authorized to fix tbe time and place that such a need exists it is necessary to gressman’s efforts would be regarded euob as to oauous privileges. The pinch the floor. "Jnst wash off. this switch think they may escape the attention of
will come on tbe floaiera who do not cere board, Mary,” be said, “It’s very dirty ” the United States authorities.
of, and call all caucuses of their respeutlve prove that a great many young men In tbe with a greater measuro uf gratitude.
parties; fix tbe qualifioatlons of voters
to be rigidly placed in tbe one party or tho The unsuspeoting victim assentrd, and
entitling them to take part therein and State, who desire a classical education.are
Senator Frye,
Preparations aro being made for a other opd the result of tbe proposed eau- wringing ont her rag, clapped her wet
adopt rules and regulatl.jns governing the not able to get It at one of the other
The other day I walked into tbe senate
o’ls law will probably be to sbnt such out hand, soaking eloth and all down upon
conduct and prnceedlngs of the game; ex Maine oolleges. D.ies any reasonable man grand banquet and jubilee to be held
the Innocent looking bars of brass There gallery and found that the roll was b'ing
cept, however, that all cancust'S for any
Boston on March 18 on the ocoaslon of uf tbe oanouses of both parties, in large
was a flash of blue light, a wild yell from called on the question of considering
purpose shall be called in accordance with believe that such is the case?
measure.
But
tbis
need
not
cause
the
On the other hand there are undoubted tho 93d anniversary of tbe birth of Neal
the pravlsions thereof, an# no bust ness
6Iary, and a flying waeherwoinan dlsap- Morse’s liquor bill Frye was In the
friends
of
good
government
to
shed
many
shall bo trimsaoted thereat except such ns ly not a few students In the classical ool Dow, the great apostle of temperance.^ It
{Jchf’Sd through the door. No entreaties chair, and while Harris, Hill and Aldrich
relates to the objects specified iu the mil. leges already that would be quite as well seems particularly appropriate that this tears.
could make her retqrn and she swears tho all know more about parliamentary law
Sect. 3. The board of registration in
celebration shonld be hold in Boston at
The Republican members of congress office Is bewitched.
cities,and the selectmen In towns of not lo^s off If they should turn their energies In
than Frye, he Is the host presiding officer
than—inhabitants, shall at the request some other direction. There are men In this time right on the close of the most from New England do not always work
the senate, has known slnoe John C.
A Mllltown young man gave tbe people
of sal.! committees In their respective cit each of the three classical colleges In auooessful series of temperance meetings together so harmoniously as they might.
Breckinridge. Frye followe the rale of
ies and towns, furnish them with a certi Maine who are just managing to pass that have been held In New England for
in hie vicinity a sensaticn recently by ap
Mr.
Barrett
of
Massachusetts
attempted
Calhoun,
perhaps tbe greatest presiding
fied copy Ilf tbe chock list U4od In their their examinations, whose sobolarship is many years. The methods of dealing
pearing on tbe most frequented tborouizbrecently to seenro an appropriation for the
officer iu the history of the senate, not ex
said cities and towiM at the eleution next
preceding any caucus called under the no credit to tbomselvus or to tbe institu with the rum traffic advocated by Gen. building of a dry dock In Boston and was fare of tbe villago riding behind a niilk- cepting even Aaron Burr.
provisions of this act.
tion from which they may by good luck Dow are not exactly the same as those met by tbe opposition of Mr. Snlloway of wbito berse attached to a white sleigh,
Calhoun would not permit one senator
Sect. 8. Each of said committees shall manage to secure diplomas. In some that have been employed by Mr. Murphy
tho harness being whitened for tho occa
to
New
Hampshire,
who
said
that
Boston
refer to another senator as “my friend
appoint, from among Its number, a sub
sion, as was tbe whip and everything else
In his great orneade In Boston but the rewas the worst possible place for such a
from Virginia” or ae “tbe gentteman
committee of not more tbuu seven, nor oases the trouble is with the mental oharless than three, whose duty It shall be. aoter of the men; in other oases, with the sulcs aimed at are tbe same and all friends dock. He declared that If by any acci about the eqnlpage. The driver wore a from Maesaohnsetts.” The correct phrase
ten secular days at least next preceding quality of the effort they make in their of temperance oan well unite In paying dent a naval vessel should be got Into white coat and cap and when he rode was “tho senator from Virginia” or “tho
tbe caucus at which It Is tu he used, to studies. There is no call for the State honor to a man who has so consistently
along tbe gasers pinched themselves to
snob a dock she would have to he taken to
senator from Massachusetts.” It Is eald
designate on said obeok lists the names
and so strongly Aipbeld a righteous cause.
see whether It was a real outfit or some
to
help
pay
the
college
expenses
of
either
pieces
and
carried
to
Portsmouth
where
said that It was worth a journey across
of those voters, who, in auoordance with
ghostly counterpart of one.
class. Tbe number of young men who rosy
^ V
qualifloatious fiked by the oommittee
deep water enough to float her could be !
the continent to hear Calbonn announce
It
la
to
be
hoped
that
tbe
legislature
aforesai^ are eniitled to vote In said can profit by the ordinary olasaloal oollege
found. He added that when they bed
a vote in the senate. There was more of
iB^gor
CnmmeroUl;
“An
epidemic
of
ous. Haid sub-coin mlttee shall be In open oours-^ls not large,compared with tbe great will fight shy of any saggpstions that Exblasted out tbe'Vbeks and dug out the i mtasles
easles baa smitten one of tbe private the Roman in ble look than in any other
session at snob times and places, as they
Seorotary
Nicholas
Pessenden
makes
In
may determine, on the six secular dajs class who are fitted neither by natural regard to the Australian ballot law. Mr. mud sufficiently” to allow an 6rdtDary schools of tbe olty, and many children are public man of our history. Hfs ojes
next preceding said caucus, to reivse, oor endowment nor Inclination fur each train
merchant vessel to turn around In Boston 111 with the uncomfortable though not burned like coals of fire and there was
rect and add tu said check list, prhvldod, ing. The colleges already established af- Fessenden’s Interpretation uf eorae of tbe harbor be would unite in the attempt to serions dlsesee. Older people, who know dignity enthroned In every llneameut and
that the disorder goes harder with age are
however, that no bliange In. nr addition tet year^of heroic effurt on tbe part of tbe provisions of the law when he wae secre
seoure a dry dock for the city. Boston accordingly worried and the doctors are movement. When Calbonn announced a
to. said obeok list shall he made except In
tary
were
not
at
all
satisfactory
and
his
open session and upon tbe personal appll men who have labored for them are easily suggestion now that a non-partisan oom- doesn’t have any particular reason to busy with dlslufeecant'i and various time vote he said lu a voice that penetrated
oation of (ha Voter affected thereby ;exaept able to aocoiuroodate all the students In
boast of her harbor for It Is a notoriously ly preoautions of quarantine, and eo tbe furthermost recesses of the chamber;
striking off the names of petsons dlsqusl- Maine who are really in need of the sort ralsslon be ostahllshed to determine ques bad one to get In and out of but it Is erne forth.”
Watervllle knowe how to sympathize “ Senators, on tbis question the yeas are
ifled for any reason from voting at tbe of training that these oolleges ore pre tions relative to nominations and nomina
to thus pnbllsh to the world the cold
—and the nays aro—. The ayes have it
next ensnlng election.
with
Bangor. Our affliction came a littlg
tion
oertifloatee
does
not
seem
to
have
blooded faote in the oose. One thing is
and the motion Is agreed to.”
Sect 4. Said check list, as prepared by pared to give.
Why establish a State university to do muoh force. Tbe law, such as it le, hae certain. If the paerohants of Boston be earlier In the season, that Is all.
said sub-comoiltee, shall be open,add oo^
Frye is the only man I have ever seen
got
to
working
fairly
well
and
there
Is
no
oesslble to the tnspeotlon' of voters at a work that U already well done and done
come convinced that they were aotaally
preside over the senate who announces a
They
bad
a
tea
party
In
Oherryfield
one
designated place for at leaet ten secular at small expense to tbe students? As we need of oommleslons or obangee of any
handicapped by the lack of snltable har evening lost week and it was tbe ouoaalon vote with that Impressiveness we oan Im
days next preceding the bAUOUB at which
sort. The kind of amendment the law
It Is to be used, and euob fact and the have Bald bstore, there is no case on record needs. If any, is one that would amend It bor accommodations they wonld not show of a great deal of embarrassment to a agine Calbonn employed, and it is doubttimo and place qf the Beeslone of the said of any young man who showed himself to
tbelr uenal enterprise did they not tase guest who is a little absent-minded. Tbe fnl If even Calbonn could utter tbe word
«ab-oommlttoe to revika, correct and add' be.a fairly good stndeot and yet was nna- out of exiatenoe. Having It, let ue let Ic steps to seoure In some way tbe means
man lives some distanoe away from the senators with more rotundity than Frye
to said obeok list shall be inserted in the ble to oontlnue his course at any one of alone until all the people get thoroughly
neoessary for making needed improve village and went ont to harnoas his horse gives to It.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
oall for said oauaila.
faiuillar with Its provlelona and thorough
ments. With what tbe government might while hie good wife laid ont his “good
Sect. 6. Said obeok listtie prepared and ttlq Maine oolleges for lack of funds. The
revised, corrected and added to, as provid dut^ of tbe State Is to provide educational ly acquainted with Its general worthless be prevailed npon to appropriate and what olotbea” for the event. By eome over
GIEL8 IN STOEES,
ed by section 3 pf.^thls act, shall be certi faollities for the great body of boys and ness.
might be raised from great bueloess aseo- sight tbe lady forgot to put her bneband’e
fied by said sub-onminittee as tbe trne list girls who are aatisflod to complete tbelr
offloes,
or factories, are peculiarly
Tbe judiciary oommittee was tbe first olatlons something might sorely be done. Inside coat with the iset of the odtflt and
of voters qualified to take part In said pauliable
to
female diseaHes, especially
sohdbl
education
within
the
limits
of
tbe
legislative ouininlttee to divide upon any
ousee In aald towns and In the respective
Don’t dally with rheumatism. Purify the man didn’t notice Its absence. So those who are constantly on their feet.
wards' in cities and-shall be used in the public school oonrsea. To’take tbe money question sufliolantly to present two re
Often ithey are unable to perform their
oauouses for which they are prepared. that properly belongs to them and with It ports in the present session of the Maine your blood and onre It at once by taking a when he pulled off ble qlster and overcoat
oourse of Hood’s Barsaparllla.
at tbe tea he found himself In hie ehlrt- dutiee, their suffering is so intense.
After snob oertlflcstloa they shall be eBtabliah oourses for the oomparatlvely
leglelature. The division came upon tbe
When tho first
eleeves. He vows now that We won’t
placed lu charge of a momher of tbe olty
symptoms
present
and town oummittens, who shall deliver very few, who oan now seonre the higher report in favor of tbe eetabllabment of the
trust
everything
to
hie
wife’s
memory
Portland Advertiser; England qae
themselves, such as
tbe same to the chairman or secretery of education at small expense, would be a office of highway oommlssloner. We have many objectionable traits, bnt one thing again.
________________
tbe caucus at which they are to be used. gross Injustice.
backache, pains in
an Idea that the friends of tbe good roads about her le thoroughlj^ admirable, and
No voter whose name la not properly des
Col. Charles H> Osgood aqd Mrs. Oa
groiiis, head
movement
are
not
anxious
about
having
that ie her care of English subjects In for
ignated upon paid obeok list as qualified
ache, dizziness,
/Tonday’s Election.
tbe movement take tbe parlcnlar form eign lands. Let the humblest English good of Lewiston retorned Saturday from
to vote In said oanoue, shall be entitled or
faintness,
a month’s visit through Indiana, stop
allowed to take part or veto therein.
called
for
by
the
establishment
of
this
It Is not neoessary to make extended
twellsd
Sect 0. No person shall cause hie name comment on tbe resnlt of Monday’s eleo- office and the opponents of the plan may men be deapltefully used, whether In a ping a part of the time at Terre Haute.
feet,
capital of oivlllzation or In the domains of Tbe colonel, visiting Indianapolis while
to be designated ae entitled to vote on the
bines,
check lilt prepared to be used at, or take tIon In this olty. It is perfectly plain to have something better to offer. What the a barbarous potentate, and the might of tbe state legislature was in sesson, was an
etc,,
part or vote In the oancus of more than every man, no matter how he may have good roads advocates want Is to see the Bkigland Is exerted If need be to proourereone political party held to nominate oau- vested himself, that there was a deep-aeal- State take a band In some plan to seonre dreee. This reputation hee gained for her Interested spectator of the proceedings of
they
the Indiana law-makers. He met ezdldatea fur tbe election then next eoauing.
good roads In Maine, Instead of the apolo
Sect. 7. Any peraofi who offers to vote ed oouvlution in tbe minds of a large gies for roads that now exist. The bill ^ wholesome respect tbe world over. Tbe Presldent Harrison on a train going into
latest example Is the condign punishment tbe state capital on the day previous to
at any omous may be oballengud by three number of Republloaus that they had not
reputable, well-known persons entitled to bjeen fairly dealt With In the selection of was drawn os It was probably because of the King of Benin for attacking and
vote in said canons, who ehall itate their
candidate for mayor. Their protest Masasahusetts has suob a. oommlssloner cutting to pieces a British oommerolal ex tbe happy arrival In .the family of that
distinguished man. Col. Osgood says
should at ono#
reasons for the oballungi) and shall pat
was
uttered effectively, to say the leaet. and tbe result of tbe establishment uf the pedition. It iB noticeable that no English
them In writing It requested thereto by
write MrSi
that Mr. Harrison was looking well, but
offloe
in
that
State
has
been
satlsfaotory.
man has been 111 treated in .Onba.
tbe pereon whose right to vote le ohtt- On tbe other hand the supporters of Mr.
1
Pinkham, kt
has
grown
very
gray
slnoe
he
last
saw
lenged. Tbe person so oballeoged may m Ooudrldge naturally feel aggrieved that' The honorable leglelators should not lose
Lynn, Moss., stating symptoms; the
him.
sworn by tbe obalrman of tbe caaons, who tbe traditions of the party shonld have sight of tbe (act that tbe eentlmeut In
“ I oontraoted a severe cold from wet
will toll them exactly what to do, and
Is hereby authorized to administer oaths,
favor of better road-making le active and and exposure. Bronobltls followed. Doc
jn the meantime they will find prompt
The
Cherryfield
correspondent
of
the
.and may be examined by said chairman been so ruthlessly shattered.
tors failed to relieve me. Several of tbe
Between the extremists of both factions widespread and too strong to be wisely Ig members of my family died of ooneump- Maoblas Repqblioan writes as follows: relief in Lydia B. Pfnkham’s Vegetable
■tkt to ble right to vote. No porson, other________________
wiee qualified, shall be deprived of bis there le undoubtedly juet now more or nored.
tlon, and I thought I woe doomed. Dr. “Grantors and fault finders who am ol- Compound, which can be obtained
from any druggist.
right to vote at said oauous beoause of lees hard feeling. Muoh of this will of
Tbe Hon. Grover Cleveland ^111 go out Wood’s Norway Pine syrup brought In ways bowing about Washington oonnty
snob oballecge, but In oaie be uxerolsae
stant
relief
and
perfect
cure.”
M.
Unger,
“ My DeA.B Mbs. PmsBAMI em to
•bis right to vole be eball eigu bis name oourse wear away and it is well that It of tbe White House enjoying the dletlno- Union Uorner, Northumberland Co., Pa. being made of the cast-off piaterlal that grateful to yem for what your Com
on tbe back of nis ballot before It le re should. There Is nothing to be gayied by tion of being more oordhtlly bated by his
was left over when the Almighty created
pound has done for me. For four years
ceived.
fighting over battles or farther abrading own party than was ever any of bis predeA well-known citizen of Pbllllpe, who the rest of tbe world are reminded of tbe
Sect. 8. Tbe laid oommltteea may pre siirfeoes that are already raw. Ijet knives, ooBsora. If there had over been any doubt bad a fine pair of snowsboes, was visited faot that she leads the oonntry in an im I Buffered such pains from ovarian
trouble, which oi .isod dreadful weak
pare ballots to be used at the several oanouses called by them, placing the names hatchets and gum be dropped' again, and of this, it would have been removed by the by a friend recently who had occasion to portant agricultural prodnot. B. F. Wil ness of tho limbs, tenderness and burn
thereon of all candidates, who have been let tho pipe of peace again be lighted. recent debates In tbe senate where Cleve visit tbe Bbed obamber for eometbing, and ley, a Cherryfield farmer, is tbe possee- ing pain in the groins, pain whee
nominated In writing by at least 10 mem “ A house divided against itself cannot land bos beei^ most fiercely attacked by discovered a pair of enoweboe bows. Re- sor of a diploma and medal from tbe Co standing or walking, and increased
bers of tbe party bolding said oauous •five stand.”
Oemoorats of life-long eervioe. It dose the tnrnlng to tbe honee he asked the owner lumbian Blxposltion fur tbe best Defiance pain during menstruation, headache
days at least prior thereto, but any other
retiring
president no Injustloe to say that what he was going to do with those spare wheat and the largest yield per acre. and leucorrhoea. 1 weighed only BS
ballot eball be received and counted.
Tbe next absorbing topic of Interest Is he Is wholly to blame fur tbis eondltion of snowaboe bows. “Bows,*” said the own Those who have left tbe old county In the pounds, and was advised to use your
Seot. 0. Tbe several oommltteea of tbe
Mtles and towns aforesaid may vote to tbe distribution of tbe ofiSoes and then affairs. Granting him to' be a man of er, “I have no spare bows, only one pair vain pnrsait of wealth are advised to quit Vegetable impound, which T did. 1
bold tbelr rsepeotlve oauooses under the comes tbe city building question.
firm oonvlotlon and uf undoubted courage of snowsboes;” whereppon his friend took ohaeing jack-o-lanterne and to return, felt the benefit before I had taken all
provisions of this act, end Its provisions
of one bottle. 1 continued using lt>
he
Is also a man of great aelflabness, who him to the loft, and It la aald that If tbe prodigal like, to tbe Soil of tbelr birth, and it has enthely cured me. 1 heve
^all not be spplloable to any oauons un>
Belfrit Jcurnal $7e do not think has grown obstinate from possessing pow rata that ate the filling from those enow- wbloh still remains the paradise of baked not been troubled ■with lonoorrhoeefoir
UM tbe committee oalling tbe same shall
so vote.
favoraMy of tbe proposition to change tb er nntll it bss frequently seemed that be sboe bows had been present they wonld beans, pumpkin piss and molasses dongb- months, end now I weigh IIS pounds.”
Seot. 10, In ooss a committee of tbe
have lain down and died of ^Igbt at the nuts and where even the Drayer-meetlngs •>-Lnxnt Habisoii, Flushing, Genesee
cities and towns sfbressld of any party name of Maine State College to Univer has held to a wrong coarse simply be
wind up with a lunoheon. ”
Qe.. MioUgen. Bez«k
vote to hold a osnoos tinder tbs provisions sity of Meins. Vor one thing It would cause to obange would cost hint the saorl- ooss words wblob followed.

^AINE ^RTTEiKS.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Events ot tie Week in and
about tie Git;.

Bangor Is to have a bicycle show on
April 1st. 2'1 and 8d in the Nnroiiibrga.
A It.hougb not so isr'ge and complete ns
the Boston show, yet a great many of the
novelties that were soon there will be on
exhibition at the Noromboga and over
one hundred bicycles The Bangor papers
say It will be well worth cniiiing many
miles to see for those who are at all inter
ested In bioyoles.

There will be work at the meeting of
Bayard division, Uniform Rank, K. of
P., Thursday evening. A full atton
dance is requested.
The tickets for the social assembly of
Havelock lodge, Knights of rythlas,
which will be held at Super’s on the even
ing of March 10, are meeting with a good
■ale.
A large party of 16 from this city left
Tuesday at 4.80 p.m. fpr Bradley’s where
they enjoyed a fine turkey supper. Af
ter supper whist was enjoyed for a
short time after wbioh there was dan
cing with musio by Dinsmoro.

OLD RAILROAD DAYS.

SUNDAY NIGHT’S FIRE.

A Statementof Early Ballroatl History Set
HOUSE OF EDWARD W. NEUSON ON
Itight by M. C. M. Mom.

.Tnofcsnnville, Illinois, Fob. S7, 1897.
Editors of The Mall: In your paper of
the 17th of Fobrnary you- quote L. T.
Boothbay aa saying that the recently dnneaseU C. O. Baker of Portland was the
first railway oomluotor running Into Wa
erville. I think Mr. Baker was the first
freight ounduotor on tbe old Andrusooguln & Kennohoe railway, but the late C.
M.Barrt’lle was the first passenger otinduotor. The first train arrived In Water
vllle on a Hatnrday evening In the latter
part of Noveinher nr the first part of Dooeiubcr, 1849, and left for Portland tbe
Monday morning following.
For many years there were two passen
ger trains dally between Watervllle and
norland, oonneoting at Danville Junction
with the Grand Trunk, or Atlantic & St.
Lawrence, as it was then oalled. One
left Watervllle at an early hoar In the
morning, returning about 6 p.m. The
other left Portland In tbe morning reach
ing Watervllle about noon and returning
In the afternoon. Almarin Dodge, broth
er of the present oonductor, William
Bodge, was for several years oonductor of
tbe latter train.
C. M. Morse.

BELMONT AVENUE OUTTED,

Driver TltomuR of Hone No. 1 Mistook tlie
Nnmber of the Ilox and Drove to the
Platna—Hookand Ladder Truck Followed
—Much Time Loot-Foreman Dranii of

A DUpnted Cnnnt,

It Is nederstond that Mr. George H,
Groder, the Demnoratlo candidate for al
derman In ward 1 makes the olalm that
ho rocelvwl a majority of the votes cost for
that oflloe In Monday’s election.
Tho only way that romalns tor tho mat
ter to be settled Is by tlie ootirle as the
ward clerk has made returns that Mr.
Lunt, tbe Ropuhlloan nominee, reoeived a
majority of the votes oast and Is thereby
olootod. It Is understood that Mr. Groder
Intends to take the matter to the court.

It Is getting along towards time for the
The friends of A. K. Hall of Oakland
farmers to bring In maple syrnp.
Hoae No. Z Hadly Injured.
Rnscoe W. Paine of Winslow lias recent are very inyoh pleased to note the pro.
ly won a prize In the rhetorlo department gress he is making as an artist. His
At five minutes past nine o’clock Sun
at Kent’s Hill for the best original story. latest prod action, a picture of George
day evening an alarm was struck from
Washington, Is now hung In Memorial
bux 88 at tho junction of Silver and Elm Z
Bat at you please, and take
^
The calendar sobeme for raising money hall, Oakland, and has been admired by A work train of 16 carloads ofoedar ties
streets for a fire In the house of Edward
for the publlo library Is meeting with many Watervllle 4je<iple. It is a charcoal left here over the back road directly after
Indigestion (•
W. Nelson on Belmont avenue. The fire
good snooess and already a good sum has drawing copied from a Ftuart which Mrs. the morning train Thursday In charge of
Sold by sll druggists at 35c. and
$1.00
per
bottle,
and
prepared
by
started
around
the
chimney
on
the
second
been pledged.
Washington at one time said was the most Conductor Smith. The ties will be dis
flour and ran up In the wond-work to tho S OEO. ORODES A 00., Wstsrville, Maine. S
Monday was one of theooldeat mornings perfect of the many likenesses taken of tributed along the road between hero and
atllo floor and along the floor timbers of
of the winter. The thermometer registered her hnsbaod Mr Hall is snrely to be L wlston.
the seoond floors to the walls of tbe. house
from 18 to 24 degrees below In different oougratulsted on this work.
where It took an upward turn to the eaves
At the last meeting of Havelock lodg^
parts of the city.
and altogether made a bad fire to fight.
A prominent conlraotor said to a Mali Knights of Pythias, it wai voted to hola
Watervllle needs to bo looking carefully reporter today that be thought there a snoial assembly at Soper’s ball on tbe
More serious stUI was a blunder made by
after the Interests of the narrow gauge would be considerable building done here evening of Wednesday, March 10, and a
Driver Thomas of Hose No. 1 in reading '
railroad from Farmington to connect with the coming summer. There Is a certainty committee was obdsen to make arrange
the Indicator In the house before starting
the Wlsoasset & Quebec.
out, wblob made a long extra run and
of one brick blctk going up and possibly ments for the same.
Are yon a sufferer from the terrible caused tho company to arrive at the fire
A delegate to the Woman’s "Belief Corps more and there will be a good many
Jaines MoGnlnnis and Timothy Loony
Itching Piles f Doan’s Ointment
convention from Blddefora slipped on the bouses built. Already several hav j de were before Judge Shaw in municipal plngne.
will bring you instant relief and perma late, so letting tbe flames get a good start.
Mr. Thomas said to a Mail reporter this
ice on the sidewalk on Main street Thurs cided to build houses while many more court Thursday for drunkenness and nent cure. Get It from your dealer.
morning that be harnessed in remark
day afternoon and fell fracturing the aio ocDsIdorlng the Idea of doing so and disturbanoe Wednesday evening.' They
ably quick and was on tbe seat ready time
bones of her arm.
are only waltlug to see business devulop- were each fined 16 and oosts and in de
The New Directory,
Dana P. Foster, who was recently ap inenls
fault of payment were taken to tbe Au
The agents wbo are compiling tbe in to start before the first round was ooiupointed by Governor Powers a« recorder j
formation for the new olty directory are pleted. When the figures on tbe indloator
A lady in this city has accidentally gusta jail.
registered 86 there was a momentary stop
of the Watervllle Municipal conrt under
By a recent order of the Maine Central now bard at work and hope to have their
stumbled Upon a way to cook onions
and be supposed that the first round was
the act passed by the present legislature,
part
of
the
andertaklng
completed
In
without the odor being .noticeable about there Is a flagman on duty all night now
has qnalifled for the position
about two weeks. Besides Watervllle the oompleted and that the fire was at box 86
tbe bouse afterward. A few days ago her at the lower College avenue crossing In
The board of registration closed Its la kltohen fire was low and she placed the this city. Until this order went Into new book will oontain direotorles of Au on tbe Plains. Accordingly be pulled the
bors at 6 o’clock Friday afternoon. Dur onions she wished to cook In an old toma- effect the orosslng was guarded from tbe gusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, wblob oord which opens the doors of the house
ing the fonf days it was In session 66 new tn can which Sli'e pat on the coal In her time of the depsrture of the morning will make It an especially valuable pub and drove out before the Indicator regia*
ered tbe last two numbers of the alarm.
names were put on the check lists, 29 tak. parlor stove, shutting the front doors and trains at 6 o’clock and thereafter up to lication.
Ho drove to tbe Plains and soon after he
Watervllle
Is
especially
in
need
of
a
new
en off, and 12 changed from one ward to opening the back drafts. Tbe cooking tbe passage of the Pullman west at 10
directory as there bas been none made arrived at box 80 he heard another alarm
another.
o’clock
at
night.
That
left
the
orosslng
was completed witbont tbe least particle
from 88 and found that he bod made a
unguarded for the express west at 1 Blnoe 1892 and the one then pablisbed
Thursday night Dr. Joly administered of odor escaping into the rooms.
Was inaoenrate and Incomplete as far os mistakejn reading tbe Indicator.
o’clock
In
tbe
morning
and
the
Pullman
the tuberculin test to the herd of cows of
As there is no Indicator In the house ot
Lewiston Sun: Homer N. Chase re east at 2.46 a.m. bat by the new arrange this city went. Great oare is being taken Hook and Ladder No. 1, tbe driver of that
Scott Drummond, the milkman. Every
in
gathering
the
facts,
for
the
new
one
ment
a
day
and
a
night
flagman
guards
animal stood the test and a certificate turned Thursday from New York and Is
and when It Is published it will be strict truck has orders to follow Hose No. 1 and
from the board of health was issued for full of enthusiasm for the success of the tbe orussing for tbe passage of every train ly up to date.
did follow it to the Plains in response to
during
tbe
24
hours.
^
Maine Musical association. With Mr.
each one.
Espoolal oare hag been exorolsed In. cor tbe alarm Sunday night, in oompllanoe
There was a large attendance at the rectly spelling tbe French names, with those general orders. Hose No. 2
Boy Proctor left on the morning train Chapman he called upon Mine. Nordloa
Monday for Boston, where he will remain at the Waldorf and that famous singer de regular rehearsal ot the Cecilia cinb Mon a
feature that was sadly laok- was at tbe scene of tho fire In good time
having secured a chance to learn a trade. clared that she wonld sing not only once, day evening. In tbe absence of tbe pian ing In tbe last publtoa'li^n. That part of and had a lino of hose laid from the hy
Mr. Proctor Is a steady, Industrious boy but tnice in this city liezt October at tbe ist, Miss Nellie Webber, Prof. Mayo presi tbe canvass bas already been oompleted, drant at the corner of Elm street and
who will, without doubt, succeed In his first festival, tbns showing her loyalty ded at tbe piano for a part of tbe evening. and what now remains Is to gather the Western avenue and began playing on
and Interest In the canso of musio In her The ulub la busily engaged In preparing
new undertaking
the fire but was serlonsly handicapped by
native state. Mr. Chapman will be hero fur the oonoerts to be given tbe evenings Information from tbe people ot tho oen
tho uon-arrlvBl of tho hook and ladder
tral part of the olty.
J. Wesley Gilman camp. Sons of Vet on Monday eveniug, March 1st, and also
to PISO’S c
of March 16 and 17, for tbe second eve
The new book will oontain a ung other truck, as a ladder was needed to get Into
crans, of Oakland will hold an inaugura at tbe governor’s reception.
I
CURES WHERE AU twe ri
ning uf wbioh it will farnlst^the moat of things, a complete lodge and society di the second story. Before tho laddeis ar
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes
tion ball In Memorial hall In that town
■
In time. Sold by dn* “'i
The rugs for the McKinley carriage arw^ ,(jie programme. There are now eighty rectory, with the names of the present rived the fire had a good hold in the attlo
Thursday evening. A party from here Is
voices
in
the
oborns
which
la
making
ex
being made by tbe Hanford mills and will
oflicers, a feature which of Itself will be and was barsting throngh tho roof of the
planning on going.
bnildlng In several places and before tbe
be a gift to the president. Each rug or cellent progress. Word has been reoeived of great value.
Sunday was a rough, disagreeable day.
robe Is 64x70 inches. They are made of that. Saturday afternoon was tbe only date
As fast as the facts are gathered they fire wag gotten under control the house
The cold made some of the churches un the finest mohair and have a pile nearly that Prof. Chapman oould give the club
are put in shape and placed In the print was completely gutted above tbe ground
comfortable at the morning services. The
two Inches high on either side. The color on his present trip to Maine and so It was ers’ bands and it Is expected that the floor.
wind whistled and sent the snow flying of the face of each rube shades from
decided not to bold a meeting for tbe pur books will bo ready for delivery by
The building was insured for $1100 in
some in the afternoon.
Hoodradsof Ghildranand adultsbera worms |
Bootbby’s agency which will probably
deep London smoke to a . glossy white In pose, as It was impossible for the male April 1.
but ara treated for other diseastta. TbesymijK ]
I toms are—Indigcatioua^wilh s,v<^tiaJ)je^ap;
jnst about ouver the loss on the house.
Some of the farmers of the surrounding the center, while the backs or linings are members of tbe chorus to get together Iq
' petlta; foul t
tbe
day
time.
. and full belly
On tbe furnitnre there was an Insuranoe
towns are taking the risk of shipping of a bottle., green. They are the finest
I paloaabouttu__
,
"If taken Into the bead by tbe nortrlls of only $60 and tbe loss will be at least
tioD in tbe rectum and......
about the sous: eyes I
their apples to Liverpool on their own ac and most expensive carriage robes ever
The advantage of having Watervllle
btatyaDddolUitchIngpfthenoie;abort,dry j
two or three times a week, Thomas' $600. Some of tho furniture was carried
,
conguigrtndlngof
tli0tcotb;aUrtlngdurioff
I
count rather than to sell them at the ri made in this conntry. The weight of become tbe oonventlon city of Maine can Eoleotrio Oil will positively relievo tho
1 eleep; sTowferer; and often in ohfidren, eon* i
I
Tawonii
Tbs
oMt
worm
ramedy
mads
is
/
out
in
a
damaged
condition
and
considereach
robe
Is
14
pounds.
The
material
of
diculously low prices offered by the mid
In a small way be seen by taking note of must offensive ease of catarrh," says Rev.
able In tbe npppr sturles burned oomwhich they are made is even finer and the benefit which the city derived by en E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
dlemen.
I
WORM
plotely.
Conductor .lero Sullivan's train of three mere costly than that of which the per tertaining tbe department oonventlon of
Foreman Ellery Brann of Hose No. 2
It hat been in nee 45 yra. UpnrolrTegetable, |
oars fur the Belfast branch came out cf ticres for tbe Maine building at the World's the Woman's Relief Cor^p^ last week.
harmleia and effectual. Whoro no wuriua are
received a serious accident by being
nreaootltacts aa a Tonio and ourreute the con- |
the shop Friday looking as bright as a Fatt. manufactured by tbe samecompan*^ There were abont 176 ladl^^^attended tbe
dltiun of the muoona raembranoof tbe atom*
a—".—
■
thrown
from
a
ladder
by
a
hose
dropping
were
made.
meetings
from
out
of
tow^
more
than
aoh and bowela. Apoaltlre^----new dollar with paint and varnleb and
core for OonHtipatfon and
Miss Marlon Fuiiui- uf Portland Is visit on biro. He fell several feet and reoeived
half of whom oame here to remain for
Bilionaneae. and a Tamable
were taken over to Burnham on the rear
remedf in all the common
During the month of February there over three days. As the Elmwood hotel ing friends In tbe ulty for a few
a out on bis lips and chin wblob required
f. oomplaluta of chi id run.
of train No. 19.
85c. at all Pruggiata.
were probably as many Aroostook potatoes was the headquarters for the officers tb
eight stltohes to close. His jaw was also
DU.J.P.TKUKdbCO.*
Lewis Anderson of Skowbegan was
Miss Blanche Smith entertained a party passed through here as there were during
Auburn$ Me#
larger part of the delegates who remained in the olty Tuesday for a short time. broken and three teeth knooked out. He
For Tape worma we hare
cf her friends at whist Friday evening. the previous mouth, though the exact In hotels at all stopped there and tbe
was attended by Dr. G. W. Abbott.
, aapeolal treatmunt. Write
for pampblut.
TRAOC'iaAMK
The prizes were won by Miss Alice Bar- number of bushels is not known as many
D. Payson Alden Is home on a vacation
house accommodated about 60 of the vis
relle and Frank W. Alden while the con shipments have been made in ordinary
from bis studies at St, Paul’s sobool. Con
itors from Tnesday until Friday. The
FOKEION APPLE MARKET.
cord, N. H.
solation prizes went to Miss Eliazbeth oars heated with stoves. In January
traders along the street all got considera
Cable
advices from the prlnolpal mar
MoFadden and R C. Shannon.
when nearly 600,090 bushels were sent ble trade from the strangers.tbe dry goods
Dr. E. E. Holt and bis son Eugene of kets of Great
Britain report apple markets
B. D. Stephenson has moved his barber through here, nearly all went In Eastman stores of coarse reaping tbe hi ggrst bar Portland wore tbe guests Friday nigbt of as decidedly lower in oonsequenoe of hea
MA’ITAWAMKEAf!, ME.
shop furnishings from the rooms In the beater oars end the exact load ot every oar vset. It Is probably safe to assume that Dr. J. F. Hill.
vy arrivals last week, although well con
Sirs, — I have soUl "L. F.” Billers
dltloned
parcels
did
not
meet
tbe
doollne
Elden blook to the rear room In the now was known. Daring Febrnary, however, an average of five dollars for each of tbe
iwcnly years. They are ihe most
Mrs. F. B. Hubbard and Mrs. A. H.
those that were ont of condition did. I ► -for
Burleigh blook. Though his new quar the beater oars have been left along tbe delegates were left by them with one or Plalsted are, passing a fortnight with that
salable \)illers we have in the slorc.
A great many Baldwins showed consider
CiEo. W. Smith.
ters are net as large ns the old ones they line far tbe apple shippers and tew have another of the people uf tbe city. Water- friends In Boston.
able waste and for such prices realized were
got to Aroostook stations to be loaded ville is centrally located and ought to be
are well arranged and pleasant.
very
low.
Tbe
sales
give
net
prloes
In
Mrs. Arthnr Cook went to Mayfield Boston all the way from 76o to $1.60 for
The Woman's Literary club will meet with potatoes and tbe only way of getting tbe place selected for holding more of Monday where her husband Is camp New Hampshire and Masdaohueetts Bald
.
Banhok, Me.
Dear Sirs,I have tecuminended
Wednesday evening, March 8, with Mrs. at the amount of potatoes shipped is by these State oonyentlons and meetings.
ing and fishing.
wins and Maine Baldwlne from $1.00 to
i> your “I.. K.” Billers lor Dyspepsia,
.00.
E. W. Hall, 229 Main street. The quota the number of "stove oars,” and the rail There were two good object lessons on
Bov. H. A. Clifford, formerly pastor of $2Great
oare must now be used in ship ' ► and shall always do so.
tions are from Washington Irving. Mrs. road man’s knowledge ot what an average the onrse of intemperanoe at tbe station the Methodist Episcopal obnrob In this ping
Mrs. Esther 1’f.rkins.
beoause Baldwins are beoomlng very
Will. H. Spencer will read a paper on load for one of them Is.
tender and with anything like a rise in
Wednesday afternoon. Before tbe train pity, was in town Thursday.
The charity whist party at Thayer hall arrived from Oakland with a drunken
Andrea del Sarto, the ‘‘Faultless Paint
the temperature of the weather, they are
Mrs. L. F. Covelle returned Saturday almost anre to arrive out In a bad oondl
Eliot, Me.
er,” Mrs. Eleanor S. Woodman will read Thursday evening, given by tbe ladies of man on board who bad been flonrisblng
if packed In barrels.
I have t.ikcn your “L. K.” At
the Unitarian society, was a complete an open knife, a man oame np College av after an absenoe of a few weeks passed tion
Browning’s poem, "Andros del Sarto.’’
wood’s Billers, and can recommend
Hhlpments for tbe week from Boston
with friends In Massoohusetts.
were as follows: To all ports 86,169 barrelr,
them very highly.
A contractor In a Maine town has a success There were about 160 people enue laboring under a heavy load of poor
Mrs. S. C. Naso.n,
Miss Susie Fogarty and Miss Grace of wblob 28,966 went to LlveriKwl, 8498
horse ot very moderate movement. Ho present and playing was carried on at 84 whiskey. He belonged In a village up the
to London and 2696 to Glaegow.
tables,arranged
In
seotlons.
The
play
be
Noble
have
resumed
their
places
as
clerks
line, was well dressed and appeared to be
calls him ‘‘Msoeo’’and when asked his
Tbe ablpmenis from Portland footed
35c. a bottle.
reason or so naming the aoiidal replied gan about 8 o’clock and continued nntll a man of good standing in bis native at W. D. Spaulding’s book store.
up 8600 barrels, of wblob 8961 b«rrel8 of
Avoid Imitations.
10.80
when
the
oonnt
was
oalled
and
re
Canadian
and
980
barrels
of
Maine
apples
town
who
bad
come
down
to
the
city
for
a
that it was because it was so amazing
H. Warren Foss, Colby '96, principal of
freshments served. After the refresh day and fallen in with Its wicked ways.
went to Liverpool, 282 barrels to London
hard to tell whether he’s dead or alive.
Higgins GlassloM Institute, Charleston, Is and 292 barrels of Canadian and 8026 bar
ments the prizes were annonnoed as fol When he arrived at the lower orosslng he
visiting friends In tbe olty for a week or rels of Maine apples to Glasgow.
Friday evening, friends to the number lows: Section A, first prises, Miss Edna
nursery
stopped, and os tbe sailors would say, two.
of 16. took a straw ride from Benton Springfield and Mr F. L. Thayer; oonso"took the sun” then taoked to the star
to the residence of Mr. and. Mrs. S. G. letioD prizes, Mrs. U- P. Banker and Dr. board and landed at the front door of tbe
Rev. 4- W. Sparks, rector of St. Marks
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
We are uow plsnnlng next •eaMii'i eaiapalfm
Goodwin, Oak street. Music was fur L. G. Banker. Seotlon B, first prizes,
Epleoopal
oburoh in this olty, made an
residence of G. A. Alden and demanded
The
following real uststa transfers have abd need more travelling salesmen. We bold
nished by the company and a pleasant Mrs. M. A. Drnmmond and Dr. W. M. entrance. Mr. Alden was at home but addresB before tbe State board of mtsslune
good men fer •uooesslve years, proving satisfac
been made with tbe registrar of deeds for tory treatment. Write forfull pertlculars.
evening ensnod. Refreshments were Pulalfer; oonsolatlon prizes, Mias Marga
WUITINO NURSERY 00.
dip not care to entertain bis unexpected In Portland, Wednesday.
Kennebec oonnty:
served oorslstlng of apples, cake and gel teb Lord and Frank
407 Blue Hill Av.., Boston,H.s'*
Alden. Seotlon guest, so ordered him to leave, Tbe fel
Miss Nellie M. Shaw bas been engaged
Clinton—Alton
to
Arthur
Rlobardsoo,
atine with whipped cream.
O, first .prizes, Miss Emma Knauff and R. low set tail, taoked to port and starboard as oletk In the candy factory ot Geo. F- land, $200.
State of MaineFayette—Albert F. to Fred A. Wing, Notioe of Assignee of His Ap
Dr. J. F. Hill started Monday morn E, Attwood; oonsolatlon prizes, Mrs. S. and finally dropped anobor at Mr. Alden’s Healey, wblob will open wltbln two weeks
land, $900.
pointment.
ing for New York where he will remain L. Preble and Oscar G. Dllworth.
side door and again demanded entrance. In the store formerly occupied by W. D. Sidney—Henry M. to Herbert M. Leigh
TAugnsta, 111 tbe County of Kennebeo.and
Spaulding.
for six or eight weeks engaged in the
Mr.
Alden
again
appeared
and
this
time
L
State
of
Maine,
the tweuty-seooud day of
Mrs. George West, Mrs. Owen Glemton, land.oonslderation.
A. U., 1897.
study of his ipeolalttea, the diseases of the ment and Mrs. Chas. Dalrymple returned osslstud the Intruder to leave. The man
Vassal boro—Annie M. Merrill and February,
The uuderslgned berebv gives notice of bis apDr. A. E.Noble of Worcester, Ma88.,bss
eye, nose, ear and throat. He will en Friday nigbt from Portland where tbu- became angry and challenged Mr. Alden been vlsUIng hie brother, F.W. Noble. Dr. Georgs E. Coleman to Dennis Donovan, poiutineut as Asaignee or the eatate of
UKNUY McVEiaH. of Vaasalboro.
$226.
gage In praotioal work In the offloea of had been to attend the fair ot tbe Ladles to a flstlo engagement to wbioh be was ao- Noble was oalled here to attend tbe funer land,
aald oouuty of Keimebeo, Inaolveut Debtor,
Watervllle—Michael Frye to Levi Back- in
wbo
baS been deolarod an iiuiolvent upou bia
some of the Itest speoialiats In the metrop Auxiliary to Pine Cone division. Order oommodated and oame out teoond best al of hie mother at Fairfield Center, Friday ley, land, $1 andexobange oflsmd; Levi petition
by tbe Court of Inaolvenoy for said Coun
olis.
Buckley to Mlohoet Frye, land, f 1 and ex ty of Kennebec.
Railway Oonduotors. These ladles were man. When be regained bis feet Mr. Al afternoon.
!it40
FRANK L. HTA PLKB, Aasigneft.
change of land; John F- Merrill and Wil
Peter Wedge, the old Grand Army vet msmbers of tbe committee of the eastern den bad gone book Into bU honse and tbe
President Butler and Dr. W. S. Bayley liam W. Edwards, land, $226; K. F. Ab
eran who has so long conducted the busi division of tbe road and oame home with drunken man, seeing Baggage Master left on the train Vrlday for Bos bott to Fred Libby, land, $1000.
ness of selling peanuts on the Common, tbe satUfaotion that they raised more Rowe on tbe platform, oame to tbe oon- ton to attend tbe banquet of tbe Boston
bas sold bis outfit, stock and trade to muney for the fair than any other oom- oluslon that be was tbe man wbo had Colby Alumni aesoolation at tbe Parker
Catarrh Cannot Be Cored
Charles H. Butler. Mr. Wedge Is well mlttee. The silk quilt, which was on ex soiled his clothes and started over to get this evening.
with local applioatloiu as they cannot reach tbe
known by every citizen of the city and hibition Iq the window of B. L. Emery's satisfaction. As fatt os bis tottering
■eat of tbe disease. Catarrh la a blood or oonMr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley of Belfast, atltutloual dlseaae, Sud in order to oure It you
for a dozen years or mure could always be store a few days and In which so many limbs wonld allow him he followed up
muat take Internal' remedlas. Hall'a Caurrb
Caveatf, and Trade-Mark* obtained and aU Fiat-'
annonnoe
tbe engagement of tbelr daugh Cure
la taken internally, and acta direotly on tbe
found In sunshine or storm, summer or people here were Interested, netted over Mr. Rowe audi was gathering oil bis
leatbiuioeMCooducted for MoogRATC Fcit. I
ter,
Charlotte
Thorndike,
to
Mr.
Henry
blood and muoona aurfaoes. Hall’a Catarrh Cure
Oum omes IS OppbsiTi U, S. FaTiirr Ornot
strength
to
strike
a
knookbnt
blow
when
winter. Industriously attending to busi 140 for tbe fair. It went to B. P. J.
la not a quack medloinc. It vaa preaorlbed by
and we can*«ufe patent m icMtime touk taoee!
Hoyt,formerly of Boston and now of Cbt- one
of tbe best physicians In ibis country for
remote from Waabrngton.
|
ness and now gives it up only on aooount Weston of Madison whose lucky (uess another atatiew-band Interfered and be osgo.
years, and la a regular prescription. It is oom- » Scad modeL Qrawlog or photoa« With deeerip-*
uosed of tbe beat touioa known,ooiublned with the •tioo. We amriae$ il patentable or not, free of!
of poor health. He is affected much by was 668. Several other schemes which was overpowered and borne to tbe t^tbest blood purlllers.aotUig direotly on tbe mucous
charge. Our fee pot due till patent it secured. ,
rheumatism and the exposure be must originated In tbe minds of .the Wsterville form. Then’ tbe train oame tbnnderlng
surfaces. The perfect combination of the two
A FaMSMUCTg How to Obtain Pateou,^* iHth<
Skin
and
blood
diseases,
oanslng
all
Ingredieuta
Is
wbst
produces
snob
wonderful
In
and
tbe
beUlgerent
was
lagged
Into
the
cost
of Mua^a tbe U* S. and foreign couiurieil
undergo to attend his business oompels ladles netted good returns. Tbe fair was
results In ourlng Cstarrb. Seud tor tMtboon Isl,
sorts
of
dire
disasters
to
human
happiness
sent
free. Address,
him to give It np. Sis familiar face will a grand suooess every way and tbe ladles smoker to be freighted along to tbs station are easily and qnlokly eared by Burdock frte.
Y.
J.
CHENEY
A
CO.,
Props.,TeledoO.
to
wblob
his
return
ticket
entitled
him
to
Blood Bitters, from a common pimple to Hold by^drugglsts, price 76 cts.
he missed as muoh as would that of came boms dellgbtsd with the result of
HaU's Fauifiy Pills are the bssL
Orp. PATsar Csri.s, waaHiM.TDii. o. 0.
the worst aorofalous sore.
uiany of the buslneoi men on the street. their labor.
| ride.
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Has some
bargains in
suits a little

worn. A $25.
suit for $5.
etc.
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Kews Rhoul Peeple.
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^ How Is It
Possible?

' Too can’t nco hotv minco mont, ns
tooU aa any miule nt home, can i<o nnltt
»for 10 cents a package (enough for
2 largo pies) r

The Reason’s Plain.
%ll Many carlonda of the inntcrinls
««lfor None Such Mince Meal
jrarc bought nt one time, nt first
^'hnnds. All the paring, chop'h ping, seeding, stemming niid
I* cleaning are done by perfected
, machinery.
Such immense
quantities arc sold that a mite
of profit on tacll Jiackagc of

LAID TO REST.
JPaneral Sorvlces of tfio I.Ato Rev, Renjanilii Franklin Shaw.

The funeral services nf the Kev. Benja
min Franklin .Shaw, D I), were held st
the Unptlstohurob Friday afternoon at two
fl’olook In the prosenoo of a large congre
gation oomposHd of old citizens who have
been friends of the dooraseil for many
years, men and women who have not
known blin so long'and yet long enough
to learn to honor an>l ad iiifo Ida eterliug
quallites, InatruotorB and etudenta of Col
by Uulveralty and the Coburn Claaaloal
Inatltute, and ineiuhera of the denomina
tion for which ho worked so faithfully.
The church was plainly but taatlly dec
orated. The pulpit and the front of the
platform and oholr balcony were draped
with black orapn and a few potted plants
wore arranged on the platform. Around
the top of the pulpit were a few sprigs of
Ivy BUd evergreen. In the pastor's rootji,
wllioh was occupied hy the mourning rel
atlves, there were a few vases of choice
out flowers.
The honorary hearers were KlbrldKol'Ii.
Gotcboll. Warren M. True, Prof. K. W.
Hall and Prof. J. R. E’oster. {'The','active
bearers were Rev. A.';T. Ilunu, Hev. N.
T. Dutton, Rev. Ho.:ard R. Mltohell and
Kev. Geo. F. Tuft i ef Bolfast. After the
casket h.id been brought in and borne to
Ita resting plaoe in front of the altar, the
choir snug "Ijoad, Kindly Light,,” and a
invocation whs given hy Kev, H. R.
Mitchell. Rev. N. T. Dutton read Scrip
tural selection which wore followed by the
singing of the hymn, “Servant of God,
Wall Dune ”
Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. D.. then spoke
at length upon the career of the deoeased.
He said In part;
We are assembled today to notice, with
affeutlonate roineinhranoe, the long career
and lamented departure of a fellow-labor
er and true friend. We have long shrunk
from this sad hour. It Is rasy tu picture
uur friend as I last saw him In bis home
receiving all comers with courteous kind
ness, and so let us cherish bis memory.
It is fitting that we should at this
time review, with as much fullness as
time will allow, the course of this long
and useful life for It will remain a part of
the history of the Baptist deuaiulaatton
In the State.
Benjamin Franklin Shaw was born In
Gorham, Uotober 80, 1814. At the age
of 16 he was baptised into the fellowship
of the First Baptist ohuroh of Portland
The surrender of bis heart tu Christ soon
led to complete consecration of his powers
to the work of the gospel ministry. He
prepared for college at yarmouth academy
and entered Waerville college where he
remained throe years, finishing bis course
•t Dartmouth In a class in which were
many who afforward became eminent di
vines, It was during his college courses
that Dr. Shaw’s 5U years of work In the
gospel ministry began. The years be
tween 1837 and 1848 were spent teaching
in Vassalboro academy and supplying the
Baptist churches In Vassalboro and Sid
ney. Early in 1843 Dr. Shaw entered
upon his first regular pastorate, at China.
He was ordained on March 16 of that year.
In 1863 be left China and fur seven years
made hie home In Damarisootta and for
about seven years was cashier of the
Marine bank of that town. While there
he began hU ministerial work again, at
Aina, Damarisootta Mills and elsewhere.
In 1864 be was called to assist In revival
work In Thmnastun but after two years
there hls health failed again. In 1867 he
began bis pastorate of this ftba Watorvllle) ohuroh. HU oiiugn-gatlons were
large and the devotional meetings of the
church were crowded. It was a period of
general harmony in the obuiob. Most
gladly would this ohuroh have kept him
as their pastor but they were oompelled to
accept hls resignation In 1860 when the
state of his health demanded rest and a
obange. Watervllle, however, beoaiiia the
permanent home of bis family and hither
he would come fur Intervals of rest during
hls subsequent periods of labor with
smaller ohurches for about 16 years
lunger.
At the age of three score years and ten
Dr. Shaw rested from hls active labors be
ing oompelled to do so by the progress o
disease, aoonmpanled often by acute su f
erlng. In his lost severe Illness the r fing passion of bis life silll asserted Itself
even when hls mind was wandering He
was In the puIpU again or looking for
ward to the expected service.
Our friend sleepetb. Yet no, It Is only
bis body that sleeps In death. Bis soul Is
unfettered at last and free to serve the
Master that he loved In tireless, painless,
endless, blissful service.
The next speaker was Rev. Q. D. B.
Pepper, O. D., who said In part] as fol
lows !
>/.• > Ivsiki ' ■
f This hour Is saored to friendship. Aoqnsloted with Dr. Shaw for many years,
I have been Intimate with him
lest than five years.
Our fellow
ship In this time bss been close and
sweet. I would like to give my Impres

sion of him, and will try, but know that I
shall fall. *
2 How modest was Dr. Shaw, how quiet
and retiring No bluster, no pompous
self ansertlun, whioh said, “Look at me I
am Dr, Hhaw.” One might mistake this
for lack of power. Perhaps some did.
Few, however, oould fall to see that In
him was a large heart, a heart brim full
of all sweet and gracious sympathy and
kindliness. You saw It In bis uyo, hoard
It In hit voice, felt It In the touoh of hls
hand. Ho was physically sensitive, great
ly siisoeptiblu tu hodlly pain or pleasure.
This was a fit setting to the soul whose
cduoatod social and spirltnal afTeotlun
mado hls niinlstry pro-nminently winsome
and persuasivo and bound him in bonds
never hrokon to every peopio whom he
served.
But hls power was not more In feeling
than in intellectual strength and notivity.
Ho saw clearly into men and truth, had a
firm hold on tho gospel in Its single doefriiies and as a system, built solidly and
soundly.
He was equally remarkable for praotl
cal Insight, tact and judgment. This
fluted him well for his long sorvleo as
I riistee of the college. No bettor ooiinsollor could ono have In critical and tangled
situations There are hundreds of us,
there are many ohurobes that he has made
in this way his everlasting debtors.
Tho removal of such a man makes a
vast and aching void especially In the
home and the oirolo of nearest friends
But there remains to all of us the mem
ory, tho Inspiration, the helpful InQuenoe
of his life.
The last' speaker was Rev. Geo. E.
Tufts of Belfast, who paid a warm tribute
to the memory of the deceased.
The oholr next sang "Asleep In Jetus”
and praver was offered by Dr. A. T.
Dunn, who also pronounced the benedic
tion.
Tho remains were interred In the famly lot In Pine Grove cemetery.
y

OLGA NETHERSOLE
Says Dr. Greene’s Nervura Is Far Above
All Other Remedies.
She Found Dr. Greene’s Nervura the Sure
Restorer of Health, Energy and Strength.
The Remedy All Should Use in the Spring.

“After suffering from dyspepsia for
three years, I decided to try Burdook
Blood Hitters. Two bottles cured me en
tirely.” Mrs. G. C. White, Taberg,
Oneida County, New York.

ANNUAL SPRING MEET.
Prospect That L. A. \V. Meeting Will Be
Held In Lewiston*

Chief Consul Abner W. Lowell of the
Maine division, League of American
Wheelmen, Is In correspondence with par
ties In Lewiston relative to the bolding of
Ch^ annual spring meet. May 80. There
is a desire on the part of several promi
nent wlieelmon of Lewiston that the
meet be held there and Chief Consul Low
ell, to whom the matter has been left, is
favorable, says Mr. Lowell, "that Lewlstuo is just tho plaoe for the wheelmen of
the division to acsembla. It has been
some time einoo we met there, and a
league assemblage In that lively city
would not only be a pleasnreablo event,
but It would tend to quioken wheeling
lutorests In that sootiou of the Btate.”
The chief consul will visit Lewiston In
a few days to talk the matter over with
the projectors.
The list of local consuls, as made up by
the new oblef executive of the Maine
league for the ensuing year, Is as follows:
J. W. Harley, Lewiston; George T. Wil
son, Auburn; Nathaniel D. Colcord,
Blddefurd; Fred B. Cobb, Saco; C. H.
Blaoklngton, Augusta; Luolus E. Cobb,
Kookland: H. E. Davidson, Watervllle;
George T. Beal, Belfast; Horace Trum
bull, Calais; H. T. Passmore, Batb;H. C.
Stratton, Ellsworth; F. W. MoCansland,
Gardiner; R. E. Campbell, Seal Harbor;
C. H. Norton, Dover; Charles D Woods,
Orouo; J E Gove, Perry; H A Clark, East
Pittston; C. M. Hartford, South Portland;
'f J Southard, Rlohmund,W E. Farnham,
South Berwick; SN Book, Bethel; G F
Tenney, Brunswick; W A Molntlre, Foxoroft; F H Townsend, Llmerlok; O W
Adame, Ktttery; L. W. Molntlre, Solon;
W. A. Wright, Sanford; E. A Glidden,
Waldoboro; GEM Smiley, York 'Village;
J M Lord, West Parsonsfleld; F C Pendexter, Yarmoutbvllle.

A woman’s greatest mission In this worlfi
Is to help baby. Teachinif baby to eat, and
to walk and to talk. A rightly constituted
woman finds in these her happiest employ
ment. Too many women miss this happi
ness because of their own ignorance or neg
lect No woman should b-.; ignorant of her
own physical make-up. No woman has the
right to neglect the health of those delicate
organs of her body upon which depends the
life and health and happiiie.ss of her chil
dren. The Mosaic command to "increase
and multiply” was no idle, thoughtless
edict. It was the conuuaud of Jehovah.
The woman who annuls it hy neglect of her
womanly health cominits a crime.
•
The best medicine for women is Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It makes a
woman capable of performing her duty to
herself, her husband, her children and man
kind. It acts directly upon the organs dis
tinctly feminine and makes them strong and
vigorous. It does away with the discom
forts of the period preceding motherhood.
It makes baby's aaveiit easy and almost
painless. It cures all weakness and disease
of the distinctly feminine organism.
In • family of parents and rhiUIren there Is
much care, many worries, numerous perplexities.
But. if sickness comes, everything else is small
beside IL How valuable then is a doctor in the
same block, or an experienced neighbor next
door. How much more comfortable Ibr all con
cerned Is a standard medical book on the table or
the bookshelf. It is less exiiensive than the doc
tor, probably more reliable than the experienced
neighbor. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adnser is the best thing of this sort ever pub
lished. It contains i.ooS pages of (ilaiu talk, and
careful illustrations. Mnuy of the pictures are
colored and true to nature. Ndarly loo pages are
devoted to the diseases of women. There ate
prescriptions for their cure nl home, fiend ai onecent stamps, to cover tite cast of mailing oa/r,
and get this tmok khki-: in strong luanilla cover.
Sena 31 one-cent stamps and get it in beautiful,
suhstantial, cloth binding. Addr-s.-. World’s Dis
pensary Medical Associatiou, Buffalo, N. V. -

Olga NETiiEnsoiE.

Olga Nethersolo is Ijcyond question the Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve reined;,-anl
greatest English speaking, emotional actress have fotiiul it a most strengthenoig and in
tonic and restorative. When weak,
of the present day. Everyone who witnesses vigorating
tired, nervous or run down, or wlien I taiiiiot
the tremendous expenditure of norvons energy eat
or sleep well, I have found it a sure icincident to her wonderful perfo. incos, re storcr of energy and strengtli to the body.”
alizes tho excessive nervous strain if tension If you feel weak, tired, nervous, irritiihio ai.’d
incurred and tho consequent loss of nerve nervoless, if you do not eat or sleep i.cll, if
force and physical strength. No ono, there you wake tired mornings, with dull feeling
fore, is more capable of knowing what most head, no appetite, tired and witlioiit energy or
quickly restores and recuperates loss of nerv ambition to work, if you have headaclio,
ous energy and power tlian slic, and no ono is notiralgia, rlioiiinatism, female complaints or
more competent to advise those whoso nerves liver and kidney disease, get at once this gi-cat
are weak, who are ill, out of order or run restorative. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
down in nerve or ph.vsical strength, just how nerve remedy. It will snrel.v make j ou well.
to bo restored to health and vigor. She tells Dr. Greene’s Cathartic Pills are tho most
everybody to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood perfect pills for biliousness and constipation.
and nerve remedy, for she knows that this Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
grand medicine is tho best thing in tho world the successful physician in curing nervous
to make people well and strong.
and chronic diseases, can be consulted froe,
Miss Nethersolo says:—“I have used Dr. nersonallv or by letter.

SEE WHAT ¥0n CAN BUY
A
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BUCK

BROTHERS,

81 MAIN STREET.
50 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts
50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

00013Rir>OB>’ Si
You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every-one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
We are making'low prices on Watches.
Give vs a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai o
«
in Watervllle, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature of our business. Is testing tbe Ryes and fitting them to tBe
proper glasses needed In each caee.

UNIQUE RIDE.
a TroUer Jenmey Throocli tfas Sewers
of Paris.

The anain sewen) of Paris are period
ically cleared by means of scrapers car
ried on boats or ca/rs. These convey
ances are also used for conveying vis
itors through the large sewers under
the Rue de RivoJi and the IlouJevards
Bebostopol and De MaJeslierbe-s. Tliese
expeditions take place 14 times a year.
In spriDig and autumn, and about 8,400
visitors are admitted yenrly. Until 1894
these cars amd boot-s were drawn by
men, but tbe labor and expense were
found to be so excessive that now the
traction is done entirely by electric
motors, taking current from accunitiIntor batteries on the boats or cars.
Tbe “Genie Civil," which describes amt
illustrates tbe plant, sn-ys these main
sewers are in seotlon very similar to an
ordinary tunnel; but in the floor is
formed the reotangulnr channel for the
sewage, while round the roof arfe fixed
the water and compressed air mains,
the telegraph and telephone wires, etc.
The sewer under the Boulevard de
Malesberbes is the largest; it is 18 feet
4% inches wide, 10 feet high f-roim floor
to roof; and the sewage channel in the
flsor is 3 feet 6^4 taches deep and 9 feet
10 Inches wide. Boats are used in this
channel. The ofiher sewera are smaller,
the channels tn them being only 3 feet
11 Inches wide, and from 3 feet 11 inches
to 6 feet 7 inches deep. In these cars
are run, the flanged wheeHs of the cars
running on. the edges of the channel,
which are protected by angle-bars, and
form the rails. T(h* approximate weight
of a train of five cars with 100 passen
gers on board is about 7 tons 12 hun
dredweight, and this travels at the rate
of 3% miles per hour. The accumulator
battery oonsists of 28 elements and
weighs 14 hundredweight, and its ca
pacity is 100 amjiere-hours, with a mean
discharge of 25 amperes at 60 or 60
volts. The motor, which is serieswound, develops two-horse power and
ri'ns at 1,600 revolntions per minutes
this speed heing reduced to 80 by oneans
of a pinion and wheel and'chain-gearIng to the driving oxlei, the wheels being
15% inches tn diameter on the tread.
The boats are towed by means of a
chain sunk in the sewage channel,
whioh is brought to the surface and
passes around a pulley driven by means
of a double reduction gear from the
motor. The chain, by means of guide
pulleya, mokes three-quarters of a turn
around the driving pulley, this pulley
being ,a magnetic one, magnetized by
means of two coils, one on each side
of It, on the axle.
Each passenger train oonsists of six
boats, in tho first of which is carried
the accumulator battery and a towing
apparatus; while in the last boat, which
is smaller, there Is another towing ap
paratus- The battery consists of Ct)
elements, giving an output of 60 am
peres for 2% h«uT8, at from 98 to 125
volts; it Is divided into two parts, which
can be connected in series or parallel,
as required- The motors run at 680
revolutions per minute; but this speed
is reduced by means of the gearing,
so that the boats travel at about 1%
miles per hour. The power required
for this is from about two-horse power
to 6V3-horse power, according as the
boats are traveling with or against the
current. The total length of the sewers
open in this way to the public Is about
2 miles, and they are lighted partly
by,.iamps on the footpaths, or by oil
lamps on the boats.—Paris I^ter.

ICUREFITS

Whan I
I Odra I do no^ moftn moroTy to ato*
them for* time end then here them retara egein. i
meen a redioei onre. I here made the dUeaiA a#
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life,
long gtddy. I werrant mr remedy to core tbe wont
oaeea. Beoaaee others have failed ia no reaeon for
not now reoeiTins a care. Send at onoe for a troatiie
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Olre Expreie and Poetoffioe addreaa.

Pror.w.]i.PEEKE.F.D..iGeiiar8t..NewTon[
SPAULDING & KENNiSON
PR.ACTIOaL ■

Paliters aiil Paier-Hwrs
'DEALRUS IN

VarnisliEs of all kiiifls,

Lead, Oil, Miiei Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslios, Painters’Supplies pnerally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quautlties and color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny of4&
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Ml o(
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know^our piioee are righ .
Frlces are mlgleadinsand glsnlfy nothing
nnleiR qnaUty and style are considered.
NO HOITSR IN THK CITY CAN CNDKBSKLI, DS.
G. V. SPAUI-DING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 ’West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP. 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fut
nished on application,
44t(

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
tbe city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or car*
oad.
DIKY, HAUD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD In loti
desired at lowest cash prices.
PUESSED HAY AND STllAW. HAIU AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cosk.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS) all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down tOM'ii office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET’,

a. S. FLOOD & 00,
wATx:»vii.i.x:.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices,
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.

HOXXE;.

BENEFITS FROM CHANGE OF AIR.
tnwUlda Axa Often Helped by Removal
from Their Old Envlronmento.

A very favorite last resort of the eigh
teenth century physician was to send
a patient to visit the place of his birth,
since it was thought that “natal air"
would be likely to prove peculiarly ben
eficial. This last theory, although
somewhat ludicrous when viewed from
our modern standpoint, strikes me ns
'being somewhat more than a mere
piece of plausibleem'piricism. It shows
that, in spite of the terrible faith in
physic, the doctors in those days did not
]o.<^e (tight of tbe importance of conform^g to nature’s program.
Although the beneficial effect of sea
voyages was to some extent recognized
it is easy to understand that the ships
of tbe seventeenth and eighteenth qeuturies, damp and stuffy below amd pro
visioned with salt junk and hard bis
cuits, scarcely gaver a broken-down In
valid a fair chance of .deriving any great
amount of good from a change of air
taken under such conditions.
Generally speaking, we now consider
that sea and mountain air owea its
virtue to its freedom from organic ij^ipuritles. Probably it is this quality
more than any other which gives it Its
reviving effect on those who have been
living In the clogged and polluted at
mosphere of large towns. Yet purity
of atmosphere is no preventive of thuee
very ailments which bring the majority
of patients to seaside watering places
and highland sanitariums. If any in
valid who has thus sought relief were
to take careful note of the natives of
hls favorite health resort he would
probably be disquieted to find that pale,
sickly children and ailing adults were,
hy no means uncommon. Patients with
weak lungs are often sent to winter in
Devon and Cornwall, although the mor
tality firom pulmonary diseases among
the permanent residents of these
favored counties la not a whit less than
among the dwellers In the midlands
and the north. Yet the undoubted fact
remains to be accounted for that such
migrants to warmer climes olmost al
ways derive marked benefit from tho
change.—National Review.

mainb.

Dr. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tonic

Caret Dyepeptla and Debility.
Bend for DB. SOHENOK’S BOOK. ITS FBBSl
Pr. J. H. Scheock A Soog Ptiili^elphia.

I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOR

91,000 XH>x>jLa;e>

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I havehundreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and ooluring
for this Spring.

i Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices: Prige Designs, lOo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns 3o per roll np.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether 1 hang it or not. 400 samples shown at
your house If desired.
Paper Ranging, Decorating and Painting dona
done at lowest prioes. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H. O.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATBBTLB,

BIAINB

Office in Bariell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUKSELOR AT LAW
ARD ROTARl PUBLIC
OBVIOB IN ABNOKD'S BLOCK,
WATBKTn:.I.B

KAINB

SwmUt JSzpIsIned.

Eyes tested tree,by a man of many years’ oxporionoe,whom I have employed for thp*
“Why do j'ou say ‘as amart as a steel
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be humouggeci by sp trap?* ” asked the talkative boarder.
oalled graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows his business. It will cost you “I ntfver could see anything particularno more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
jCy Intellectual about a steel trap."
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, yon will be sure of a good job a.
"A steel trap is called smart," eic*

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Piiysician and Surgeon.

|>1ained Mr. Asbury Peppers, Ip bis
sweetest voice, “because it knows ex- OmOB,
.
141 MAIN aBEBT.
Botly tho right time to shut up."—CInOmcB ouBs: 8 to 5 and 7 to 8 f.m.

Resnlved. That the Inooming depart
that the number of mombers who took
part in tbe MemDriai Day exerclsca dur ment president ask eaob Corps for a small
oolleotlon towards defraying department
ing last year were Obi and the number of ezpenses.
corps attending the Memorial Day exerResolved, ' That a vote of thanks be
olHfls in a body were 40. The graves of extended Mrs Llttlehale for her kindness
8386 soldiers were decorated and 2307 chil in furnishing mnslo during oonvonlloi.
Rtsoived, That thanks be exionded to
dren assisted In the exercises of the d.ay. Ni-IIle V. Graiic for work as assistant sco
There was (481.76 expended for Memorial re tary.
Day observance.
Immcdlatsly after the adoption of the
From the report of Department Secro- resolutions the convention adji iirned sine
busy DEI.EGATE8 CONSIDEB MATThere are many of them. Not a citizen of Waterville tliat does not have
t.^")' ri ilon M. Nealey of Monroe it is die.
TEKS OF llwrOBTANCE.
them in his household. It’s the Old Story, too much to do; can't do the work.
fo .n 1 that the numbor of corps . In tbe
t^tate Is 66, tbe same now that it was a
Backs forced to carry heavy burdens arc not confined to toilers of the street. They
}uar ago as one new one. has been organ
are found “in every walk in life people of “high degree” have had harks, too, be
Beporta Show Organization to Be in a iz'd while one has surrendered its charter. Tendered Visiting Relief Corps by Oarfleld
'Ihe membership, however, has oonsideraCamp,
Hons
of
Veterans.
they all have kidneys. Do you know what kidneys are for I 'Phey filter the
cause
Satisfaotory Condition.
bly Increased as it is now 2026 to 1024, as
The ontortaiument of the visiting ladles
blood, take out the poisons. Filters can only work just so fust, try to crowd them,
returned by the report last jear. The of the Maine Department, National Wo
they become blocked ; then they kick; that’s the time to help them, otherwise they
loss by death during the year has been man’s Relief Corps, Wednesday evening
For the flret time elnoe ita organization 36. Th3 financial part of the report
soon are “Chronic Kickers.” Ever have your kidneys kick ? Know where they
the Maine Department of the Woman’e shows that there has been expondi d fur was In the hands of Garfield Camp, Sons
Belief Corps meets in annual conyention relief during the year (283 66; relief other of Veterans, and right well did the Sons
strike? Perhaps you have had a bad back, lame, woiik or a(‘hing one. Didn't know
apart from the annual encampment of than in money (which includes supplies of play their part as hosts. The reception
the cause. Well, that’s how the Kidneys Kick. The kidneys are near the small of
the Maine Department, G. A. B The food, clothing, etc,) (662.21; amount was hold in Thayer hall and at an early
the back and when their work gets too hard, they warn y()t\ Your luick aches, is
reason for separating the two events was turned over to Grand Army post to ex hour members of the Corps began to ar
that the ordinary Maine city does not pend lor relief, (483.18. The number of rive.
weak or lame. Help the kidneys out or many troubles come. Kidney troubles,
The committee of arrangements oonslsthave hotel aooomroodations enough for soldiers assisted was 103 and tbe number
ed of O. L. Wltham, J. D. Reynolds and
Urinary troubles and oftimes Bright’s disease. There is only one kidney helper
both bodies and the business of each of families assisted was 248.
B. B. Barnes. The reception committees
organization can perhaps be bettor tran
always at hand. DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS are perfect mechanics in their line
The oonditlon of the finances as shown were as follows:
Sons of Veterans,
sacted if each order meets by itself.
by the report of the treasurer, Mae B Frank B. Hubbard, G W. Hutchins, J. C.
and
made for kidneys only. If you would help the kidneys, take DOAN’S KID
This is tbe thirteenth annual oonven- Ritchie of Monroe, Is highly satisfactory
Colby,
J.
D.
Reynolds,
C.
L.
Wttham;
Q.
NEY PILLS. For any kidney ills take DOAN’S KIDNEY Plld.S, liccause they
tion of tbe Relief Corps, whlob, as every to the members and friends of the order
A. K , I. S. Bangs, J. L. Merrick, Geo.
body knows, is an organization designed and was in sobstauce as follows:
cure. Here is Waterville proof that this is so.
W. Reynolds, Geo. A. Wilson. N. S. Em
to aid tbe Grand Army in its work, of Cash on hand a year ago,
t 43 69 ery; Relief Corps, Mrs. J. P. Garland,
caring for old soldiers who have not Heoeived during the year,
100304Mrs. N 8. Emery, Mrs. Geo. A. Wilson;
97109
means of their own, or for their families Expended during the year,
3196citizens,’ Appleton H. Plaisted, E. T. Wy
wlien they are gone The convention is Gash on band,
Amount spent for South!rn Me
man, L. G. Bunker, (5oo. F. Davies, Geo.
IVIa%.IIV »T.
UIVIOI« ST.
held in this city ohleOy beoause Watervlllo morial fund,
8400 P. Maxim.
is so easily reached from all sections of Amount spoilt tor Andorsonvlile
Waterville, Maine.
Waterville, Maine.
After all the goests had assembled Mr.
1870
tbe State, and Waterville is very glad that prison property fund,
Mr. Ch.as. Kelsey of 303 Main Street, says; —
Mr.
Walter
II.
Dow
of
ii
Union
Street,
says;
—
Wltham
introduced
Mr.
I.
S.
Bangs
to
Amount in general fund in all
such is the cose.
"A physician pi escribed for me when I had marked
corps in State 1 year ago,
180096give the address of welcome to the visit
“Being a painter the action of turpentine and dyers
There are about 176 members of the or Amount now,
176682ors, which was done in the eloqueot geuhas been injurious to my kidneys. It is very observable symptoms of kidney compl.iint which were most distressing
der in attendance, some fifty of whom are -vmouiit in relief fuud 1 year ago, lli9 66 tlemnn’s usually happy manner. The
after completing a job that the inhaled fumes have acted c.specially if I had tin attack of cold. The trouble was
nut delegates but members who come Amount in Relitf fund now (1387 87
speaker declared that tbe Relief Corps had
on the kidneys and tliis has in time produced such symp caused I am inclined to think by a strain wliich 1 leceived
Thursday's Session.
simply for the enjoyment to be had in
been the left band to the right of the
toms of kidney complaint as dull aching across the loins, while handling some pine |)Osts, and at the same time
The delegates, Thursday, were a trifle
meeting their sisters in the organization
Graud Army. He said that the busts
distressing .and annoying urinary weakness. Some months I wrenched my side and it annoyed me also. The ilirect
A few of the delegates arrived Tuesday slow lu geitlng together fur their sessiou would have been .better pleased if they
ago my b.ack was so lame and painful that it was (|nite a signs of kidney complaint weie what I was mo.st anxious
afternoon. The ofllocrs came then and of that day, partly perhaps because of oould have entertained the visitors in the
task to walk to and from my work. At the time I was on to get rid of, but 1 could not lake (he medicine that the
established their headquarters at the Klm- their dissipation tbe evening before. summer but that the warmth nt the hospi
a jol) some distance out toward Oakland. .Something had physician preserdted as it did ni't agree with me. t often
woed. The only business transacted yes The icosc of tbe business of tbe forenonn tality was no less than It would have been
to be done to relieve me and check tlie faithcr progrc.ss of go into George W. Doit's Ding Store, 1 do my trading
terday was the auditing by the pn'per session was of u routine naturo witli under milder skies.
the complaint. 1 had read of Doan’s Kidney I’ills and theie and have known Mt. Don !or many yeais. It was
committee of the accounts of the depart which the general public has little con
was impressed somewhat with them, so I piocnred them at tiicie 1 learned about Doan’s Kidney I’ills, and piocnring
Mrs. B 111! .T. Palmer, department coincern.
ment treasurer.
Dorr’s Drug Store. They weic suited for my case and a box, I look the pills legnlaily. Nowall 1 can s.iy is
mauder, rospondod for the visitors. Then
At the afternoon session, the report of
gave prompt relief. Other members of my family have that alter taking Doan’s Khliicy I’ills I don't feel anything
The sessions of the convention began
oatne a music>1 solootiou by thii l^rtoplaii
used them with equally good iicccss. There is no doubt of the complaint, disoider or dise.isc, or winilevi-r it
this forenoon at Odd Follows ballj at ten the oommltteo on oflicers’ reports recom Quartette and a spirited reading by Mrs
in my mind about Doan’s Kidney I’ills being a sure cine have been. It must have been Doan’s Kidney Tills that
o’clock. The convention v/as opened with mended that such reports be adopted as a Marion H. Leslie. The quartette ga! e
cured me for I used nothing else. 1 give them credit for
for disorders of the kidneys.”
the ordinary ritual, after which the com- whole. There wore several visitors re another seloctiou and Miss Geneva M,
il :ii)yway.
niltce on credentials began its work, the ceived at this point, among whom were Frcise sang a oharmlng cradle soug and
principal portion of the rest of the fore Mr. I. 8. Bangs and Mrs. G D. U. Pep was compelled to aosivor a recall.
per, of this city. Both of them made a
All Druggists keep DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, pricu dO <’('nts p('r box.
noon being'occupied therewith.
The rest of the evoiiiiig was given over
This afternoon the w'ork of tbe sesslnns few remarks. Mr. Bungs said that he to dancing and whist. The following or
Remember tlie name
and accept no substitute. Fostcr-Millmni (’o.,
began in earnest with the reports of the was the first man in the btate to help or der of dances was participated lu by as
many dancers as the floor would well ao*
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
Sole
Agents
for
the
U. S.
ganize
the
Womau’s
Relief
Corps
and
is
tarious oflicers. The delegates assembled
oousidetod as a sort of a father to tbe or c iiimodato:
at tbe hall .in good season and chatted for
Promenade and clrolo,
Welcome
ganizatlon. His remarks were very en Waltz and sobottlsohe,
G. A. B.
a few moments before being called to or
couraging to the women engaged in Ithe Contra,
W. R. O Favorite
der.
,T. Wesley (411 man Camp
Relief Corps work. After he had finished Landers,
Department President Belie J. Palm speaking he introduced Mrs. Pepper.
Galop,
Our Local Relief Corps
Virginia reel.
Our ‘CttlzHn Friends
er of Monroe then read her address in
Mrs. Pepper referred to a recent visit Waltz,
Good Night
which she extended ' 'dial greetings to that she bad made to a G. A. R. post.
Tbe floor manaseT was J- D. Reynolds
the ladle’’ of the convention. The address
said she had always considered a post
gave a brief reoapltulation of the reports 08 a stick that is driven into something who was assisted by tbe following aids:
of tbe secretary and treasurer. At each and is stationary b'ut she had found that Capt. J. O. Colby, let Lieut. B B. W 11
annual convention since the order was es tbe G. A. R, post was a living organiza son, 3nd Lieut. Cbae. Frazier, Capt. C.L.
tablished it baa been the pleasure of tbe tion with a big heart. She expressed her Heuey, Lieut. A. R. Hall, A. B. Higgins,
department commander to report an in self as much pleased with the order and T. Harold Branoh, B. D Stephenson.
DB. aCHKNOK'S PULMONIC 8TBUP
crease in the number of corps and this said she would like to unite herself with
A
Sadden
Death.
year the same rule bolds, the S. J. Oakes the largest obaritable organization in the
Mrs. Ella Shepherd, a delegate to tbe
Corps being added to the list. They are land. Later in the afternoun Mrs. Pepper
Belief Corps conveutlon, was taken ill at
seven applications for charters now pend was Initiated as a member of the order.
Bend for his book. Itafk^e.
ing. Tbe address paid a high tribute to
DB. J. H. 80HSN0K k BOM, PhiUdelfhi^
After tbe visitors bad retired tbe oonven the Oakland station as she Was going to
the efficiency of Secretary Mae B. Ritchie tion lent Itself to tbe task of selecting a take the train for this olty Wednesday
became unoonsolons and
of Monroe and Treasurer Sarah M. Woods board of uffioers for tbe ensuing year. She soon
was carried to her home where medloal a
of Bangor. Mrs. Palmer deplored the lack The ballot resulted as follows:
tendanoe was summoned. All efforts, bow
of attention given by the Corps to the
President, Nancy J. Colby, Rnmford
general orders, affirming that many times Center; dr. vloe-presldent, Addle Viola ever, failed to restore her to oousolousness
they were not even read. She made a Grant, Blddetord; Jr. vioe-president^ and she died Thursday at 3 o’clock,a.m
Resolutions on her death were prepared
plea for a more general observanee of Me Alloe Gilman, Oakland; treasurer, Sarah
B. Putnam, DIxfleld; ohaplain, Susan L.
morial Day and increased efforts to make Meriiok, Waterville; executive board, and adopted at Thursday forenoon’s ess
tbe day in every way what it should be.
Clara B. LeBVltt,.Skowhegan; Grace B. sion of the convention.
The address spoke a good word for tbe Howe, Lewiston;* Mary B. Wentworth,
Sons of Veterans, who are in tbe future Gorham; Annie Cross, Bethel; Sarah M.
Woods, Bangor. .
to have charge of Memorial Day and all It
-Mrs. Colby, the new president of the
commemorates. Tbe result of the offioial
Maine Department, Woman's Belief Corps,
visits to the different oorps of the State
-INDXTOBpwas the first president of Joseph B. Colby
has been very satisfaotory. In ali there
Relief Corps of Rumford Center, that post
have been improved methods introduced
having been named for her hnsband'a
Among the high grade Hats on the market the
in keeping books and records and the in
Complete Beoovsiy by the Use of
father. The post was organized five years
stands preeminently in the front rank.
terest in the work of the drder was never
ago and sinoe giving up the office of presi
greater. In sume places in Washington
In
addition
to the above line 'we carry all the leading,
dent, Mrs. Colby has been treasurer of tbe
oonnty there were found members who
Corps.
novelties
in
Spring
styles.
lived 30 miles from tbp hall of their oorps
“Some years ago, as a result of too
Mrs. Colby has also been both sonipr
and yet these members were regular atand junior vloe-presidents of tbe depart close attention to business, my health
teedants on the meeting and were en
ment, OB well as assistant Inspector of tbe failed.' I became weak, nervous, was
thusiastic in the good work of tbe sooleunable to look alter my interests, and
same.
ties.
manifested all the symptoms of a de
[Successors to DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.]
After the election of offloers ooonrred
cline. I took three bottles of Ayer’s
It has been found by correspondence
the installation of officers took plaoe and Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once,
that there are several corps in tbe depart
Inzetta A. Small of Lewlslon acted os in
ment that are not working under rules
stalling officer. Invitations had been re
and regulations which are of tbe latest
ceived by the Grand Army Woman’s Be
edition. The members of those oorps are
lief corps, Sons of Veterans and Ladies
requested to obtain copies of tbe rules of Aid society of Waterville to be pcssent
the latest Issne.
during this ceremony and representatives
The work which was started by tbe from the first t|iree organizations were
oorps of teaching patriotism in tbe public present.
schools was again commended and sup
During the day Mrs. Mattie Prescott
port asked for the movement for the com and Mrs. Annie French Wing were made
ing year.
members of tbe organization.
The home for soldiers and their wives
After the installation of offloers
at Newport has prospered beyond the most the attention of the delegates was tak e
sanguine expectations. New friends for up with the disoueBlon of the resolutions.
ts welfare have spr^ing up where they The resolutions as finally adopted were ss
were least expected and many -gifts of follows:
money and furniture have been received.
Resolved, That our thanks are due tbe
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteedf
Tbe home has been provided with a new comrades of W. S. Heath Poet of Water
and gradually increased my weight from
furnace this winter and tbe comforts of ville, to Garfield camp and to the Belief
satisfactory and up-to-date.
one hundred and twenty-five to two
tbe inmates of the home are well attend Corps of Waterville for their kindness and hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
courtesy and elaborate entertainn^nt
ed to.
family have used this medicine when
offered during our stay in this plaoe.
At this meeting old, familiar faces are
Resolved, That our thanks are due to needed, and we are ail in. the hast of
absent, for loved ones'have been called to tbe various railroads for their oontlnned health, a fact which we attribute to
kindness to us aS an order.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil
the “haven of rest. ” The Grand Arnry
ResoWed, That we extend to tbe be
of the Repnblio is fast passing away but reaved family of our dear friend and oo- dren would have been fatherless to-day
the Woman’s Relief corps will live on and worker, Mrs. Shepherd of Sergt. Wyman had it not been for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
keep alive in the hearts of future genera Corps, our sinoere sympathy in their great
offllotlon, to Sergt. Wyman Corps much.’’—H. O. Hixson, Postmaster and
tions the deeds of heroism and valor of we
would
say
that
we
real Plapter, Kinard’s, S. G.
A earload of Canada llorus received eaob week
our volunteer soldiers.
ize fully your great loss but trust her ex
KNWto IflOOlba., (76. to (100 buy. a good one. A
The report of Department Inspector An ample will serve an Inoentlve to oontlnned
good aiaortment of barneu, heavy team banieia
nie B. Emerson of Dover showed all effort to reach her ideal of a perfect wo
a apecittlty. Lowest price*.
man
nobly
planned.
the oorps in the department to be in a
RECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD’S FAIR.
Telepboue 61-3.
Resolved, That our thanks are due
OFFiCE ON MAIN SI. 1 NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
most excellent condition, tbe banner or Mrs. Palmer and her associate offloers for
AYER’S Pills Save Doctor’s Billsganization of tbe State being tbe oorps at their faithful and earnest effort on behalf
/
Auburn, Maine.
Bar Harbor. From her report it la found of tbe department.

national

w. r.c

“CHRoriic kickers.”

'mirteentli Anonal Convention In Session
In This City.

A PLEASANT RECEPTION

TESTIMONIALS.

DOAN’S

Sliini
%
is
Jnst
Imi
can be Cured

Consumption

THE

curedthousands

f

Ladies’Romeo
Alaska,

^

OVERWORK

J305TSN

Nervous Prostration

r\RSS.

BOSTON

DERBY

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

MADE BY THE

Goodyear - Glove
Rubber Co.
SOLD BY

LOUD & SONS.

G. S. DOLLOFF & CO.,

46 Main Street.

WATERVILLE.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
THE C.A. SMITH PHOTO CO
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
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FAIRFIELD.

ALBION.

Robt Cotler la vlaitlng hli parenta

here for a few days.
J. N. Smith of SRowhegan was In town
on buslneas Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brown returned
Thursday from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Ebon Davis Is visiting at her for
mer home In Canaan for a few days.
Miss Edith Savage returned Thursday
night from a visit to friends In Boston.

B. S. Hussey wss in town Saturday.
IP
Dr. O. W. Abbott of Watervitle wae in
town last week.
Dr. Witbee expects to leave this week
for Newton, Moss. Dr. Tukey of Batb
oomes this week and will locate perma
nently it the situation suits him. Here is
an exaellent opening for the right kind of
a man.
Mr. A. W. Pottle of Farmington, wbo
was visiting at Ellas Fowler’s, died of
typhoid fever last week. He leaves a
wife, formerly Floronoe Fowler of this
town, and four oblldten. Mr. Pottle was
not well when he left borne but it was
thought tho change mlglit do him gdod.

liowis Doan Is here from Berlin, N. H.,
on a visit to his mother, Mrs. Ada Doan.
Rev. H. Chase, formeriy pastor of the
M. K cburoh in this town, was visiting
here Wednesday.
Mrs. F. K. Hammond entertained the
VASSALBORO.
ladies of the Universalist sewing oirole
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. H. D. Collins and Miss Stanley,
IjowIb Deane returned Monday to Berlin toaoheTB at Oak Grove, spent Saturday
N. il. after a vislr. of a week to his moth and Sunday In Winthrop.
er, Mrs. Ada Deane,
A delegation of young people wont to
Mildred and Willie Tracy were the Augusta rooently to visit the publio build
guests Monday of their grandmother, ings and report a very pleasant trip.
Mrs. J. P. Leavitt.
Seth Dodge and with spent Sunday at
Mrs. N. D. Curtis Miss Gertrude Curtis the home of Ins unole, George S. Clark.
and Miss M. A. Wetherell loft Monday
murning for a via|t to Boston.
COLIIP CNIVKKSITY.
Miss Laura Ames has completed a 10
C. L. Snow, *97, preached Sunday at
week’s term of school at the Ferry and Morrill.
has returned to her home bore.
E. O. Megulre, Colby ’91,visited friends
F. H. Neal accompanied E J. Law at tho oollege Sunday. He was on his way
rence and party to Mr. Lawrence’s lumber to Clinton to teach a term of sohool.
camps up river on Thursday.
G. K. Bassett ’97, is tutoring Poyson
Fairfield lodge No. 08, I, 0.0. F , Ini Alden, son of Mr. George A Alden, In
tiated one candidate Monday evening and preparation for the Bowdoln examina
tions
followed the work with a clam bake.
G. A. Martin, ’99, pretvohed Sunday
Miss Flora Belle Cardo who has been forenoon at the Congregational ohuroh at
the guest of Mr and Mrs. K. O. Herrin
Winslow and In the afternoon at Benton,
returned Monday to her homo in Aina.
returning to Winslow for the evening ser
Miss Flora Beano, who has been visit vice.
ing her sister, Mrs Howard Totman, left
Mr.OIat Nylander of Woodland, who has
Friday for a visit to friends in North An
boen called to Augusta to assist in the
son.
The annual meeting of the ' First Uni- preparation of the tnpographloal map of
Maine, stopped over Sunday with Prof.
versallst parish will he hold at the church
Hedman of Colby
vestry on Wednesday evening, next at 7
o’clock.
Several students from the Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitten and Normal Sohool who wore on their way
home for the vacation stopped over a train
Clarence Whitten returrei] to Boston
Wednesday. Their brother Ben will re at Watervllle .Saturday and were shown
khrougb tho oollege buildings.
turn later.
I
Bates has sent up the qnestlon to bo de
The supper and musloalo scheduled to
come off at Mrs. G. H. Nowhall’s Thurs bated upon by representatives from Colby
day night has been postponed until farth and Bates. It runs; Resolvod that true
Republicanism in the Cnitod States Is
er notice.
stronger tndav than it ever has been be
Mrs. E P. Totman, who has been in fore. Colby has tho oholco of sides but
Portland several weeks for treatment of has not yet decided.
cataract of the eye, returned home Mon
The art lectures on tho“ History of Ital
day night.
ian Painting” given by Prof. Warren to
Miss Flora Bello Cardo, of Aina, form the members of the senior olass have been
erly ti'uoher in eloCuiion here, is spend very popular and visitors have frequently
ing a few days with her cousin, Mrs. come in from tho town and Institute.
Eugone Herrin.
Tho Jootures next terra will be on oiilture
D. L. Hoed, .Tos. Sawyer, Robt. Waite and they will be illustrated by sterooptland Artliur Smith returned Thursday oon views. Prof. Warren is making ar
from a two weeks lishlog trip up in the rangements to give an exhibitiun of some
Vloiuity of Bald Mountain.
600 mounted photographs owned by hlmDr. and Mrs. F. E. Wlthoo of Albion sel and tlie college, in the cnllege chapel.
wore visiting friends in town the lass of The date has not yet been deolde.d upon,
the week. Ur. 'Vllheo announces that he hut it will probably be tho first of next
term. Snob an exhibition will bo in the
is BOOH to move to Mussachusotts.
line of ednostlon as the photographs will
The village sohools with the exception he systetnatlcally arranged so that a good
of the high sebool closed Friday for the idea can be obtained of the works of the
spring vacation The high sohool oon- dillaront sobools of painters.
tliiuuB three weeks longer.
Town meeting was attended by several
of the wives of well known residents here
on Monday. Last yojtr was the first instaiioe of the presenue of women at town
meeting,
Stilman ‘Sawyor has a crew of men at
work excavating at the Textile mill pre
paratory to setting the holler which is ex
pected to arrive right away. This looks
like active business.
Work was begun Thursday on enlarg
ing the store of W. J. Bradbury. Mr.
Bradbury thinks of running a shoe busi
ness in oonjuDction with bis clothing bus
iness after the necessary repairs are
made.

Dr.and Mrs.F.J.Robinson left Thursday
for an extended trip to New York and
points beyond. The doctor has been In
falling health for some Ime and takes the
trip on this aooount. If the trip proves a
beneflttlng one they will not return home
until May.
The new member of the school oommlttee, Mr. Percy F. Williams, is a member
of the class of '97 at Colby and will be
a worthy saooosHor of Mr. Tozier,who was
elected to the board when a member of
the senior class at Colby.
The meetings wblob have been sondnoted at the Free Baptist ohapel Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday under the
ansploes of the Seventh Day Adventists
closed Sunday evening. They have been
eonduoted by Rev. M. G. Hoffman and
Rev. F. B. Osborne of Angnsta.
Rev. J. F. Rhoades oondnoted the
men’s meeting at the Y. M. O. A. rooms
Sunday afternoon. He took for his theme
" Wickedness is Weakness." The meeting
was largely attended and all present
voloed the sentiment that it was the most
Inspiring meeting held alnoe the founding
of the assoolatlon in Fairfield. A desire
has been expressed that Mr. Rhoades
might repeat the address In the near fu
ture.
A pleasant reunion of the elooutton
olass of a year ago under the Instrnotlon
of Miss Flpra Belle Caide was held Satur
day evening at the home of Miss Kittle
M. Eenriok on High street. The evening
was pleasantly passed In social conversa
tion and Mies Cards favored the olass
with a finely rendered seleotlon entitled
"Peplta, the pretty sister of Jose" Re
freshments were served and after review
ing pleasant memories the olaM adjonrned
wishing .Miss Garde mnoh suouess In her
fature work.
A Pleasant Kvaning.

At the mnsioale at Ladies* hall Friday
evening, the following programme was
rendered:
FantMie in F minor
Mr* Maxim.
Bong, Lullaby
Miss Dolley.
At tbe Spinning Wheel
Miss Smith.
Songs.
a) When the Bonsb Breaks
h) The Passage of a Bird
Miss Evans.
Bridal Prooesslou
Mr. Maxim.
Song, There, Little Girl, Don’t Cry
Mias Dolley.
Bomance
MIm Smith.

Chopin
Lonen
Sohuttxe
Meader
Header
Guiex
Norris
Mao Dowell
. —■

For the benefit of your family was writ
ted on a small paokage presented to a sntferer. He bad iiisoranoe, but this peekage contained Adamson’s Cough Balsam
and restoT^ him to health after taking a
few doses.

VITRIOLIC TILLMAN.
South Carolina Senator Takes His
Colleagues to Task.
SAYS ARMOR MAKERS OWN SENATE
Senator Hawley Makes Hot
Reply to Charge.
Washington, March 2.—The senate
pressed steadily forward on the appro
priation bills yesterday, making such
progress that no further apprehension
Is felt as to the passage of these great
finance measures. The District of. Co
lumbia bill was passed early in the day.
The naval bill brought out a hot con
test on the price of armor'plate and the
establishment of a government factory.
The senate committee had recommended
a maximum trice of J400 per ton for ar
mor. Mr. Chandler endeavored to have
tlie price fixed at $300. The bill was laid
aside at 4:30 p. m. for an executive ses
sion.
Senator Tillman provoked a tur
bulent scene in the senate last night,
when he charged that the armor plate
manufacturers had their paid agents in
that body, who are robbing the govern
ment. 'The charge was resented by
Senator Hatvley ofi Connecticut, where
upon Mr. Tillman replied that “the galled
Jade winces,” and It looked for a time
as tliough a personal conlllct was immi
nent, until Mr. Hawley was escorted to
the cloakroom. Senators Hawley and
Squire had spoken against Senator
Chandler's amendment to the naval ap
propriation bill, to reduce the price of
armor plate to $300 a ton, and Senator
Elkins had complained of the lack of in
formation on the cost of armor plate,
when Senator Tillman took the fioor.
"Although a member of this naval
committee,” began Mr. Tillman, who fol
lowed Mr. Elkihs, "and although I have
given as much time to this question as
I could spare from my other duties, I am,
not able to give the senator as much
information as he wants.
“But I am able to say,” he added, with
emphasis, “that no recent expenditure of
the government has been so reeking with
fraud and so dlsgracefill to those con
nected with it.
“When Secretary Whitney made the
first contracts for armor plate, it was
understood that those enormous prices
were to be paid only for a time, and on
account of the great expenses neces
sary to build an armor plate plant. The
new navy was now beginnig to be some
thing respectable. When last year, un
der the impetus of the 'Venezuelan wav
scare, the house had sent a proposal for
four battleships to the senate, the num
ber had been fixed at three, because
there wore only three yards in'the coun
try that could build such ships. The
three companies had agreed upon the
prices, had ild In collusion and conse
quently the government was paying ovei
$1,SC*),000 more for these ships than wa.s
necessary.”
Then, coming to the armor plate ques
tion, he said:
“Instead of us controlling the monopo
lies, the monopolies have this senate in
their vicious pocket.’’
Senator Hawley, at this charge, .hall
rose from his chair, as though he would
tnteri)ose an objection, then changed his
mind and sank back.
“I would hate to say or even insinu
ate,” Mr. Tillman continued, twirling his
glasses in his hand, “that these armor
plate manufacturers have their paid
agents in this senate.”
Then Mr. Hawley arose, be^nning;
‘‘Does the senator dare----- ”

000 items, and let these mimon-doliar
steals go through like greased light
ning.”
He had, he said, convinced himself
that the cost nf producing armor plate
did not excccil $200 per ton. He said,
however, the naval committee had
pla( cij the amount at $100, because It
V as iiccpsravy to do so, In order to reach
p ■ agi'ccment and also because they
l.ad In mind t'lat the 1)111 must run the
gantlet nf the house, ”\^here,” he said,
' giig la'..' 's In full force and effect,
where a );ian, a free American must
craw I on 1 1< belly like a worm or fawn,
like a whipped cur, to get any recogni
tion for iinything.”
He said tl.cy '.:ad also borne in mind
that it would have to run the gantlet
of the senate committee on appropria
tions.
Mr. Quay followed this speech with a
motion to lay 'Mr. Chandler’s motion to
reduce to $300 per ton on the table. The
motion was lost, 12 to SO. Tbe vrting In
the afllrmative were: Mess; s. Aldrich,
Allison, Brice, Cullum, Gibson, Gorman,
Hale, Hawley, McMillan, Murphy.
Squire, Wetmore.
IIoiiHC rroceedings.

The house galleries were thronged
with visitors all day, but the crowds wit
nessed nothing beyond the dullest of rou
tine matters until the la.st half hour of
the session, when the bill to prohibit the
transmission of detailed accounts of
prize fighting by mall or telegraph was
brought up. This led to a very lively
skirmish, In which prize fighting was de
nounced on all sides, and the advocates
of the bill insisted that the “sickening
details” should be suppressed, in the in
terest of good morals. But the bill met
with most strenuous opposition, on the
ground that it would tend to establish
a censorship of the press. At the end of
the debate, which was participated in by
Messrs. Aldrich (Rep., Ills.), Grosvenor
(Rep., O.), Morse (Rep., Mass.), in favor
of the bill, and Messrs. Dockery (Dem.,
Mo.) and Cummings (Dem., N. T.), in op
position, the adversaries of the measure
outvoted the friends of the I'l'l on sev
eral filibustering motions, bui an agree
ment for a recess until 10 o’clock today
put an end to hostilities. The bill now
becomes the unfinished business, when
ever the call of oommlttees is reached,
but, as conference reports liave the right
of way, it is doubtful whether th.at order
of business will be again rcaci.ed this
session.
22.5,000 VISITORS.
Railroad K^tlmates on Crowd tVlkich
Will Attend Inauguration.

"Washington, March, 2.—The railroads
are pouring Inaugural visitors into town,
and with bunting flaring from innumer
able windows, the city is falr'y alive
to the fact that the Inauguration day is
at hand. The new president and vice
president reached the city today, ami
special trains are bringing soldiers,
clubs and private citizens into town
every hour. Should the estimates of tho
several railways running into Washing
ton hold good, there will be a crowd of
260,000 strangers In the city on March 4.
Governor Hastings and staff of Penn
sylvania are among recent arrivals.
The comiriittee headquarters are conBtantly crowddfl.'t
Mark Hanna, ^Governor Bushnejl ot
Ohio, Governor'iTanner of Illhiois, and
Senator ElkinS' of West Virginia are
among the i)i>ominent visitors at tlie
headquarters.
The pension building is in the hands
WATKltVILI-K ilion SCIIOOIi.
of the decoration committee to prepai'c
for the Inaugural ball. Ail ofllcial bus
Arthur Vose, ’99, was in Augusta
iness is suspended for the remainder ot
Sunday.
the week, and the clerks will have a
holiday. At the White House matters
‘‘Esmeralda’’ is the name of tho play
are being arranged with much care and
to be given the first night of the W. H. S.
as little disturbance as possible for the
fair.
coming change of occupants. Retiring
Deolamatlons were given by the olasses
Secretary Thurber and the Incoming
Friday afternoon, it being the end of tbo
secretary, J. Addison Porter, are busy
eighth week.
together over books and accounts. A
The Politloal Economy class disoussed
new set of books to start with, and the
‘‘protection or free trade," Monday,
government printing office has sent
in the form of a debate, the girls snpdown such new blanks for commissions
Mr.
Tillman
took
the
words
from
hie
porting protection, and the boys advo
ot new office holders and the like as
mouth.
“I
dare
to
say,”
he
shouted,
cating free trade.
need the name of William McKinley
“that, so far as I can see, there are substituted for that of Grover Cleveland.
Before the ward lines were changed,

the school always looked forward to eleotion day, thinking of the cuts they would
get, but now that the high sohool build
ing Is not used as a polling plaoe the
studies go on as usual.
The meeting of the Lluooln Debating
society on next Friday evening Is "Ladles
night." An interesting programme Is to
be carried out entirely by the young ladles
except the debate, which is to have the la
dles on one side and the gentlemen on the
other.
Hood's Pills are the best family oatbaxtio and Ilvsr medicine. Gentle, tellable,
sore.
Mrs, Georgia liawrenoa AveriU.

Mis. Geotlga Lawrence Avetill, wife of

Rosboe F. Averlll, died Tuesday morning
after a lingering Illness of consumption,
aged 26 years. Mrs. AveriU was the
daughter of the late George W. Lawrenoe
who was BO long largely interested In the
lumber business at Shawmut now oondueted by the Lawrence, Newhall Comp
any. Some years ago he disposed of his
business Interests there and moved here
where his two daughters, Georlga and
Ethel, reoelved their eduoatlon In the
sohools of the city. After her father’s
death Mrs. Averlll aoeompanled her moth
er to Uallfornla where they remained
about two years and soon after their re
turn here Mrs. Lawrenoe died.
Abonl six years ago Mrs. AveriU en
tered into the millinery business in the
store now oondnoted by F. A. Fryatt &
C>i., where she remained until the sum
mer of 1898. In the following fall she
and Mr. Averlll, who was a student of
Dolby, were married and passed the fol
lowing winter In Oallfornia. They re
turned the next spring and have since re
sided hera Mrs. AvorUl has been In deli
cate health from ohlldbood, but though
she baa endured a great deal of suffering,
her patlsnt, amiable disposition and
bright pleasant ways have made her an
agreeable companion and her most Inti
mate friends have never heard her oomnlaln ut her mlsfottune In not having a
strong oonstitotlon. She has a large oire'e of world friends who will grieve that
one of BO obarming dliposltldn aboold be
taken away In early life.
The funeral will be held at the boose
Thursday afternoon at 8 o’clock, oonduoted by Rev. T. J. Volentlne.

things here that can be explained In no
other theory.”
‘‘If the senator dare’s to say, or even
to Insinuate such a disgraceful thing, he
pays what is untrue and -what is un
worthy a gentleman," Mr. Hawley re
plied very deliberately and emphati
cally.
The galleries were crowded, and at
this exchange of,charges a deep hush
succeeded their buzzing. Senator Till
man was unniflfied. He thrust a hand
into his trousers pocket, nonchalantly,
and, looking over to Senator Hawley,
coolly retorted; "To that I can only say
It is the galled Jade that winces."
Senator Hawley turned pale and
trembled visibly. “If the senator ap
plies that to me, I have a sufficient an
swer,” he said, angrily.
Two or three senators gathered
around Senator Hawley, endeavoring,
apparently, to calm him. Finally, he
walked with them into the cloakroom,
while Senator Tillman continued his
speech.
"I don’t want to say anything harsh,”
he said. "Ood knows I’ve got enough
vitriol in me now.”
Going on with the subject of armor
plate, he said he could see no explana
tion for the state of affairs except that
manufacturers had their friends in the
senate chamber. There was proof that
the government was to be looted to the
extent of $2,000,000 or $8,000,000, yet sena
tors said: “We can’t help it.” The
trusts had the government down and
their hands in its pockets. Yet, can any
one oppose them? If anyone proposed
that the government do Its own work,
make its own armor plats^ scBatera -wart
quick to bring out the awful spectre of
socialism. Said Mr. Tillman: "The
country’s eyes are on us. We are al
ready disgraced because we do not
hasten to do the bidding of Wall street
fast enough. The touch of the button
between Wall street and the senate
seems to have been broken somewhat
lately, and so the metropolitan press is
set upon us to whip us into line.”
Continuing, Mr. Tillman said there
was a still darker page in the history
of the dealings of the Carnegles with the
government. He referred to the charges
of making defective armor in 1884. “The
thieves were caught,” he said, "but they
were released. The secretary imposed a
fine, but this glorious president of ours,
who, thank Ood, goes out of office in two
days more, remitted the fine. And yet,
in the face of these facts, a senator, with
his thin skin, gets up and undertakes to
twit me with slandering the senate.”
He continued to lecture the senate,
saying he had no doubt the proposition
would go through. “The old guard never
surrenders.” he exclaimed. “You get up
here and squabble over your little $l0,-

Mrs. Cleveland returned from Prince
ton last evening and will be at the "White
House until the evening of March 4, to
assist Mr. Cleveland in social functions.
Major and Mrs. McKinley will be the
guest of President and Mrs. Cleveland
at dinner this evening, so that fhe first
meal the president-elect will take in
Washington will be at the White House.
The dinner will be purely a private afCaii
and there will be no other guests.
An interesting and somewhat delicate
question .or what church will heve the
honor of entertaining President McKin
ley during the coming four years has
been settled in favor of the Foundry
M. E. church at Fourteenth and Q
streets. Both the Foundry and-Met
ropolitan were anxious for this distinc
tion, and both churches, have had dele
gations in Canton in the past few weeks,
but Major McKinley has announced
his intention of returning to the Foundry
where he -worshiped during his last term
in congress, principally, it is understood,
because the Foundry is within easy
walking distance of the White House,
and the major objected to making use
ot his carriage on Sunday.
neutrality defined.
Oblef Jnstloe Fnller Benders Reolslon In
Three ITrlends Case.

Washington, March 2.—^The United
States supreme court has rendered an
opinion in the case of tbe steamer Three
Friends, seized Nov. 7 last by the col
lector of customs' for the district of St.
John’s, Fla., as forfeited to the United
States under section 6, chapter 283, of the
revised statutes, known as the neutral
Ity aet. The opinion fully sustained the
position of the government, reversing
the judgment of the district court for the
southern district of Florida. Chief Jus
tlce Fuller delivered the opinion of the
court. He defined neutrality to mean:
"Abstinence from any participation in
a public, private or civil war and in Im,
partiality of conduct toward both par
ties, but the malntalnence unbroken ot
peaceful relations between tbe two pow'
ers, when the domestic peace of one of
them is disturbed, is not neutrality in
tbe sense in which the word is used when
the disturbance has acquired such mag
nitude as to have demanded the recog
nition of belligerency."
To this he added the remark: "As a
mere matter of municipal admlnistra
tlon, no nation can permit unauthorized
acts of war within its territory in Infrac
tlon of its sovereignty while good faith
toward friendly nations requires their
prevention.!’
Hence, the court held that, while the
act was Intended to secure neutral ac-'
tlon, it was, ilevertheless, an act to pun
ish certain offences against the United
Slates by fines, sto.

CANDAMO IS TAKEN.
Greek Insurgents Overpower Fortress
and Take Town.
TURKS ASK

FOR

PROTECTIOi

Russia Breaks Diplomatic Re
lations With Greece.
Canea, Island of Crete. March 2.—The
town of Candamoi hafij .fallen' Jnil^o tlhe
hands o the Insurgents. No details
havd been yet received.
Later advices as to the capture of
Candamo by the insurgents state that
the Greeks first took the fortress of
"Vavaros, which dominates the town,
where there were 3000 Mussulmans.
The beys having appealed to Tewflk
Pasha to get the sultan’s protection of
besieged Mussulmans, he replied that
the sultan was powerless to insure it,
and that they must look to the powers.
Thereupon, the beys went to the English
consulate to ask for asssistance.
A Turkish delegation went to the
Greek consulate yesterday morning,
asking protection for the Mussulmans
who are blockaded at Candamo, if they
yielded to the Greek troops and declared
that they accepted the protection of
Greece. The vice consul promised them
complete safety. He said that Greece
was animated by the most benevolent
sentiments.
The Mussulmans of Canea are greatly
excited by the" news that the Mussulr
mans ot Candamo are in peril.
London, March 2.—-A dispatch to The
Times from Canea. says:
The fall of Candamo has caused a
complete rupture .between the beys and
the Moh,ammedan population here, who
have appealed to {Tie . Greek vice consul
to save their compatriots in,pandamo.
He has agreed tb.'do this oh’conditlon
that the admtrald |s}ipply the means to
enable them to' proceed to Selino and
that the civil governor. Ismail Pasha,
gives a '.vritteh brdeij'to the Turks to
quit Candamo^ Under the Greek guaran
tee of safety.
The Times yes(rfrday morning publish
es a dispatch frorii Constantinople to The
Frankfort Zeltung, which states;
. All relations bet^'een the courts of St.
Petersburg and'* Atbens have been
broken off. ' The" Athens papers state
that King George will shortly proceed to
Thessaly to maneuver 25,000 men on the
Pharsalia plain. Threq thousand troops
who .were in garrison at Janina have
'been dispatched to .the frontier. It is alVeged that they pillaged Christian vil
lages while en route,
A dispatch from Athens to The Times
says:
The Greek vice consul at Canea, who
W'as author zed to go to Selino on board
th»> foreign warship, has reported that
the Mussulmans at Canea threatened to
proclaim the union ot the Island with
Greece and murder l^e beys, because oi
the hindrance which the latter have
placed upon their efforts to Induce the
Greek vice consul to relieve the women
and children. The foreign consuls have
conferred and demanded that warshiiis
be sent from Suda hay to Selino.
CHANGED HIS KWTINE.
Corbett Cuts Handball and Hoxea^Fltl
at Work.

Carson, Nev., March 2.—Fitzsimmons
his usual work in the gymnasium
yesterday, keeping' his trainers on the
Jump for an hour, finishing with a rubdown and a hot bath.
Jim Corbett changed his routine la
bors. He cut out handball, contenting
himself with bag punching and boxing.
His bout at the latter exercise was un
usually Interesting. Five men were in
"Waiting to take turns at the gloves—
Jeffries, Mo'Vey, Ed Green, 'Woods and
Joe Corbett. Corbett sparred with each
of the men, in the order named, without
intermission, for two rounds each, with
the exception of Jeffries, who came in
for three rounds. For 34 minutes he kept
it up. Each man used a different style.
Jeffries, who is the strongest man on the
force, does rushing work. Many re
ports about sparrlng-with Jeffries have
been sent out, some writers claiming
that Jeffries gave th champion all h«
could do to avoid his rushes. As a mat
ter of fact, Jeffries’ Instructions ara to
rush and corner Jim, if possible.

aid

Giving the champion practice and ex
tricating himself from tight places, he
allows the big fellow to comer him, but
usually gets away -without haying the
gloves put on him. He reaches Jeffries
whenever and wherever he pleases.
"Vlac President Hobart at Capitol,

New York, March $.—^Vlce President
elect Hobart and hie wife and son left
Paterson, N. J., at 10 o’clock this morn
ing for "Washington. They will first go
to New York, where, at 11 o'clock, they
will take a special triUn, and will arrive
ill Washington at 8:30 p. m., maklhg the
run of 240 miles in four hours and 30 min
utes.
___ _____________
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The president has vetoed the bill to
pension Harriet Woodbury of Windsor,
Vt., a "re-rnarrled widow.”
The Baptist society of Livermore
Fails, Me., has extended a call to Rev.
H. R. Mitchell of Watervllle, Me.
The Riverside Steel works at Benwood,
"W. Va., have resumed work; Flftpeq to
1800 men have gone to work after an
extended idleness.
The Boston transit commissioners
have awarded tbe building of section 9
of the subway to Contractors Richard
son & Young of Chicago.
The Fall River council baa re-elected
William B. Hawes as water commis
sioner and Edward Higginson as sinking
fund commissioner for three years.
The monthly statement of the publio
debt shows that the debt on Feb. 28,
less cash in treasury, was $11,012,600,454, an Increase for tbe month of
$4,592,137.
Judge Maxwell has appointed the
sheriff receiver of St. Stanislaus Polish
Catholic church prope'rty at Bay City,
Mich. It is valued at $160,000. The
sheriff is directed to take immediate
charge in the name of the bishop and to
arrest all persons who come upon the
premises.
The order is a knockout
blow for tbe rebellious faction of the
church.

ELECTION IS OVER
Now for an Avalanche of Ballot* In Tbe
Mall Voting Conteat.
Now that tbe exoltement of oleotlon it
through with, publio attention Is ooce
more directed towards the counting o
voteB at Tbe Mall offloe.
Five votes have been sent in for MIbb
Susie Fogarty who has resumed her duties
in Spaulding’s book store.
The Condition*.
On the seaond page of Tbe Evening
Mail and in eaoh issue of the weekly
will appear each day a coupon which
when properly filled out and brought or
sent to TbelbaU office will oonnt ono veto
for tbe person whose name appears on it in
proper form.
In addition to this we will credit 6o
votes on each dollar paid into The Mail
offloe on a subBorlptlon aooount, for the
dally or weekly, in arrears or In advance.
A year’s suhsoriptlon to The Evening
Hall costs $6 in advance while the Weekly
Mall la only |1 per year when paid in ailvanoe or $1.60 in arrears.
Amounts less than a dollar will be cred
ited in proportion. Those who have paid
for Tbe Evening Mall In advance since
February 1, may vote if they wish.
Vdtes may be cast for any lady clerk,
oaBbier,bookkeeper,typewrlter or telegraph
operator employed In Watervllle.
The last vote must be in before noon,
Monday. April 19tb.
The Stsndlni*.
Nellie Sbaw.........................................

....

Lou Clark.............................................
Alice Field................................................

Jennie Tucker.....................................
Alice Hayden........................................
Margaret lu<$rd........ ...................
Minnie WaBliburn...............................
Delia Ugiico...........................................................

oot

oio
bio

301
‘20
\\

May IlaytH..........................................

io
0

NeHlo Murphy........ ....................
Hlaiiclie Smith...............................................

5
b
4
4
4
,3

Alice *NelBon.............................................. 1..

1

Susie Fogarty.......................................
HattioLiint......................................................

Louise BeuFoii.................................. '...

Nellie Olnrk................................ i.......
NeliieAVebl^r.....................

j

\

For the Writing Desk to
be presented to the lady
clerk,
cashier,
book
keeper, type writer or
telegraph operator
in
Watervllle, feceiving the
most votes.

CLINICALSQCIETY.
Animal Meeting and Banquet Held at tlie
Klmwood Friday Kveuliig.

Tho Watervllle Clinical society, com
posed of, the physicians of this and sur
rounding towns, held its annual meeting
and bopquut at tbe Elmwood Friday eve
ning. Tbe business meeting resulted in
tbe choice of tbe following otfioers;
President, Dr. F. J. Taylor, Pittsfield:
vIce-preBldent, Dr. Charles Maybry,
North 'Vassalboro; secretary Ohd treas
urer, Dr. Merton Bossay, Watervllle.
Tbe address was delivered by ’he re
tiring president. Dr. A. E. Bessey, and
will be printed in a fature issue of Tbe
Mall.
Hall’s orobestra furnished mnele
during tbe banquet that followed tbe
meetlngh

^

AdmlnlstratoPs'Notfc^

subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator on the es
tate of
HENBTA. SHOBEY.Iateof Oakland, in the
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
as tbe law directs. Ail persons having demands
against the estate ef said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, ana all Indebted
thereto are requested to mahe payment immediately.
^
he

T

ghandlEb b. wheeleb.

Feb. 8,1897.
8w41
KENNEBKU UUUBTY.—in Probate Court at
Angnsta, on the fourth Monday of February.
A Cbbtxin Ixstkumicht, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
ALBEBT M. BKADLEY, late of Vssstlboro,
in said Connty, deceased, bavlog been presented
lor probate;
Obobbbd, Tbatnotiee thereof be given three
weeks auooessively prior to the fourth Monday of
March next. In the Waterville Hall, a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that ail persons Interested
may attend at a Court ot Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, anq show eause. If any, why
the Bald Instrument sbonld not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deoeosed.
O T. STEVENS, Jwdge.
Attest;
'W. A. NEWCOMB, Begister.
Sw41
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Febraary,

IbOT.

A. H. BICE, Administrator on the Estate of
BOBKBT UOUHltAN, late of Oakland, in said
Ouiiiily, deceased, having petitioned for license
tosell tbefollowingreal estateof said deceased,
for the payment of debts, &o., viz:
Ail the Interest in real estate. In the town of
Oakland, owned by tbe said BOBEBT COCUHAN
at tiiu time of Ills deoea-d.
OUDKUKii. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
March next. In the watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons Interested
inay attend at a Uourt of Probate tlien to be
bolden at Augusta, and show eaiise, If any, wl^
the prayer of said iwlli Ion should not be granted.
G. T. SI'EVKNS, Judge.
Attest;
W. A. NEWCOMB, Begister. 3w41
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—Ill Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of February,
1897.
On tbe petit'on of FBKI) HAMMOND YATES
that he be allowed to take the name of ALEXANDKB FUED HAMMOND YATES.
Okukkkj), That iintlce thereof be given three
weeks successively iiiiur to the fourth Monday of
March next, in the Waterrilie Mall, a newspaper
printed In Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
hokteu ut .t uguata, and show cause, tf uiy.wby
the prayer of said petltlun shouid not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest;
W. A. NEWCOMB, Begister. aw4t
ENNEBEC COUNTY.-lu Probate Court
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday ot Feb
ruary, 1897.
A CKiiTAiN IKSTBUMBBT, purporting to be tbe
last will and testament of
ELIZA M. F. BABTLETT,Gate of Watervllle,
In said County, deoeased, having been presented
tor probate:
Okukbbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successlvely.prlor to tbe fourth Monday of
March next, In the Waterville Malika newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to ba
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tbe said Instrument sbohid not be proved, approveu and allowed as the last will and tMtament of tlie said deoeased.
G. T. STEVENS, Jndge.
8w41
Atteat. W. A NEWCOMB Begbter.

K

